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By Mitchell Horowitz
Choichiro Yatani expected to have his doctoral thesis

completed by the end of this semester; he has now
postponed it until next June. He is also concerned about
-how to explain his whereabouts for the better part of the
summer to his children.

Yatani, for reasons that still have not been fully dis-
closed, was recently detained for over six weeks at (Ma
Immigration Service detention center and was told he
would be sent back to his native Japan. The efforts of the
news media, the Stony Brook administration and facility
members in Stony Brook's pyscholoWy department,
where Yatani is a doctoral candidate, served to reinsti-
tute his American visa and free him fro-,, detention, but
not clear his name.

After nine years of residence 1m1 America, Yatani was
arrested by immigration authorities at Kena-dyv Interna-
tional Airport on July 7, after returning front .un ,ziedemai
conference in the Netherlands. Yatani s naime .vwas disco-

vered on a broad Immigration Services list of interna-
tional undesirables who are seen as a threat to U.S.
national security. Yatani, who denies ever being a
member of any communist or "terrorist" group, was
never told what the charges against him were.

"I asked them why they were arresting me," he said in a
recent interview. "But they didn't explaii~why. They said
we got orders from high-level offices in Washington."
Throughout his six weeks in a Manhattan detention cen-
ter he was told nothing more.

'I had two hearings over the six weeks," he said. "At the
first ()ne the State Department had already revoked my
vis.i So when 1 went to the second hearing the prosecu-
tor said, 'You don't have any stand because the State
Department canceled your visa. You'll leave this country
immediately.' So I wasn't even given the opportunity to
plead my situation and prove my innocence."

Yatani's political involvement had included certain

(continued on page .5)

held the positions of executive director and
C& D agent since 1984, was dismissed by the
Polity Council for 'unsatisfactory perfor-
mance," according to Polity President Marc
Gunning.

Gunning said that to replace Radii, the
.council hired Virginia Bootie, a former Polity
bookkeeper, as acting executive director
and C&D agent.

But Preston refused to give Box)ne his sig-
nature authority, and instead named William
Fornadel, Director of Student Union and Ac-
tivities, as his designee for approval of all
Activity Fund expenditures.

Preston said that the change was insti-
tuted to bring the university into accordance
with the SUNY Chancellor's Guidelines, as
well as to correct certain problems he felt
arose as a result of the old system. He said
that the change was not a reaction to the
individual chosen to replace Rabii. Rabii has
since been given a job in administration.

The Chancellor's Guidelines state that all
mandatory student activity fee appropria-
tions must be approved by the Chief Admi-
nistrative Officer (CAO) at the college or, as
the case is at Stony Brook, by his or her
designee. Should the designee decide that
an expenditure is not in accordance with the
regulations listed in the guidelines, the
matter would be examined by an eight-
member review board. Four of the members
of the board would be chosen by Polity, and

four by the designee. Once tlhe review bN<ird
had made its recommendation, the desitgee
would make his final decision, which wouild
not have to concur with the review lizard's
opinion.

Preston- also said that the revised
expenditure-approval method would re-
nove pressure from the Polity C&D agent.
He said that there is a problem in having the
person assigned to watch the expenditures
under the employ of those making the
expenditures-

University }>resident John Marburr
agreed with Preston, saying that all three
previous C-M) agents "have told me that
they felt pressured to take actions which
they did not feel were optimal for the effec-
tive use of Polity's money."

Gunning admitted that the problem of
pressure on the C& 1) agent would have to be
resolved. "Perhaps what is needed is better
protection for the C & D agent: better be-
nefits and job security," he said.

Gunning said that the new system would
create a similar situation, with the designee
pressured by administration rather than by
the will of those who pay the Student Ac-
tivity Fee. He pointed out that gray areas in
the Chancellor's Guidelines make it possible
for the signature authority to be exploited.
'If we [finance] a rally against admin, will
they then make a judgement call as to what
fits into the Chancellor's Guidelines?" he

said
1"reston responded by saying that it is un-

likely that such~a situation would ever arise,
and that if it did, it would be referred to the
review board.

In mid-August, Gunning submitted "An Al-
ternate Proposal to the Purchase Requisi-
ti)n Approval System" to Preston. The
proposal lists problems with the system as
Preston had described it, especially the
problem of time delay in the disbursement
of funds.

As an alternative, Gunning offered to

supply Preston's designee with a computer-
ized expenditure record at the end of each
business day, rather than seeking his signa-
ture on each check. The record would show
the check number of each check, the club or
organization whose account is debitted, the
date, the vendor's name, the amount, and
the club's or organization's account
balance.

Preston accepted Gunning's proposal
with one modification: that the year-end
audit report reconcile all the checks written
with all the checks on the computerized
lists. He said that this system is satisfactory,
and that it would still be possible for admin-
istration to investigate and halt an expendi-
ture it deems improper.

"We have nothing to hide," Gunning said,
"If Dr. Preston wants to review our daily
expenditures, that would be welcomed."

Mark Gunning

By Ray Parish
Following Polity's dismissal of their Custo-

dial and Disbursement (C&D) agent in July.
Vice President for Student Affairs Fred
Preston demanded that a new spending
system be introduced, which will require ad-
ministration approval of all Polity
expenditures.

For the past 15 years. the Polity C&D
agent has been given Student Affairs' signa-
ture authority to act as a watchdog over
Polity's daily expenditures. Robin Rabii, who

Spalnier Quit For

U of Oregon Job
By Tim Lapham

Vice Provost for Undergraduate Studies Graham Spanier
stepped down from his post yesterday to allow Associate
Provost Aldona Jonaitis to officially occupy the vice pro-
vost's position. Jonaitis will be acting, vice provost for about
two semesters until a permanent replacement for Spanier
can be found.

Spanier, who announced his resignation earlier this
summer, is leaving Stony Brook to take the position of vice
president for undergraduate affairs and provost at Oregon
State University. University President John Marburger said
he was saddened by the loss of "a young, talented adminis-
trator who has done much valuable work here" but said that
this represents an important advancement for Spanier's
career.

Spanier took the position of vice provost for undergradu-
ate studies two years ago when it was created. Before that he

'had been the vice provost for Curriculum Instruction and
advisement for two years. Marburger said he created the
position of vice provost for undergraduate studies because
"undergraduate education had to receive more visibility."

When he began at Stony Brook, Spanier outlined four
goals: to improve the image of academic advising; to
decrease the attrition rate; to resolve problems of under and
over enrollment; and to provide expanded opportunities for
nontraditional undergraduates.

Marburger said he felt Spanier had done a good job carry-
ing out those goals. 'There were a number of things that
happened under his leadership," Marburger said. "[For
example ] the complete overhaul of the advisement process.
The number of people who now use academic advising or its
services has increased by 500 or 600 percent." He also said
that Spanier developed programs to encourage students
from the various local community colleges to attend Stony
Brook and that he was partially responsible for curicullum
overhaul, which Marburger called an "important change."
Marburger also praised Spanier's implementation of under-

(continued on page 5)
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-WHAT HAPPENS
AFTER GRADUATION?

For better or worse, you must find a job- not part-time or summer work- a real job-
and, hopefully, a career position that you'll enjoy in the real business world.
We've studied and worked in the job market for 20 years- inside and out. For some
of you a career search is frightening. For others, expectations far exceed reality. For
all, there are more questions than answers.

-
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FACT #3
Studies by Harvard and the U.S. Department of Labor
show that most jobs are filled before they ever reach
employment agencies or newspaper advertising.
How will you surface these "golden opportunities"?

FACT #4
About 27,000,000 resumes will circulate in 1986. Only
about 5% of these will result in better positions. That's
a 20 to 1 shot against this "traditional method" work-
ing for you.

FACT #1
American economy is working through a broad-

bused and far reaching evolution. Add to that a
normal 25% corporate turnover rate and about
1,000,000 colleg, graduates each year- a cluttered
and confusing job market, at best.

FACT #2
Campus recruiters and employers tell us that many
graduates just do not have a feel few interviewing
strategies or enough knowledge of their
companies.

Obviously, you must plan your career search to put success in your corner. We can
help in all the important areas. We've developed a revolutionary and dynamic
new job search program for all degree candidates- community college, 4 year
and post graduate- no matter what your college major or field of interest.

We Call It Our "First Career Step Graduate's Program" Here's how it works:
STEP #a

An Action-Packed, Small Group Seminar
We cover all aspects of the job market, your interests,
your skills and your goals. Our systematic "Prospec-
tive Career Analysis" will help surface YOUR job
targets.

STEP #3
A Research Portfolio

We provide preliminary research on 5 companies
that suit your PCA job targets. We also provide exten-

:sive research direction, references and techniques-
all designed to save you time.

0
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STEP $2 STEP #4
A Private Consulation The Best Part

Session Our consultants will stay with you through the job
WeworkwithyouonyourPCAand jobtargets;evalu- search process. As available, we'll continue to
ate your interviewing characteristics and advise on coach you and answer all your questions- until you
strategies and techniques to improve your perfor- have the career position suited to you.
mance, using our CSAR format; we showyou proven
methods for negotiating salary and we'll advise you
on effective letter writing and resume structure.

The cost for the "First Career Step Graduate's Program" is a low $300.00,
complete. You'll spend more to "dress for success" but won't get near the value!
And, because we care about you and understand the worth of our service, we
stand behind our work with a full, money back guarantee. If you are not satisfied,
just tell us so at your private consult we'll refund the full $300.00!
If you're serious about your future, call us or mail the coupon today. Attendance
per seminar is limited to 25 graduates, so spaces will go quickly. ACT NOW!

Seminars will take place at the Smithtown Sheraton. We provide charter bus
service to and from your campus student union.
All reservations confirmed in writing, with materials and directions. Don't miss this

chance to "lock in" your future.

CAIL (516)385 1358 NOW!
OCTOBER SEMINAR I TO: Career Directions International

DATES Suite 207, 200 Broadhollow Road
Smithtown Sheraton I Melville, New York 11 747

October 1 | Enclosed is my payment of $300.00.
October 8 | Please reserve a space in your program
October 15 rr
October 22Nae---------
October 29 Address

Bus: 6:30 PM City State-- Zip _
Reception: 7:00 PM College Phone __|
| Seminar: 7:30 PM-CC | Choice of Dates: 1st 2nd_3rd l

._ _ _ __ _ ______________ __ ______________--- - --. --- --- --- ---- ____-____

CAREER DIRECTIONS INTENTIONAL
SUITE 207, 200 BROAD HOLLOW ROAD,
MELVILLE, NEW YORK 11747 (516) 385-1358
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By D.C. LaWare
In a situation that has become as familiar as opening week

and pizza parties, a substantial number of students, mainly
graduate students, are still without housing.

This year, however, the situation has generated criticism
of the administration by student leaders for what they per-
ceive to be inadequate efforts at providing temporary hous-
ing space.

According to Lynn King Morris, director of the Office of
Foreign Student Affairs, 43 graduate students and 3 under-
graduate students have not been provided housing, even
after a week of searching.

Present temporary housing consists of locating students
with other students willing to accommodate them, often on

couches and floors, Morris said The situation is compli-
cated by dormitory rules which forbid students from having
visitors for more than two days, so that students with tem-
porary housing are continually forced to move from room to
room, she said.

Sandra Hinson, vice president of the Graduate Student
Organization (GSO), said that at a meeting with University
President John Marburger and other university officials on
August 21, it was "proposed [the university] establish some
temporary housing in the gym or lounges," so students
without housing could have space of their owni while they
waited for permanent housing to become available.

At that time, she said, Marburger agreed to such a pro-
gram, but at a subsequent meeting on August 25, with Dallas

Bauman, director of Residential Colleges, such a plan was
called unfeasible. Hinson said the reason for the change in
policy was unknown. Neither Marburger or Bauman could
be reached for comment.

David Senator, chairman of the GSO Housing Committee,
said he sent a letter to Marburger two weeks ago that
adressed the problem. "I was hoping they could provide
temporary housing," he said. "Some place people could
sleep in a dormitory fashion."

Jim Quinn, a GSO activist said, "The situation demon-
,strates that we have to have a long-term plan so that this
problem does not recur at the beginning of every year."

By D.C. LaWare
After a mid-summer controversy, first-

year graduate students who find themselves
desperately short of money will have access
to small loans through an innovative pro-
gram developed by the Graduate Student
Organization, (GSO).

The program, the Graduate Student
Advance Fund, was conceived of last year by
former GSO President Kevin Kelly to aid stu-
dents who had not secured loan guarantees
or grants from the university or the govern-
ment, but who needed quick cash to pay for
housing, food or any type of necessary
expense.

While many graduate students occasion-
ally find themselves with serious financial
problems, the program initially targeted for-
eign students because of their particular
vulnerability. According to Kelly there are

cases, "of students who are not allowed to
leave their home countries with over $50 in
cash."

The Advance Fund became a source of
controversy over the summer when admin-
istrators in the graduate school took a closer
look at the program.

According to Robert F. Schneider, acting
vice provost for Research and Graduate Stu-
dies. some administrators became con-
cerned about the workload the program
would generate. Some questioned whether
there existed a viable means to administer
the loan, or to guarantee repayment. One
administrator expressed a fear that, because
the program was targeted principally at for-
eign students, other students would per-
ceive discrimination in the allotment of
funds."

On July 30, Wendy Margarita, assistant
vice provost of the Graduate School, sent a
memorandum to Chris Vestuto, the new
President of the GSO, that declared that the
Advance Fund, "is not a viable program."

Margarita's memorandum drew a swift
response from Kelly and Vestuto. On August
1. Kelly responded with a letter to top
administrators criticizing Margarita's state-
ment. Both Kelly and Vestuto then appealed
directly to Robert F. Schneider, acting vice
provost for Research and Graduate Studies,
who promptly arranged a meet ing with Lynn
King Morris, director of the office of Foreign
Student Affairs, Margarita, and other
officials.

As a result of this meeting the Advance
Fund has been retained, but with some
changes. The Stony Brook Foundation, after
avproval by its Board of Directors, will act as

fiscal agent for the program, but will bear no
responsibility for the recovery of payments.
The Office of Foreign Student Affairs will
bear responsibility for the disbursement of
funds.

According to Denise Coleman, executive
director of the Stony Brook Foundation, "the
operating committee of the Foundation has
agreed to handle the account," and the
approval of the Board of Directors is consi-
dered a final formality.

According to Morris, who has been given
charge of the funds for disbursement, a
-review c(*mmittee has been established, and
the program is in operation. A number of
advances have already been distributed.

Even though a mechanism to deal with
loan defaulters has yet to be worked out,
"we feel that it is a thoroughly secure item,"
she said. i

By Alan Golnick
Defective wires. described by Stony Brook's communica-

tions director as a problem "on the lowest level of tech-
nology." will delay ()ff-canpus senivce of the university's
new $11 million ROLM telephone communications system
for approximately three months.

"We have a problem, but things are looking soo, said
lDonald Marx, director of Communications Management En-
gineering. Marx said about 3.0(X) instrument wires that run
from telephone jacks on walls to closet receptacles on each
floor of 1 I() buildings must he replaced. Despite the delay. he
claimed thie two-year installation of the ROLM system will
cointinue (,:. schedule. the next target date being August
1987 for the Health Sciences Center and University Hospital.
August 15 was the date scheduled for the main and south
cacnpus changeover to ROLM service.

The defective wires are not manufactured by ROLM, a

Long Island subsidiary of IBM. Marx said the defect is in the
wire's impediment. causing a reflection in the line that inter-
feres with the transfer of digital information. The wires die

Jnot carry information well across long distances, and ROLM
areas farthest from tlie universitVys four location s that hou-se
the system's central equipment are most adversely effected.
Although the main campus and south campus had the
system installed on August 15, the off-campus voice capa-
bility has been deprogramimned. ROLM phones already in-
stalled can be used to make inter-campus calls to other
ROLM units.

A contractual obligation requires all defective wining to be
replaced by RO )LM free of charge Marx said. "Some are easy
to put back, while others [wire] require going through ceil-
ings.- he said. In the meantime, the university is maintaining
its Centrex system, and ROLM is also paying the bill. This,
along with RO )LM replacing the defective wire at no charge is
part of a 'hospitality clause" in the contract. When the
ROLM system is in full operation on the main and south
campus and performs satisfactorily for about two weeks,
Centrex will be discontinued in those areas, Marx said.

Some offices are new on campus and were given ROLM
systems, withoug Centrex. Those 100 or so offices, which
cannot make calls outside campus, are priorty repair cases
and will be handled in the next two weeks, Marx said.

Roger Pijacki. chairman of a committee founded by Uni-
versity President John Marburger to oversee campus com-
munications, said, "We're pleased with ROLM's response.
They want to help Stony Brook as much as possible."

The ROLM system is capable of carrying high-speed data

in bo)th voice and computer si-nak \VThen equipped with
integrated data communiciti<c I .iukl-s. users will bx able
to access computers at much ti: it, r daita speeds to a higher
transimission rate. Despite the defec- tivt ,vinkigg. Marx, who
designed the system with Telecomminic ilno,,,11f ls Manalger
Carol Cooke, said. nihere will be no signilic.Uit impact (o)I
student access to c(miputers."

Wien ROLM phones are installed it the dormlitonies iln
1988, Marx said. students will get "tell times n(re" for their
money, conipared to Centrex. Pijacki added that for stu-
dents with ROLM phones to access computers from their
dormitorv roomns. they will need to (A)Iaini a modem cniotrol
at an additionial cost. Preliminary wiring has also eben ill-
stalled to facilitiate the ilnstallkatio(l of cable televisio( When
the ROLMN phones are installed in the d(mnitories.

Marx and 'ij-Ecki acknowledged that while it might bx

difficult for some offices ()n campus to field phone calls from
two different systems, it is currently possible for someone to
c(oidlict two phone conversations at once using the two
sy'stemls.

IPuI Mado(na. aussistant vice president for Administra-
tion. said the ROLM system will meain a reduct'io it) expei-
dlitures for Stony Brook. Fixed expenses will be reduced, he
said. because the university will own the equipment as
o)ppxosed 16 renting it. Variable expense-s will be reduced. lie
said, secauLSe o)f automatic route selection, wherein every
(call goes through a tie-line system thatt automatically deter-
mines the reast expetnsive ineanus of placinsg the call.

"All )f the calling costs will be rep()rted in a fashion that
will lx1 iore accountable to ttx individual user. We've gone
from the electromechanical era to the digital era, aud by-
pa-issed the e ect ronk' era." Madotintai salid.

I

Last September, construction began on a
large glass atrium outside the Barnes and
Noble Bookstore in the Library. At that time,
Vice President for Campus Operations Ro-

-

Statesman -Daniel Smith

bert Francis projected the duration of the
construction to last "four to five months.'
Now, almost a year later, the atrium does not
look close to being finished.

I,

Semester Brings Repeat of Housing Shortage

(SO Loan Plan Survives Summer Controvers

Poor Wiring Puts New Phone Systel on Holc1
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If you think comic book stores are just for kids,
check us out- you'll be amazed!
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418 ROUTE 25A
ST. JAMES
(1 mile west of
Lake Avenue)

OPEN 7 DAYS
11AM-7PM
584-5868t

COPYRIGHT © DC COMICS INC. 1986
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FOURTH WORLD COMICS
has moved to a store

4 times larger than our old one!

WE NOW OFFER:

-The largest regional selection of new and old comics,
-Illustrated fantasy books and portfolios
-Dr. Who & Star Trek items
-Role-playing games
-Free comics with new comics purchases
-Monthly guest appearances by artists

To: All Students

From: G.I.S. Printing Services

Re: 1986-87 Campus Telephone
Directory

Date: Tuesday, September 2, 1986

Students wishing to exercise their op-
tion to exclude certain information
from the 1986-87 Campus Telephone
Directory must file SUSB Form 503-B
at the Office of Records/Registrar, 2nd
Floor Lobby, Administration Building,
by 12 Noon, Wednesday, September
1 0 (Office of Records/Registrar hours:
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.).No requests for sup-
pression of information will be ac-
cepted after that time.

If you filed this form last fall (1985) .it
is unnecessary to resubmit, unless an
error appeared in the 1985-86 Direc-
tory.

-Domestic & Imported Repairs
-Towing & Snow Plowing

-M/C & Visa Accepted
-Snow Tires J v

-Winter Specials I I

751 0317 751-9895



academic spectrum. He also said that Jonaitis is exception-
ally well qualified for the [vice provost for undergraduate
studies] position and in my opinion will do a great job."
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THURSDAY Stony Brook University "Upperclassman Night"
Free Admission, Free Champagne for the Ladies

Late Night Buffet. D.J. & Dancing
"21 years & over, double proof required. Proper casual attire.

1095 Route 25A Stony Brook, New York 11790 516-751-9734

(continued from page I)

graduate program reviews. "[The program] was a good
contribution toward the quality of undergraduate pro-
grams," he said.

A search committee, chaired by philosophy professor
Sidney Gelber, will begin its search for a permanent replace-
ment for Spanier next week. According to provost Jerry
Schubel, the search committee will follow all university
guidelines and there will be a person on the committee who
will make sure that it is an affirmative action search. Schubel
and Marburger will make the final selection. Schubel said
that a replacement should be selected within about six
months and that the person should be in place this time next
year.

Spanier said that his work here was primarily with under-
graduates and his work at Oregon with be with the entire

Jonaitis, who was a student here during the late sixties, got
her PhD in Art History from Columbia University. She began
teaching at Stony Brook as a graduate student in 1973. She
became chair of the art department in 1977 and for the past
two years has worked as associate provost. She has written
about 10 articles and one book. She has also edited a book of
essays on American Indian art. As associate provost she has
designed a proposal for a school of general studies and
helped to design a faculty development program for teach-
-ing improvement and faculty fellowship.

Her goals are to enhance the academic experience for
undergraduates, to deveiop new programs for international
study and encourage students to go abroad and ensure that

"You can't just change courses, you have
to make sure they give the student what
they were meant to give."

-Aldona Jonaitis

the goals of the curriculum reform are realized "You can't
Marburger said that Jonaitis is very interested in student just change courses," she said. "You have to make sure they
affairs and has a good way of working with people. I give the student what they were meant to give."

ne and Family
be checked, which is a big shame to my parents, my
relatives and myself, too. I would be completly ostrac-
ized in two countries, this would be more than tragic to
me. It would be the end of my life. I would have no paper,
no research, no studies, no life; and I was very afraid for
my children."

Free now for about two weeks, Yatani's main concern
is to help his children understand what happened to him.
"I had asked the deportation officer if I could see my wife
and kids [if] I leave the country and he said, .'no way, no
chance.' ... I couldn't explain what happened to me to my
children. This was one of the most difficult parts for me -a
father can't explain to his kids."

Yatani plans to publish a diary he kept while in deten-
tion. "When my children are big enough to understand
the real world, they will read my book and realize this is
what happened to our daddy."

day and the Daily News, and urgings from the state's
legislative offices helped free Yatani on August 20 and got
him his visa back two days later, his name was not
removed from the list.

"Even though the State Department and the U.S.
Government promised me I was free, still a local immigra-
tion office could arrest me based on this information,"
Yatani said. "I was told my name was still listed. This will
probably be forever. until my death."

Dana Bramel, a professor in the psycholgy depart-
ment, said that part of the support given to Yatani
involved "working at the last minute trying to get him to
decide to stay and fight this thing. There was some pes-
simism over whether the case could be won quickly."

Because of a language barrier, Yatani said. if he was
sent to Japan it would have seemed as if he was deported
for a crime commited in the U.S., not simply refused
reentrance. "I'd be taken to a Japanese detention place to

(continued from page 1)

protests against the war in Vietnam while he was presi-
dent of his student body at Doshisha University in Kyoto.
"I was the president of the student body, not a terrorist...
In the sixties the young people's movement was very
independent of political parties." Yatani was involved in
sit-ins and demonstrations and was arrested with other
students during a protest in 1968. "It is awful that they got
that information from someone who listed my name as
an undesirable," he said.

The reasons behind Yatani's detainment, according to
University President John Marburger, were "always elu-
sive and never satisfactory. I'm sure that what happened
is that our government obtained lists of undesirables
'from other governments and these lists are not checked
very carefully."

Although publicity from The New York Times, Neu.s-

"Famous Fridays" - Home of the Happy Hour - Twofer Bar Drinks
- Free International Buffet - Live D.J. & Dancing

Spanier Resigns Posts Replacement is Sought

Yatani Freed, Returns to Hor

"A Stony Brook Tradition "
Lunch, Brunch, Dinner and Meeting

FRIDAY-

SATURDAY & SUNDAY The North Shore's Biggest Party!

MONDAY- Monday Night Football. $1.00 Bar Drinks 9:00pm till 12:00am
Free Halftime Buffet. Large Projection Screen T.V. and Video Monitor System.

Prizes raffled - D.J. - Dancing
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*»_-*_ WE MEET OR BEAT ANY COMPETIIIRS PRICE
_A--T[_ ON ITEMS WE STOCKI

* BMX * HARO A MCS C\A
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-. @* * * * -CoUPON a 999 ROUTE 25A
STONY BROOK, NEW YORK 11 790

751-9091
Alfred N. DiNunzio Jr. & Sr.

Proprietors
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.
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TUNE-UP SPECIAL
lftw*nhe bo WIe, a*uW baes.
Ofears- llt im -hads M. tgig t botto brake.
ue N nhng pftS. Pat & wawww oet.

t=4.n$ 1-^99
-KNOW * D 1

With A t40s copo ol. Expies 7/15/86.

I I

LUBE, OIL & FILTER
$19.95

Complete chassis lube.
Up to 5 quarts Getty 10W40 Supreme Motor Oil.

New oil filter installed.

.I

I

I

" * **- * COUPON- *- - -'

ZEFAL PUMP
WITH CUPS

w My $Q99
NOW U

Wlh Ot p o nla .Eim 7/15/86.

* ' ''''*COUPONl * * * * ' * * *

WATER BOTTLE
WHITE ONLY

^"«$-99

watt ths couponM olty. espies 7/15/86. *1
0 .. . a a .* * - a - a a - COUPON a a a a -a ** :

PLETSCHER
REAR CARRIER
t. P.M$ 99

NOW 0
a W llis Coupon onlW .E6*« 7/15/86.
* a - a -. - a a a - - 0 i' a * a a - a s

10% Off With I.D.
Bikes and sale items not

included.

Start Your Chnrstmas
Layaway!

EXPIRES SEPTEMBER 26TH. WITH COUPON & SBID.

i SEAFOOD Al

y * Flounder * Stuffed Flounder Filleti
*Shrimp-Jumbo * Muscles Marinara

7 * Lobster * Green Grocer Salad)
: * Boston Scrod * Scungilli- Calamari Salad
i * Blue Fish Fillet * Seafood Rite Saladt

I

(/

Ad Supreme i

WFOOD DAILY! a

t% Discount (
Stony Brook I.D +

WYOUU LOVE TAKEOUTO
OUR PRICES! COMING SOON!

y ^RUGG1ERO'SQUALITY SEAFOODS
123 Alexander Avenue, Lake Gr ove (adjacent to Mail),Loc ate d next to Pathmark (take the bus fr om i n front of the Union )

jp724-01010

PrYCHOLOGY OF OBESITY
Jean Landsee RN, President Total Life Style Corp.

NUTRITION AND OBESITY
Dr. Curt McLeod, V. President Total Life Style Corp.

MODERATOR
Dr. Ruth Diaz, MD, internal medicine, Director of Total Life

Style Center

WHERE: Ramada Inn, Vets Highway, Hauppauge
TIME: 7:00-10:00 PM

VERY INFORMATIVE TO ALL CONTEMPLAT7NG
WEIGHT LOSS!

Call for reservations 361-6474- Limited seating.

Total Life Style Center-Smithtown

Staff:
Medical I
RN-Coun

Mostly
wrance
ursable
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Back To School
Special!

I

Special Discount Today! Refreshements. Come meet us,
and Jean Landsee, President of the Total Life Style Corp.,

and learn more about our program.
FREE CONSULTATIONS!

T O T A L T CENTER
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GREEK HEROS
GYRO i $2.99
LETTUCE, TOMATO, ONION & YOGURT SAUCE

SOUVIAK1 $2.99
ILETTUCE, TOMATO, ONION & YOGURT SAUCE

GREEK SAAD $1.99
BAKLAVA (GREEK DESSERT) .89

HOT HEROS
MARINATED STEAK and onions $4.09
MARINATED CHEESE STEAK $4.39

SUB STAIONS SPECIAL MARINADE

EGG PLANT PARM. $3.19
SAUSAGE & PEPPERS $3.19
MEATBALL HERO $3.39
PASTRAMI $3.39
CHICKEN CUTLET HERO $3.79
CHICKEN CORDON BLEU $3.99

Parmigalna - 30c Extra -:- Mushrooms Available

- SUB STATIONS FAMOUS-
ANTIPASTO HEROa

SALAMI... PEPPERONI ... CAPPICOLA...
PROVOLONE . .. with -:- THE WORKS -:-

- __________$3.39

AMERICAN SUB
HAM .. BOLOGNA... AMERICAN ...

or SWISS CHEESE . . . with -:- THE WORKS -:-
$3.29

HOMEMADE SALADS1
CHICKEN SALAD -:- TOMATO SALAD

TUNA SALAD -:- POTATO SALAD
MACARONI SALAD -:- COLE SLAW

-:- FRUIT SALAD -:- ___

HOMEMADEv
DESSERTS

RICE PUDDING
CHOCOLATE PUDDING

C.HEESE CAKE -:- BROWNIES
. -I
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INCLUDES "THE WORKS"

BOLOGNA
AMERICAN CHEESE
SWISS CHEESE

>Z.Iy
$2.69
$2.69
$2.69
$2.69

STATIONS
FAMOUS

"WORKS"
LETTUCE
TOMATO
ONION

CHICKEN ROLL
HAM
TUNA 9
A

1

CHICKEN SALAD $2.89 PEPPERS

CAPPICOLA $3.19 CH OICE

GENOA SALAMI $3.19 FAVORITE

VIRGINIA HAM $3.39 DRESSING

rURKEY BREAST $3.49 NDGKE

ROAST BEEF $3.49
Cheese 30e Extra - Cheese's Available:

Muenster, Swiss, American Provolone & Mozzarella

-- %lqr A &A IC I Ve
---- fi IVICLI^

MELTED WITH TOMATO ON A PITA
HAM & FETA $2.69
PEPPERONI & PROVOLONE $2.69
TUNA & AMERICAN $2.69
HAM & MUENSTER $2.69
TURKEY & SWISS $2.89
Ught, Low In Calories

NEW OWNERSHIP

LTION HEROS --
ODS CORNER ROAD
TO DINING CAR .1890)
kUKET, N.Y. 11733

! (516) 751 7770
COLD CATERING

tOS OUR SPECIALTY
and Letter Shaped Heros

H EROS-
$2.19 SUB

b%0 A ra __~A ~aA, a, _. ._



For the best in Science Fiction, Comic Bools|
Star Trek, Doctor Who, Bloom County, The Far Side,
Role Playing Games and Japanimation. I
'We're the lWst thing you need to know. 95 West Br odu
lom O F F with 1986-87 SUNY I.D. Part e/er , Y
(Come to Flash po i nt. Y o u1ll he surprisoe (5t67S1l-940

I

I

If you like
science fiction a nd fantasy
there are four things
you should know about.
The first is

The SciEncE Fiction Forum
The Forum is the repository for one of the

largest science fiction libraries in the
Northeast. Due to a fire, the Forum has been
temporarily relocated to the Frank Melville
Library. If you wish to join, or have books to
donate, just stop in.

The second is

Destinies, the Voice of Science Fiction, is
a weekly radio show featuring news about the world
of SF. Destinies features interviews with authors
and artists, dramatic presentsions of the world's
best science fiction, and music from the SF field.
Regular segements include Things To Cone,
with information on upcoming science fiction
events; Past tense, looking at great SF from
yesteryear; Graphic Detail, a detailed look
at the comic book' industry; and panel discussions
on the latest movies. Join us every Friday night
at 11:30 on WUSB/90.1, and we'll meet our
destinies together!

The third is

I-C
Now entering its sixth year, I-CO)N has grown to

the third largest convention of its kind east of
the Mississippi. Past guests have included Issac
Asimov, Larry Niven, Harlan Ellison, Tim
Hidebrant, Vincent DiFate, Walter Koenig, George
Takei, James Doohan, Jon Pertwee, Bob Rozakis,
lobn Busema, Marv Wolfman, George Peres, Len
Wein, Mike W. Barr, Scott McCloud, Bill
Sienkiewics, and others to numerous to mention.

I-CON VI will be held March 27, 28, and 29 at the
Jacob K. Javitz Lecture Center. Already confirmed
are Colin Baker from Doctor Who and author David
1Brin. For further information, call Polity during
business hours, or listen to Dest nies for
updates.
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and Relaxing........and enjoyable........
and all the good things in life........

when you take advantage of the luxuries
and comfort and convenience of the all new

I
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25 EASED BROADWAY PORT JEFFERSON, NEW YORK 11777 (516)92S520

FOR PARENTS...... CESTS... VSTINC PROFESSORS..
NEWARRIVALS.....MEETINCS.. CONFERENCES....
SEMINARS .... THINKS TANKS.....FOR YOURSELF!!!

Right on the harbor of Port Jefferson with balconied rooms
and suites overlooking the Sound and the Harbor activity.

Antiques filled ambiance with a renowned restaurant on the
premises for Breakfast- Lunch and Dinner.

From the very start a Premier choice of visitors to the Three Villlage area.

For reservations and information, 928-5200
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==- 6The Computer Store For Computer People, By Computer People."

Sp)ecial ord ers wvelcomne
at no extra harg e

i

I

10% DISCOUNVT WVITH STONY BROOK A.D.

Coventry Commons Suite #9
1320 SONY IROK RD,

STONY BOKs NeYa II1790
689w3102

HOURS: M-T-W ft SAT 10-6. TH ft FRI 1 0-9

yONE DA
ONLY

SEPTEMBI
20

ONE DAY
ONLY

SEPTEMBER
20

ER DEMONSTRATION MACHINES
AMIGA SYSTEM One Of A Kind

AMIGA 10N0TO 79.5 O n e O f Ea c h C A N O N TRANSPORTAISLE COMPUTER
AMIGA MOITR679K9 (IBM* MS-DOS Compatabie)

Desk Top Computers 512~ K amDuf36K rie
I»M MS- DOS COMPATABLE 300/1200 ^ Baud M d rtem

Canon Dual Drive Color Canon Dual Drive Mono- Full Color and? 0Grpi' - ,Sre
IBM Compatoble $1695 Chrome IBM Compatable- $1395.95 WA $249 d9 Sprcia - LCDS5ree

All software and acerwwries on SALE! ----- n-cEE,=~- MmoEE---~

BOOKS-u4p To 75% off With purchase of $25.00
ACCESSCRIES---Up To 90% Off Or more

ae S ^o BOX OF 5.25 D/ICSK
IIBM1- Up to 75% off WITH STORAGE CASE
Commodore 64/1 28---Up to 40% Off M CDCCo RE mmm DCFEEMMM
Amkt0o--Up to 50% Off -- rc-- ce...

CANON LALSER PRINTER
was 2992.95 .. plal t
ONE ONVLY "lIaat

NOTICk.
S te Is lim/te d to Instoc k Itms

Man /S te m s are o n e Of a kind.
NO SPECIAL ORDERS . No ACEK

Not to be combined
wi4th any offher otter.

I ( SATESMAN^ I uesday September z, 19ou

* ( Computer Supples

*FULLrepair center ON PRMIES

*Sofwa re a ardwvare

* Educational and Graduation
Discount Avilable

O)NLY 1 I E FROM CAM APUS (ON STONY BROOK RD.)

NEW BBS ^
24 HOURS AIDA

689310

Sup3e~r Septemer S 19ideal Sae
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"CHAI" JEWELERS .ff M: L Y no
14 KT. GOLD, DIAMONDS, WATCHES . .

EXPERT JEWELRY & WATCH REPAIRS | * Tww i a D

STAN M. STROMBERG 2194 A NESCONSET HIGHWAY | . A -- J *
SYLVIA I. STROMbERG STONY BROOK, N.Y. 117W . . 1 0X
STEVEN M. STROMBEF0 k »CK4LS SHOTv4G |e . ^ *

I * - O^ ^ r . Th e Mathematics Learning Center is
- ' o seeking tutors for the fall semester.
J^\A/AW nrp luleikinn fnr chiHnfe a frir^rf^.i .- %r
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> undergraduate) who are articulatelS
o patient, and sincerely interested ins
9 - helping their fellow students.
O . To qualify you need not be a o
9 mathematics major but must havew
O completed AT LEAST one year of Calculus
O with a grade of B or higher.
_ Applications accepted until Sept. 10.-
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.Free PgnnyTdn
Free Prfessional Counseling

-Strictly Confidential-
-BYUTH CONTROL ABORTION

,VAS-CTOMY

H*AUPPAUGE jujI^-C - S nm,, -cM H l
582-6006 ftPASg* 538-26*%

n any rolling ball pen
you've am used.

A gutsy claim but true. Buy
new Pilot Brougham and prove
to Yourself. Send us the coupe
proof-of-purchase (a receipt w
do) and $4.95. Check or mone
Awrior nov Youll net a *Whats

I

tee shirt (an $11.00 vale) and a FREE Pilot Spoditer I-J
Ih gtig marker. A WU value f $11.79 for

only $495 Alow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery.
II w-------------~ ~~.q

i
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CZ----------------------------_-________*________4

0

AM I war Ato prwe . Iveenosed a foS-r
orL (no.) tee shirt(s) and free SpO(s).

lamw

Swo____ _________ _ ------

$1.00 OFF IEarry Special
Any Le Pie $1.00 OffAny Large Pie

With A ToppingOrder Before 4:OOPM
Expt.s September 4.1986Expies Septe ertw 7.1986

PLEASE MENTION COUPON BEFORE Y0U ORDER. PLEASE MENTON COUPON BEFORE Y0U ORDER.
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Thanks to our unique service pick-
up and delivery plan, you'll never
have to see our service chamber.
We'll collect your BMW or Mercedes
Benz from you when routine service
is needed. We'll also return it to
you when service is completed...
wherever you live in the metro-
politan area.

Our customers wouldn't settle for
anything less than a BMW or
Mercedes Benz. Why should they
settle for just average service?
After 25 years, we'll compete with
anyone on price & selection, but
it's our commitment to Pnrf»ntitrnal
service that makes the difference.

When you buy or lease your next
BMW or Mercedes Benz from us,
you don't have to come back! At
least not for servicing.

"Exceptional Cars for Exceptional People"

C-OMP6IT
Jimports of SmSthtown

- 599 E. Jericho Tpke, Smithtown Q6 ^ L .. N.Y. * 516/265-2204

AN AUTHO RIZED MERCEDES BENZ BMW DEALER
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By Kathy Fellows
Here we are trying to become educated. We take math

courses with titles that aren't even comprehensible, we
prepare for exams by studying without the aid of sleep,
and we use 12-syllable words in the company of people
we've just met in order to appear educated. And yet,
with all of the advanced physics, calculus, biochemistry
and engineering courses in the world, we cannot call

ourselves truly educated unless we are familiar with
such things as the theatre, ballet, classical music, and
other such cultural phenomena. Luckily for us, the Fine
Arts Center offers all of this. What that means is that not
only can we leave Stony Brook knowing howto send the
economy back into a depression, or how to make heart-
shaped atoms, but we will also be able to impress people
by quoting from Shakespeare's Midsummer-Night's
Dream.

The Fine Arts Center has an impressive agenda
planned for this year. The official opening night on
October 18 will bring us the Helsinki Philharmonic,
directed by Okku Kamu.

The Kalichstein-Laredo-Robinson Trio will perform on
February 7. They will be joined by John Graham, viola,
and Julius Levine, bass, to perform Schubert's "Trout".
Graham and Levine are both professors here at Stony
Brook.

For those interested in ballet, The Indianapolis Ballet
will Perform Sleeing Beauty on October 25.

A special treat for fans of Shakespeare will take place
on January 9 and 10 when the Ballet de France per-
forms Romeo and Juliet, and then A Midsummer-
Night's Dream.

'The National Tap Dance Company of Canada will per-
form the Hans Christian Andersen tale, The Tin Soldiel,
on Saturday, January 3 at 3 p.m. and 8 p.m.

Metropolitan Opera stars Simon Estes and Roberta
Alexander will appear on March 28 with to sing arias
and songs from Porgy and Bess.

There are many chamber music performances sche-
duled for this year. Among those are the November 2
performance of pianist William Bolcom, mezzo-soprano
Joan Morris; the Polish Trio featuring Grzegory Olkie-
wicz, flute, Andrzej Bauer, cello, and Wademar Malicki,
piano, on December 7; and the Esbj; rg i-,semble of
Denmark on April 5.

Of course on-campus talent is ailways featured in
abundance, with student recitals given throughout the
year and The Stony Brook Symhony Orchestra co-
directed by Arthur Weisberg and David Lawton with
several performance dates set. A few moments spent at

Denise Prasky and Gregory George in "Sleeping
Beauty"'

the Fine Arts Center picking up a performance schedule
could supply two semesters worth of entertainment,
and more importantly, could send anyone into a state of
cultural awareness.The National Tap Dance Company of Canada

By Regina Linguvic
Beyond the vast corridors of the Stony

Brook Union, behind the thick brush of
foliage, tucked away in the Stage XII
arena, a dramatic cubicle called the
Fanny Brice Theatre stands. With versa-
tile staging and clever directing, Resi-
dence Life Live, thanks to a cast whose
parts included those of TV characters as
well as various university personalities,
came alive with volcanic enthusiasm.
Unfortunately, in the second act, the lava
of laughter flowing from the opening act
quickly hardened and dried.

The first hour, however, surged and
boiled with a strand of skits, each more
outrageous than the last. An accurate de-
piction of campus issues, such as what
goes on during budget meetings, were
turgid with absurdity Of particular noti-
bility was Megan Martin, a burst of bub-
lbles, who changed cleverly from a
squeaky airhead into a mild-mannered
newscaster. Energetic John Fugelsang
gave every one of his corny charicatures
an incredible freshness From a Daka hit-
man to a misguided, fumbling freshman,
Fugelsang metamorphisized instantly.

Between each skit, there were musical
interludes from Michelle Ormandy and
her synthesizer, bringing the audience
from hysteria to tranquility. The show it-

self, a collaboration of mindful mimicry
and sloppy sillness, included scenes
such as the happy Marburger household
with the children rudely playing Cowboys
and Indians while "daddy" is trying to
have a conference with "DrPresto." We
were also enlightened and healed with a
skit depicting the worship of Burger King
fries.

Unfortunately, in trying to squeeze
every drop of energy out of themselves,
these not-ready-for-full-time-players
squeezed too much. This was sadly evi-
dericed by the return of only a quarter of
;re audience after intermission. Al-
*'ough the second half was not nearly as
.esty as the first, the outstanding di-
-ecting bsPeter J. Rajkowski and Megan
M.11artin kept the remaining audience
.Armused. 'Rajkowski also co-wrote, co-
oroduced and performed. among others,
*is impeccable Rod Serling imitation,
A^-nich led us into the ever-present

- Stony Zone."

- For everyone and anyone with a hum-
^ orous layer to puncture, Tuesday, Sep-
- ternber 2 at 9 p.m. is the last chance to

see this free comical concoction. But be
warned, what will start you out in hys-
terics will soon simmer leaving you just
snickering.

In this scene from Residence Lift money In the background uae of
Live, President Marburger prepares the daughters is beating on .Vr
to get rid of his daughters by giving Gripe.
them presents such as cigarettes and

Tuesday September 2, 1986 1 3STATESMAN

A Lesson in Culture at -the Fine Arts Center

'Residence Life Live'A fPicnic With Ants
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601 E. Jericho Tpke., Smithtown
Sales 361-9696 * Service 361-9660

Parts 361 -9560 * Body Shop 361-9404
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By Tim Lapham
If you want to know how long any group of students

has been here, all you have to do is watch their reactions
upon arriving at Stony Brook. If they are split between
"Oh gee, oh wow" and "Oh no, what'll I do?," then you
can be sure they are freshman. If the reaction is Please
God, not three more years of this!" they are sopho-
mores. If, staring at the Chemistry Building on the way to
the student union, they say to themselves: "You know, I
really should pick a major this year," they are probably
juniors. Seniors, however, have very little reaction to
returning. In fact, their reaction can be summed up in a
single word: "Yawn."

They believe they have to act bored because they have
been through the routine so many times before; they
are, of course, above it all and they know all the tricks.
They know, for instance, that all deadlines having to do
with registration can be ignored, save one: refunds. You
can miss completely the first three weeks of school, but
go to administration three minutes after the 4 p.m.
Monday, September 8 deadline and you can kiss your
money goodbye. They know, too, that you can com-
pletely change your schedule four times in the first week
without hassle and that you can get into any closed
classes simply by telling the professor it is your last
semester and you need the class to graduate.

Seniors also know that you can avoid paying your
parking tickets at registration time (when Public Safety
catches most people) by bringing your tuition bill to the
bursar the week before the first week rush starts. And
with regard to tickets, they know that you can park in the
faculty/staff lot next to the student union if you park in
the center rows where the Public Safety meter matrons
do not pass by.

Actually, seniors are the most nervous of all the
classes. Everyone else just reacts to the stimuli they
encounter. But seniors all have to expend a lot of energy
conforming to a nonreacting personality. Watch them as
they walk to registration. You will notethatthey have no
materials with them, and their registration and class

schedule is carelessly stuffed into their back pocket.

Wandering about the main floor of Adninistration, drag-

ging from line to line, they can be seen with their backs
to a wall, shoulders slouched, acting as bored as pos-
sible. But this is all a facade.

Behind all the boredom seniors work so hard to por-
tray, there is actually raw frustration. Why? Think about
what it must be like to suddenly wake up and realize that
this is the semester that you have to pass all your
classes. No more saying "Ah, to hell wih the exam, I'll
just drop it and take the 'W'." And they know if you plan
to go on to graduate school, you cannot P/NC your
classes, since graduate schools frown on students who
slack off in their last year.

As for scheduling, these people who have shunned

the guidance counselors for three or more years sud-
denly begin paying daily visits to them to make sure that
there is no hidden requirement that will prevent gradua-

tion (such as the requirement that states "Any one

semester philosphy course, EXCEPT Phi 104, 108, 1 1 1,

200, 206, 220, 247, 249, 277 or any 300 or 400 level

course"). And these same people who talk of professors

as "paper mongers" and "unfeeling windbags" begin

genuflecting to them for letters of recommendation.

But worst of all for seniors is when it finally dawns on

them that it is not long before they have to pay back that

$11,575 they borrowed.

There is a feeling of loneliness and depression
accompanying the start of the fall semester for new

.students. Many students, especially incoming
freshmen, exhibit an unnaturally strong type of intro-
verted behavior during the first couple of weeks of the
semester. This behavior is usually caused by the new
environment full of unfamiliar people that every
freshman is brought into. To alleviate this depression,
Stony Brook has created Opening Week Activities, a
series of events designed toward "getting students into
the mainstream'' of campus life, according to Paul La-
mantia, co-organizer of Opening Week Activities. Al-
though Stony Brook does not have the funds to send
Public Safety to every freshman's door to drag them to
the activities, the events should be fun enough to drive
the majority of incoming students out of their rooms and
into Stony Brook's social system.

The most important event for the incoming freshmen
is the New Student Convocation, between 730 p.m. and

930 p.m. on September 3. During the convocation, all

the departments within the school will give a presenta-

tion explaining the various services each one offers.

Tom Wolfe, author of The Right Stuff, will give a speech

to all new freshmen, and University President John
Marburger will welcome the class of 1990 into their first
semester.

Although the New Student Convocation is geared to-
ward freshmen, most of the activities are for anyone
Pinterested. There is a barbecue and a movie today, a
student services fair tomorrow and other activities
throughout the week including a Bistro night and Wacky
Olympics.

"it gives students opportunities to meet new people
and enjoy campus life," Lamantia said. Everyone, even
the sometimes forgotten commuters, is being taken into
consideration. Lamantia's commitee sent out 1 20 extra-
curricular activity forms to new student commuters, and
a commuter concert and film series is being planned.
The concert performances and film showings will be at
times when the commuters will most likely be on
campus.

Opening Week Activities goes on until next Saturday.
Those incoming freshmen who choose to stay in their
rooms will most likely miss a good time. They should be
thanked, however, since it is partially thei r money which
is being used so that the rest of us may enjoy ourselves.

Roy Welch

I said, "1 notice that a lot of your articles are filled with

long complex sentences. I thought the purpose of jour-

nalism was to bring the news across concisely?"
"That's only true for the common papers," he said.

"The Times is above all that. If you can't read every one of

our articles with ease, then you're just not smart enough

for us."
"But what about your layout? All other papers leave a

little space between stories to separate them a little bit.

You guys just squeeze them all together and slap a thin

line between them. And sometimes you switch columns

and jump all over the place with a story, so that it's hard

to find the rest of the article. 'Iis is a pretty bigorganiza-

tion. Don't you think you could hire some competent

layout people?"
"You peasant! We pay extra to find layout people who

know how to do it our way! Can't you see that making you

search for articles is like giving you an intellectual

puzzle?"
"Well, another thing I've noticed is those little dia-

monds that you put at the top of a line separating co-

lumns never line up."
"Of course they don't, you simpleton. Our readers

have to be able to imagine them in the right place."

"Okay, but why do you have to put 10 articles on the

front page? I mean, I read two paragraphs and then I have

to flip 75 pages to read the rest of the story. This gets a

little tiring after a while."
"Intellectuals need their excercise, too."

"All this about intellectuals. Don't regular people have

the same right to be informed as intellectuals?"

With that, he seized my arm, threw me out of the office

and had three guards hurl me out of the servant's

entrance.

'If'

The New York Times is THE newspaper for intellec-

tuals. The editors of The Times refuse to bow down to

any of the peasantry in society and they claim to serve

only the most educated and informed people. WRich, I

guess, explains why students have such a hard time

following their articles.
The other day, while reading theSunday Times, I came

across a story in which the lead sentence was 67 words

long and consisted of six clauses. Novi, I know that The

Times has done its best to resist stylistic changes in its

135 years of existence and that much may have changed

in journalism since they started, but I have been under

the impression that the whole point of journalism has

always been to bring out the facts clearly and concisely.

I decided to clear up the matter at once, soon Monday

afternoon I went down to 229 West 43rd Street to have a

talk with Executive Editor Alan M. Rosenthal. Al was out,

but I did manage to get some information from one of his

aides.

Seniors Bored but Panicked at Start of Clas'ses

Opg WeekAa Saeuled

tim Lapham

at 7:30 pm in tie

Student Union

room 058
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At last, a new phone system to replace the last
remnants of the ghastly 1940 rotaries that have
been with us since Stony Brook began. The new
ones, to be installed by ROLM, a subsidiaryof IBM,
have all the extras: touch tone dialing, redial, in-
tercom. They can even be used to hook up your
computer to the university's main frame. You can
do just about anything with them, except make a
call. They system is not yet completed and will not
be for quite a while.

Why is it that every major advancement, though
they are few and far between, is plagued with
applications of Murphy's Law? The original com-
pletion date for Phase I of the project, just main
campus and south campus, was August 1 5 Then it
was delayed until "sometime in September." Now
the latest is that itwill be three months before even
this first step is completed, because of faulty
wiring. Three thousand wires in 11 0 buildings
have to be repaced. Phase III of the project, putting
the phones in the dorms, will not be completed
until at least 1988. In the meantime, we have
nothing but confusion as far as making phone
calls.

To begin with, until Phase III is completed, we
still have to contend with the old Centrex system.
And for those parts of the campus that do have the
ROLM system in some capacity, the exchange has
changed. If you do not know a number and want to

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Wb
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not nearly as lucky as Yatani; Yatani, being a
charming and intelligent man with an influencial
community of friends, was able to garner publicty
favorable to his case. Although his case was a
more clear-cut injustice than most, the plights of
detainees from El Salvador, South Africa, Chile
Guatemala, and many other placer receive virtu-
ally no attention.

It is time to wipe out McCarren-Walter. The
public must be exposed to the reasons behind the
denials of U.S. citizenship and entrance to various
individuals. Government decisions on individuals'
personal ideology are far too subjective and mani-
pulative too be tolerated as standards for entrance

into America.

Few peopie real ize that the gates to the home of
the free can be closed to anyone simply because of
their past or present beliefs. The McCarren-Walter
Immigration Act of 1 952 can bar an individual from
entrance to America because they are a homo-
sexual, a socialist, belonged to a communist group
or - as in the case of Choichiro Yatani -protested
the Vietnam War.

Certainly a country has a right to seal off its
borders to potential threats, but just as a defendant
has the right to hear the charges against him, the
government should make public the charges
against those who they deny visas. This is particu-
larly valid when looking at the case of Yatani who
not only lived here for nine years, but reared a

tamily here as wen.
The McCarren-Walter Act gives the government

the power to arbitrarily choose who gets allowed
into America without providing any reason or justi-
fication for their decision. Our entire immigration
screening system serves as a farcical game, with
the rules changed to suit the government's plea-
sures. The U.S. had no problem allowing several
prominent scientists who happened to be Nazis
into this country after World War II. Yet they can
force a former campus polemicist, with children
who are citizens, out of the country forever.

Fortunately, Yatani's situation had a happy
ending. All remains tragic,however, when
thinking of the scores of other detained persons

look it up, there is a very nice directory of the
faculty and staff. But at the present time students
will either simply have to know the number or try
and find it by random dialing, since Information

does not serve on campus.

Donald Marx, director of Communications Man-
-agement Engineering noted that students will get
"ten times more" for their money compared with
the current Centrex system. But at present ten
times zero is still zero.

issue WI be next
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FRIDAY SATURDAY
4 PM FESTIVAL STARTS __FROM I I AM ON |

* ARTS & CRAFTS BOOTHS
I * COMMUNITY SERVICE INFORMATION BOOTHS

* MIDWAY I JAZZ ENSEMBLE
* KIDS FOR KIDS "ALICE IN WONDERLAND"

* FOOD & DRINK * MUSIC AND FOOD THROUGHOUT THE DAY

9:30 - CONCERT '9:30 GRUCCI F I R E W O R K S
9:30- CNCET ICONCERTI

THREE VILLAGE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE MEMBERS-I
(President)

Marine Midland .
Mario's Restaurc
Mary Ann's Decc

Shop Inc.
McNamara Buici
-Pontiac Inc.
Merrill Lynch RE

Inc.
Museums at Ston

Brook
Mr. Steven B. Nc
Norstar Bank
Virginia O'Dwye

Realty
Old Field Farm
Pancake Cottage
Pennysaver New

Brookhaven, In
Portview Realty

/Christiane Hor
Prestige Roofing

Siding Co., Inc.
Rehn & Fore
Robert Shoes
Sag Harbor Savi

Bank
Mr. Ron W. Schl
Dr. Paul B. Scht
Sebrook Pharmc
Se-Port Deli
Setauket Exxon

Station
Mr. Stanley L. S
SINGER of Stone
State Farm Insu

Bank SUNY at Stony Brook
int Statesman
)rating SUNY at Stony Brook

S.B. Union
k SUNY at Stony Brook

University Affairs
ealty SUNY at Stony Brook

Public Affairs
ly Dr. Mitchell Steinberg

Stony Brook Cleaners
zcht Stony Brook

Community Fundr
Dr. Mark Studin
Swezey's Dept. Store
The Three Village

; Professional Center
is of Three Village Herald

W . Three Village Historical
Inc. Society
ne Three Village Inn
I & Three Village Laundry

Three Village Travel
Service, Inc.

UNIVERSITY
in9 * TRAVEL at Stony

Brook, Inc.
umpf Van Horn & Sons, Ltd.
veyer The Village Times
icy W- L L Wiggs, opticians

Charles Willis Real
Servic e Estate

;hapo WLIG-TV 55
h apiro Wollam Agency~y Brook Yankee Trader
rrance Mr M F F Alvin Zimmerli

---

LOCATION: Earth & Space Science Building Parking Area,
Stony Brook University

14

I
j

.i
-

Harold Pryor
Edward Alan
Elzon & Robinson
Extebank
Fashions For Her
Fiedler T V Service
First Nationwide

Savings
Flagpoles, Inc.
Forever Changing

Haircutters
Fox's Three Village

Hardware
GaUagher Maintenance

Systems
Genovese Drug Store
Gerst's Bakery
The Graphics

Advantage
Harbinger Bookstore
House of Sunshine
Jury's Restaurant
Kaler Jewelers
Key Bank of Long

Island
Kig Kullen
Dr. Ira Koeppel
Laidlaw, Adams &

Peck, Inc.
Linda Ross Realty, Inc.
The Little Mandarins
The Long Island

Savings Bank
Long Island Mobile

Veterinary Clinic
Lyon Marine, Inc.

Aid Auto Stores
Alert Medical Personnel
Allstate Insurance Co.
Andor Group, Inc.
"As A Whistle" Cleaning

Service
Austin Travel
Bank of New York
Bourie Travel
Bracken & Jacoppi
Budget Instant Print
Card Tique
Carvel Store #1297
Carvel Store #1468
Central Federal Savings
The Charcoal House
New York Life

Insurance
Chiropractic Health

Care Center of
Suffolk County

Chung How Kitchen
Cleaner Communities

Inc.
Compu-Tax Service
CorneUPetsco Real

Estate
The Coner Bookshop
The Country House

Restaurant
Crown Cleaners
DeMa Wines & Liquors
DiCicco Italian Deli
Dinoffer & Tobias
Ms. Diane Diot

y

T
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I
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FUNDED BY POLIY. SPONSORED BY THE THREE VILLAGE CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE, FSA, SAB, & STUDENT UNION AND ACTIVITIES.

- a r m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ ~ T V H e , .% L , I

JIFR~ulkv~r-qw r~b" %,Jftirarwimi --- -

~loin Us

-iAT FALL FEST '86 !
Friday, September 19th & Saturday, September 20th

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
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byKathrynDrilaw
Three Vilage School Dietlit residents

are fortunate to have m W s
regarding the education their dildren
recdeve

After a good deal of ctroves overAM versus haf day kindergarten, the
eVa d oU EdcaOf has

voed to give parents the t Ety to
choo e betwee the two ogram. About
90 percent have chosen the full day over
the half day program During early
discussions of the plan to offer a full day
kinderg arten, qjestions were raised as to
whether the day would be too long and
firing for s . Another point brought
up in the early stages of the full-day plan
was that people would use this as an easy
way to solve the problem of day care forwoig parets.

Dr. Joseph King, sperintedt of the
Three Village district, felt that this was
not the case. "I think that the great per-
cetage o£ parents see the f l-day
program as giving more time fw enrich-
ment and for development of social
skills." The curriculum for both full and
half day programs is the same, which
means that the hfll-day stuents will have

re fftime to assimilate the information
and to interact with teachers and their
peers. When asked if he felt that half-day
kindergartens would suffer from the lack

of time dvoted to schoolding stated I'll
trut and believe that the p W of haf-
day den wi spend mre Hme at home
beifta to malr up for fte ime spno t
inthecla "

IAlmso t he ema level, there are
five dffet prgrams availabe to
fourth, fifth and sixh grades bhe
standard pogram for these grades has
each grade level taught by a single
teacher per cla This frmat of

a is avaIsable at every elementary
school in the Tbree Vage distict.

The Traditional Option for fourth
through sixth grade Ms is similar to
the andard program; bowever, the
classes are more teacher oriented.
Students still remain with a ingle teacher
dring the course ef the day, but there is
ess attention given to the individual
studet min an attempf to keep the entire
class on the same grade leveL There are
more b ces delivered by the teacher
and a grer emplhasis is placed on
mewo This is a more discilined
approach to learning, and is oed at
Min WsaEm y.

The third option is the The -at s
pogram offered to fifth and sixh grade
students. Students enrolled in this
curriculum are taugh mt of their
subjects with a theatre-arts emphasis.
Approximately 50 to 55 students are

accoringly rather than by set grade
levels. For e e, a fdh grader who
excels in red may be taught that
subject in the sixth grade group, and if the
same pupil is having tuble in mth he
may have math with the fourth grade
sction.

Op-SAIL involves the same three
teachers and the std s remain in the
program trughout the thee years. This
allows the sdents to interact with three
teachers each year, and to wo with a
larger peer group than the standard option
does. Another feature of this option is that
teachers are able to concentrate on their
own streng and interes. Fr example
if one of the three teachers is interested in
a particular facet of the science
curriculumn, he or she may concentrate on
that knowing that the stdents will be
exm ed to other parts of the science
program by the other two teachers. Op-
SAIL is in its tenth year and, according to
Setauket School principal Robert Bell, has
been favorable received by parents,
teachers and students involved in the
program. This program as well as the
7heatre-Arts option are offered at the
Setauket School.

The fifth option open to fourth, Efth and
sixth graders is the Family Team option
offered at M euke. This is similar to

Coe iud o Pae F22

Dr. Josph King, superintendent of the
Three Village School District.

housed in one large classroom to
£acilitate interaction between the two
grade levels. However, the pupils are
taught somewhat separate instructional
programs geared to their grade level

The fourth option offered for e WnYtar
students in the Thre Villages is the Op-
SAIL program. An acronym for Setauket's
Approach to Ierage L arning, this op-
tion involves three teachers who teach a
fourth, fith and sixth grade class. The
student are evaluated for their academic
snghs- and weaknesses and groped
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-Plus Clothes, Calculators, Backpacks, Decals, Pennants, etc., etc.
ER

HOURS: Mon.-Tues. 9-7, Wed. & Thurs. 9-5,
OK Fri. 9-4, Sat. 10-2

TELEPHONE: 632-6550

Three Village Schools prepare
for new school yeard~~ ~~~ 4m de to L *gdad"

And you thought we only had books I!

Art Supplies

I

& Calendars
H<I
Beauty Aids

Greeingfts &
Greeting Cards

School Spplies

UNIVERSITY CENT1
BOOKSTORE

SUNY AT STONY BROW
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SUSB Foreign Affairs
Office aids transitions

byBruceMcIdtyre lecturer for the Fdish Department To
The Office of Foreign Student Affair asss the rign st ds, e has
acts as a liaisn between the international poblisbd a guide which covers everything

stxdents and the University. Due to t hfrom arrival in the United States to
recent influx of foreign stude, the graduation. The guide also has in-
support and guidance this office offTs is formation on "CCulture Shockr, health

iquite important for their smooth services, money management and legal
assimilation data for foreign natioa.

Dr. Lynn King Morris is the Foreign The Office of Foreign Affairs advises
et the sdents n admissios, housing,

registration, financial aid, special
programs and will even help foreign
studens with persal problems. The
office re nts the students as a
member of the SUNY Central Committee.
In general, the office works with in-
ternational stuemts on any problem they
may have or any advice they may need.

The majority of foreign students come
from- the Far East: China, Korea and
Taiwan. Therefore, it is imperative that
the universi have a good program to
teach Rnklish as a second language. The
Sunmer in American lving
offered a at the university includes in-
tensive English training, excursions,
orientation and familiarization sessions.
During the school year, the ingcs
Department offers several courses in
English as a second language.

Because of the strictness of the Im-
migration Department lerning both
the course load and empoyt of foreign
nationals, the Office of Foreign Student
Affairs acts as an inermediary between
the student and Immigration. The
university is re ed to report any in-
terational student that is not registered
with a full cm-se load (12 credits). The
Office can al assist a student in ob-
taining a work visa, ath because of
the diiiculty n getting a work visa,
success is not guaranteed.

Should foreign students wish to
facilitate social interacti he, thy may
request host families. Provided by the
Community i Organization, a
host family will provide friendship,
comp hip, advice and helpL A bost
family, bowever, is not requred to
assume any financial responsibility tor
the foreign nationaL The host family is
mainly an initial suppor unit for the
newly arrived student

Perhaps the singe most important
xossession of any foreign sdent is his

passort his govemts permit to
travel. It is alo a forign student's best

of id ficati A visa is also
required to be able to enter the United
States; it is otained from the American
Cansulate in the s e s home country.
A students are also ssed a com-
puterized ID n and card.

The guide published by the Office of
Fbreign Student Affairs is invaluable for a
student enterig this coury. It covers all
necessary information about the
University as well as ncdig a guide to
gmcery s ng in country, a
clothing size conversion chart, a nwetary
exchange chart, a slang translation dic-
tionary, weithts and measures cn
versions. a listing of U.S. holidays and
other vital informatkn

I

Pen & Pencil Building
175 Route 25A, Setauket

"for excellence
In dance"

* Jazz * Gymnastics * Ballet * Pointe * Modern * Dancerclse * Tap * Theatre Dance
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Dance Programs at Stroud's
FROM PRE-SCHOOL TO PROFESSIONAL-DANCE

FALL REGISTRATION

75 1-2558

! bud otudlos

JOAN MARIE STROUD
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by Bruce Mclyre
Suffolk County Community College
offers both traditioal and non-tradial

courses in their extensive curricuum.
Traditional courses such as English,
science, math and crminal justice are
always available to ss sei their
assciate's degree. The non-tradiional
courses inlude bioneical ethics, a
women's studies program and a new
course called Science, Myth and Magic.

Suffolk Community also has a program
in contract courses. A contract course is a
curriculum that is specially tailored for a
specific purpose. For example, if a cor-
poration gets a new computer system,
they can cotract with SCCC to teach a
series of classes to their employees on the
use of the new system. In ad Ion, SCCC
has a new Tece iCe for the contract
class program The TechniCenter, located
in the Hauppauge d l Park, was
opened on December 11 of last year.
Further information about the
TeiCeer and contract courses is
available by calli 434 1080.

the Women's Studies program is an
e hass that can be used toward an
Associate's Degree in iberal Arts. lhe
program is a series of courses that provide
an in-depth study of the role that women
played in history, art and literature, and
the . An W seminar is
intended to en wmen's awareness
about themselves and the ac-
ca---Wsh of other women-

Another addition to the SCCC
curriculum is a "telecourse," a course
that uses educational television
programming as a learning aid. The
tdent watches an assigd program and
then writes a paper which is later
discussed with the professor. The beauty
of the telecourse is that the student never
even has to set foot on campus; all the
assignments can be either mailed or
discussed on the telephone. This
semnstex s telecourse is in econo'mies.

Besides taking a regular cred
course, a student may audit a course.
Audiifng allows a student to sit in on a
course without receiving credit- The
advantage of a ng is the cod is much
less, and for senior cizens there is-no cost
at all. Ten years ago, a bill was passed
dgt allowed odleges to offer seniors
course a audtng free. Suffolk Community
was one of the coleges that took ad-
vantage of the bill; and ltyear alone, 12
senior citins a i dases aat Suffol

One of the worst chores in a student's
life is the tas of r gIsIering fo classes.

Ulines, as Out are cloed out
md the geneal jockeying &n hawlare
a stent's nigoht Sidly Caom

euiyCllegeip has found a pracical way
to end the Xegiwtration bows: Access
Sdfolk AM stuaet a recod at
SCoC aNd a tUmmone p ca now
regis over tbee . By callBy and
puoifg a series of umbers the stude
is regsed wt ever watng in a
'line. *ctual hov-to" guide to
teepleone Ilga in the sdent

lavailabie at the X eAgIar's
e.

Suffolk County Community College
otin to improve both its course
curriculum and staff every year. It is a
schol bthat puts its students first, as is
demntrated by the th e program
and the new ease of telephone
registratif If you are ootemplating a
- dlege edcaition, SCCC should be an
qon tocider.

View of the central compound at Suffolk County
campus in Selden.

732 Rt. 25A
Setauket, N.Y.

689-8268
Mon - Sat 9-9pm
Sun 12-5pm

296 Lake Ave.
St. James, N.Y.

862-6076
Mon - Sat 9-7pm
Sun 12-5pm
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Suffolk Community College
adds courses and services

Community College's Ammerman

Vilaa Ia,,ral A Wd
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pe sent) payt rest ofthebill.
Financial aid is usually available on the

basis of nee defined as the diFence
between emated ioe s ad the
amount that analysts feel parents should
be able to pay. '

''There is a rule of thumb to detemline if
you may be eligde for aid," Hogarth
says. Take five ht of he value of
yo asse (houe savings, investments)
and add it to your adjusted gross income
from last year's tax return. Divide this
amount by the annual college costs.

easer, she reco e that all families
apply for financial aid.

"As a rule of thumb you should always
apply for financial aid. Never assume you
are not eligible," stresses Hogarth, who is
in the New York State College of Human

Eclogy at Cornell University.
On the average, financial aid, including

grants, scholarships and loans, accounts
for 43 percent of the costs of a typical

college education Cash paid by parents
(26 percent), student earnings (22 per-
cent), and miscellaneous sources (9

by Jemne Madd
Many parents ofte find e ves in a

real bind when aing for their child's
academic fBture. Mfey want to give their
dhldren the advantage d a college
educaeoo but face as mically rising
costs.

"Today and in the future, the 'ticket to
suess is libely to be a college educato
or at least some post-secondary training,"
sas Jeane K- g , a cMs
economist with Corell Cooperative
Extnin.

"Over their lietim, college graduates
earn about 50 more than high
schoo graduates copeing fir well
paying jobs; people without higher
educations will fall farther behind
economically.

However-and this is a major factor-
tlion and fees for post secondary
education have Awn faster than inflatin,
and this trend, according to many

.ecasters,* c ie.
"Paying for a post secondary education

is not easy," Hogarth says. To make it

"If the is six or less, you may
qualify for aid; if the smbe s more than
six you may not qualify for as much
aid," H9garth says.

The following are sources of financial
aid that parents and students should in-
vestigate to help defray college costs:

Grants and scholarships are direct aid
that does not need to be paid back. Pell
Grants are awarded to students from
families with incomes below $25,000
although special situatos may make
families with higher incomes eligible.
Supplemental Educational Opportunity
Grants (SEOG) and New York State
Tuition Assistance Program (TAP) also
provide grants.

Loans for s tud ents feature lower
and deferred interest rates. Guaranteed
Student Ioans (GSL); Parent Loans for
Undergraduate Students (PLUS);
Auxiliary Loans to Assist Students
(ALAS); National Direct Student Loans
(NDSL); and New York State's Sup-
plemental Higher Education Loan
Financing Program (SHELF) are sources
to consider. Also check for college and
state-sponsored loans and independent
Joans that are sometimes available from
insurance agencies and private foun-
dations.

Home equity loans can help raise the
needed funds for nary educations.
But remember, this type of loan is really a
second mortgage based on the equity in
your owned home. You need to be careful
about making payments; you could face
foreclosure, Hogarth cautions.

College Work Stdy (CWS) programs
provide opportunities for students to study
and earn money at the same time. The
work may or may not be related to the
student's field of study; hours are set by
the college or hiring unit. Other
specialized work-study situations,
especially those in the sciences and
technology, may provide work as part of
the program of study.

For more dem ed information on these
and other sources of financial aid, speak
with the college's finanial officer to
determine what will be available at the
time your child enrolls. High scbool
guidance counselors and reference
librarians m may prode ad n-

ation.

Think twice, though, before paying a
"scharmhip search Om" for help in
Soating sources of financial aid, Hogarth
suggests. Such fi charge anywhere
frm $45 to $100 for infaomation which
may be available free hse re.
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Financial Aid programs
can alleviate college costs
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Stop in at The Pet Stop
FREE CONSULTATION on proper FLEA & TICK control
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"WE HAVE MOVED & EXPANDED TO SERVE YOU BETTER"

--

SPECIALIZING IN QUALITY HOMES IN PRIME AREAS
St. James, Head of Harbor, Nissequogue, Smithtown, Stony Brook,

- Setauket, Old Field, Poquott, Strong's Neck, Fort Salonga,
Nesconset, Port Jefferson, Belle Terre & Surrounding Areas.

COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

Appraisals, Homes, Rentals, Businesses, Residential & Commercial, Land,
Estates & New Home Construction

"FREE M^ARET ANALYSIS"

CALL 862-7447

m.

(i~~~seacmte,~~40

406 NORTH COUNTRY RO ID, SAINT JAMES9 N.Y. 1X780
"Where Edgewood Avenue meets Route 25A"
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! 20% OFF
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No w is the time to select your summer
club membership for 1987!!!

Come See Edgewood Corners Swim & Tennis
Club. Edgewood Ave. & Fifty Acre Rd.
(off 25A), St James
8 Har-Tru Courts (outdoor)

Near Olympic-size pool. Kiddie Pool,
Many Extras (Open till Sept 30)
Tel. 516-584-7915

Ask for Lee Taormina. or

Y F 4 r- Bev, Exerase CasAro
i y T-.e Best .a.r..7 Best

>> / N~a_" iss.... Sa.-a .S fa r. J: ...
L J BTane I Roms..-Massage..
axc a F "y Tra'<c Sa, Cofae :3

ress Pe.. HiRRY: 'en-s ExOp e
Septetnoe ;-4, ;5986.
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to Edgewood Comers, P.O. Box 153.
St Jam es,N.Y. 1 1780 to receive our

1987 Brochure* -

wFein6 3oo CALL
Has Ndeve 862-8888

Fe-* So 3ocx 556 No. Country Roae
Sai James, NY II78C

Helping to prevent sports
for athletes who may have

Catch Fall Fever at

FITNESS -FEVER
with these Great Specials!

Write

HEALTH CLUB
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SKI AND SPORT SHOP

,KIWEAR
o SKYR
* TYROLIA

SKI PACKAGES FEATURING

! FREE Hot Wax |
I I
I with this couponI

____ ____ ____

I

A family run business with over 25 years experience - personalized service
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effective. Better equipWed drug stores or
srgal suppy stoes carry dem.

Wbile cold and hot pas can help a sore
joint, the is more you can do. A carefully
wrapped ace bandabe (not too oose or too
tight) can help support a weakened joint
HoMer, Argeropoul a against
too much self diagnods. "I would neaer
suggest that somee just go into a place
and buy teslv a kne brace. More
harm than good can come from an ill-
fitted or _ip ey w on brace."

The type of injury sained naturally
will also determine the treatment
prescribed. There is a diverse between
strains, sprain and toa or ripped
muscles and ligaments. A strain is usually
to the tendons and is less serious than a
sprain. Sprains are to ligaments and take
longer to heal. Ihis is because there is less
bood circulation to the ligaments than to
other areas of the body. Torn or ripped
liga s are more severe, and may
require a cast or other resing device
toh them heal --- erl-.

Back problems are more dangerous
than other joint problems because they
uually will affect the spinal cord as well.

'Slipped disks" can be caused by
overexertion as in wHguWifting, or by a
bad fall or even a snweze. The term slipped
disk is actually a m omer. the disk or
vertebrae does not usually slip. What
happens is that the cartilage ring, made
pP of fibrous material surround a gel-
like substance, is broken down. When the
gel begins to move too cose to, or even
through the fibrous ring, the cartilage
lores its ability to adequately support the
vertebrae correctly, resulting in ver-
tebrae misa ment or a "slipped disk".
(See diagram.)

The result of this problem is called
subluxation. This means that a nerve is
under undue stress because of the break-
down of the cartilage ring. This can lead
to problems in other areas than the me
originall affected. For example, neck

SUSB needs
housing help

Twice a year they arrive in the com-
munity-young, fresh, inquisitive
students, and bright new faculty and staff
who will be studying and working at the
State University of New York at Stony
Brook. And twice each year they search
ffor housing.

Again this fall, Stony Brook's Off-
Campus Housing Service is turning to the
public to help find homes for these new
community members. TIe housing ser-
vice is seeking rooms to rent, houses to
rent, houses to share and apartments to
rent. Some newcomers seek short-term
housing while they await on-campus
placement Others want a place to live for
the semester, a year or longer.

People who have an extra room,
apartment or rental uit available can call
Off-campus oAusing at 770, week-
days between 10 am and 4 pm. There is no
charge for listing and no commission for
placement

Those who do offer homing will know
that they have not only obtained additional
income but have helped someone in need-
and possibly made a friend.

pain due to nre damage can cause pain
in the arm or hand because these nerves
are related. Through chiropractic
treatment, the nerve pressure and
teefore pain can be alleviated by careful
adjustment of the affected area.
Argeroyoulw can gently move the joint
(or vertebrae) m a certain d with a

tain degree of force in order to correct
a salignment Of course, if the cartilage
ing is too worn, this may be impI sible

and surgery may be rewired to relieve
the blet

Obviously the best treatment is
prevention of pbe e prper

equipment and playing surface is
-essential. Argeropoulos recommends

pood,. supportive fotwear, especially for
runners. Tracks e y made for
rnmning (such as those at schools) gras,
.or even the beach are much better sur-
faces than hard roads to run on. Beach
running wil, however, be more strenuous.
Tennis players should look for clay or Har-
tru (a rubbery surface) courts over those
-made of cement, which have less give.
Most important though, stresses
Argeropoulos, is a proper warm-up and
stretching exercises to prevent injuries.
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related-injuries, and help
overextended themselves

sad~ so

from
$1 49.99

FREE VACATION FOR TNO ADULTS
Make a Purchase of $150 or more

FIREE
3 DAYS & 2 NIGHTS RESORT ACCOMMODATIONS

Plus ALL OF YOUR MEALS * Plus 4 FREE Lift Tickets ...
FREE Bowling.. FREE Tennis...Boating...FREE Horseback Riding...and MORE!

21h hours /^0\ ^D; lblt
ifoln N Y f~l^ !I2eCrl unV^

at the Catskill Mountains
- SKI & SUMMER RESORT

worth over
$400

2960 MIDDLE COUNTRY ROAD
LAKE GROVE, NEW YORK 11755
1/4 mile East of Smith Haven Mall 585-0055
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finished by the opening of school in
September. The rest of the
renovations are charted for com-
pletion by the first part of 197.
Several projects, however, have been
put on hold, awaiting the allocation of
further funds. Mr. Scalzi, though, is
optimistic about the completion of the
work on schedule.

Although it is the oldest school in the
Port Jefferson district, the juirhigh
school is receiving the least improvement.
That is not to say that it is less important,
but te high school and the elementary
school were just in greater need of repair.
Both schools were long overdue for
overhauls and new equipment.

The construction in E.L. Van-
dermuellen High School involved new
boilers, interior paint, wallpaper,
locker overhauls, and a complete
relocation and renovation of the

ince, art and b usin o.

For Scraggy Hill Elementary
School, the work includes repairs on
the pool, acoustic ceilings, wall
coverings and repairs on all the
boilers.

by Bruce Mchntyre
On the steghof a (4.5 million bond,

the Port Jeffeson School District is u2-
dergoing massive renovations.

Most Three Village residents are
unaware of the scope of the con-
struction which is taking place in the
Port Jeff Schools. Improvements are
being made virtually from the ground
up. These include: new blacktop and
sidewalks, new fencing, new win-
dows, and new intrusion alarms for
all of the schools.

The work has been divided almost
evenly between Port Jeff School
employees and outside contractors.
After a problem with a roofing con-
tract, Mr. Peter Scalzi, the district

pervisor ot building and gxods,
decided that the use of his own em-
ployees was most expedient. The
school employees have done the
painting, carpentry, plumbing and
some of the electrical work. The
remainder of the improvements has
been distributed between the district
employees and the other contractors.

Much of the construction, which
began in early 1986, is expected to be

-
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BACK TO SCHOOL
BARG SD FASHION

AT
The Great Luady

LARGE SIZE DESIGNER FASHIONS

Visit Usfor
a Complete Line
of FaRlFashions

SIZES 14 & UP

INCLUDING-
* Coats * Capes -

* Jackets * Lingerie *

FEATURING-

Heavenly Woman
ViUagio

*AmyAdam
M I Collectibles
Lady Katie
Ignacio Peri
Gemini 1[
Lady Lilly

Please call or write for your FREE
catalog of our LATEST FALL FASHIONS.

ONLYMINUES AWAYFROMTHE SMITH HAVEN MALL

128 Old Town Road off.-W r HOURS: MON.-
(&--h>id Sag Harbm Sar&W BanTHURS.&SAT. 10-6

(Behind Sag a/~ au ,1 ' F 10-8, SUN. 12-5
Setauket.N.Y. 11733 ! f ,^ 751-4601

PJ schools renovate
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by Ken Autn
A college edaion can quadruple

lifetime earnings, says Dr. Ihmas
Burke, vice p t for enrollment at
theNewYork Ins ef Icfhnology.

"Today's young person knows that a
colege educato may be the only ticket to
many professions," Dr. Burke notes.

The e or was a palist on "Is
College a Good Investment for Future
E ings," broadcast over Viacom Cable
TV in Hauppauge as part of the weekly
"Job-Wse" series.

Dr. Burke said U.S. Labor Department
statistics show that college graduates'
'gross earning over a lifetime" can

result in four times the earnings of a
person without a college degree.

;Amplifing his comments, Dr. Burke
said the doors to many job interviews and
promotional psilities are open only to
those with college degrees. For that
w:11 " **

a! -> >I e.
f . .. .. .-. : I

--C:P- --.- - --.

reason, he said, many adults ex
"caree deadlock" also ue etng to
college to coplete degree requirements,
or are en ing f the first time.

Dr. Bwrke added that the cost of iger
education should not be an dbstacle to any
prospective student. "Most students
receive some fwm of financial aid. New
Yor State guarantees financial aid to
aIlmosteveryone, in some form ao ,
depending on income level and need "

He said full-time day ents often take
part-time jobs t help pay college costs.
And many woking adultsD Dr. Burke
noted, attend college part time with the

belp of financial aid.
"Wben you look at the investment, and

compare it to a lifetime of future ear-
dn," sad Burkie, it is retly a ver
small amount of mnxey, over a period of
tme, to invest in a su esf e
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The East End SAart Co.]
Sportswear Specialists v C
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SET SAIL
FOR OUR

FINAL SUMMER
CLEARANCE
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O.P. TEE SHIRTS
& SWEAT SHIRTS
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OPEN 7 DAYS AMEX, MC, VISA

College grads earn more
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1/2 PRICE ON ALL
SHORT SLEEVED KNIT SHIRTS,

SHORTS & BATHING SUITS

HAnES UNDERWEAR
20% OFF
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ONGOING SELFWHELP GROUPS

*ANOREXIA NERVOSA & BUUMIA SELF-HELP GROUP
Anorexia Nervosa is a dangerous eating disorder which can lead to life long problems or de

group is sponsored by ANAD and is free of charge and strictly confidential.

This group is designed to help adult children of alcoholic parents overcome the trauma of growing up
with an alcoholic parent. The fee is minimal and strictly confidential.

.OTHER GROUPS are continuously forming and we at WHRC try to address issues that are neded in the
community.

WHRC is a privately owned facility. Many insurances are accepted as full ayment
for our medical services. Our other services are reasonable and affordable.

For further information, please call WHRC at 435-4322

Womenos H-ealth
and

Resource Center
-off

H-auppaufie

-:

------------- PHILOSOPHY--------
The Women's Health and Resource Center of Hauppauge offers the women of Long Island a

diversified array of services designed to provide total physical and mental well-being-all in one
location.
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~^^~ Back to School Sale

200 ct. Filler paper ..................................... 790----. Bic 10 pk. stic pens.........................ns................. 99¢
_____ Mead Trappaer Keeper..-...------__ $ 9

70 ct. single subject spiral .......................... 49¢!
---- ~ ~ , 120J ct. 3 u je *sirIal ........ 0................ 9

J 200 ct. 5 subject spiral ................................. 99<
High Intensity Lamp ...................... $4-.69

. li n C. ck1f n -
____ 100 page p~hQotoalbum ...... .......... ''. .9

4 cup Hot Pot U.L ...................... $4.69
----~~ 2pocket porfolio ........................ /9
/^\ Marble memo hook-------/9

^- Report eport cover ....................... 2/390

____ ~Marble composition ....................... 9 (
Elizabeth Arden Cosmetics 10% off

(Now thru September 15)

lStony Brook Apothecary|
W- Next to Village Market * 751-1490

'We Honor PAID, NPA, PCS prescrpton plans.
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Students coming to the State University
d New York at Stony Brook this fall will
find staff at work on $50 million in capital
improvement projects.

Sanford M. Gerstel, assistant vice
president for campus operations and
director of facilities, said Stony Brook is
involved with 200 improvement projects,
including designing several new buildings
on which construction is to start this
academic year. The campus has 98
buildings on a thousand acres. "It's a city;
there's always something going on," said
Gerstel.

Two major building projects are
scheduled to begin next spring, a $12
million f field house and a $6 million ad-
dition to Stony Brook's School of Dental
Medicine. Work should also start at that
time on a $2 million warehouse.

But the students won't have to wait that
long to see improvements. Over the
summer, a campus crew has constructed
three miles of gracefully winding, hardtop
bicycle paths, at a cost of $300,000. By the
bening of the fall term, the University
should be finished with $500,000 in
renovations on the dining area in the Stage
Xn1 residence hall quad. This new facility
will offer food prepared in several dif-
ferent styles. "You might find Cinese,
Indonesian or Italian," said Gerstel.

- Student-athletes will note major
changes on playing fields, where $1.5
million has been invested during the past
year. Workers renovated and regraded
existing fields and installed underground
sprinkler systems. The project has added
two soccer fields, four softball fields, six
tennis courts, two paddleball courts, two
basketball courts and two volleyball play
areas. Stony Brook now has more than 35
sports areas spread over 40 acres.

Those who could rather watch than play
also will find improvements this fall. With
the help of the Patriots Club (the football
booster organization) new football-
lacrosse seating rises 15 rows above the
field and can accommodate 1500 spec-
tators.

Other campus improvements under way
include the first stage in $11 million im-
provements - to the University's
telecommunication systems. Stony Brook
is installing a 10,000 line telephone system
that can transmit voice and computer
signals simultaneously. When installation
is complete in 1988, users will be able to
gain access through phone lines to com-
puters on campus as well as at locations
throughout the world. Main campus and
South Campus offices will be on line by the
time students arrive for first-day classes
.on September 2.

9_ _- -- _ V l ±T -*

Central HaU is scheduled for $1 million
in renovations. New biology labs for m-
dergraduate students are scheduled for
completion by the end of 1996. - :

Also planned for Stony Brook is $1
million in work on hot water generating
equipment and $500,000 in repairs and
replacement on the school's boilers.
*' * * . .* * ' . .. ' "

Fine Arts Center plaza at the University. .

a .1

Are your children
getting that chance?

Dr. Sophia A. Argeropoulos

;2 is offering a
HEAWAHES

ZNEss ' *FREE Scoliosis Screening

g at the

outh Port Chiropractic Office

kLL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
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Stony Brook Univerisity makes
improvements-all-over campus
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It makes sense
to give a little spine

a big chance
to grow straight -

Doesn't it?
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velt Ave., Port Jef

*X-RA YS OR TREA TME
NOT INCLUDED
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starters returning and the secondary is

particularly strong. Standouts defending

against the pass are Chuck Downey and
Paul Klyap (Deer Park). Team defense
ranked in the nation's top 20 in two 195
NCAA Division HI categories: Scoring
defense, 19th, and total team defense,

17th.
The defensive unit will be tested from

the outset: Stony Brook faces different
offensive styles in each of its first three
games. The Patriots will meet their
traditional opening rival, Ramapo,
September 13 in New Jersey. Stony Brook
won at home last year.

Then come three home games. The
Patriots will play their home opener
against Hofstra University. This will be
Hofistra's first visit in the series, begun in

1984. To defeat Hofstra, Kornhauser says,
the Pats will have to play their best game,
score e early and not permit a large lead
going into the fourth quarter.

Pace will be here for Homecoming and
the first meeting with the Patriots. Pace
will test the secondary's ability to defend
against an all out air attack. To wrap up
the three game homestand, the Patriots
face the Cortland Red Dragons. This is the
first meeting between the two SUNY
campuses.

In what Kornhauser describes as a
must-win game for Stony Brook, the

11 to meet Kean College, the first of three
consecutive away games. Kean handed
Stony Brook one of only two home defeats
21-13. last season After an open date
Stony Brook faces Brooklyn College Oc_
tober 24 in an 8 pm game under lights.
Brooklyn is a physical team whose
'rivalry with the Patriots, going back to
dub dates, is all even at fou wins each.
The following week Stony Brok travels
to play awther Island rival, St John's
University. This will be the first meeting
between the two schools since both moved
to a full NCAA schedule. In club ball, St.
* John's had won all five meetings.

In the season's final home game, Stony
Brook goes up against St Peter's College.
Last year, St Peter's was the only team
able to score against the Patriots in the
second part of the season while losing 45-6.
St. Peter's has a new, improving program,
C Coach Kiohauser says. For the final 1986
game, Stony Brook will travel to SUNY-
Bockport, which is 0-3 against the
Patriots.

The Patriots, the coach notes, will be at
a size disadvantage in several games. But
he believes his team is made up of smart,
hard-working players who will be
prepared to outthink and out-hustle their
opponents and provide Patriots fans with
an exciting season of competitive football.

St. John's, Pace and Cortland State join
tough Hofstra among this fall's nine op-
ponents for the improving football team at
the State University of New York at Stony
Brook.

Coach Sam Kornhauser's Patriots will
have their toughest outings since aban-
doning club ball for the NCAA Division m
in 1984. The nine game schedule includes
four home dates at Patriots Field, newly
improved with bleacher seating for 2000
and an enlarged pressbox

Hofstra, Pace and Cortland will appear
on consecutive Saturdays, September 20
and 27 and October 4, at Stony Brook.
After a three-game road trip, the St
Peter's game will end the Patriots' home
season on November 8. Hormecoming will
be observed September 27 at the Pace
game. The Patriots' only night contest will
be at Brooklyn College on October 24.

Coach Kornhauser expects this team to
be the best in his three years on Long
Island. He cautions, however, that while
the Patriots will be improved over last

sear's squad, which had a 6-4 won-lost
record, this season's schedule is tougher.
The team's strengths are in returning
veterans--perhaps the nation's best
special kick-return team; a solid offensive
unit and the entire defensive line.

Ihe kick-return team was ranked in the
top five nationally in Division III last year.
Chuck Downey (Deer Park) was second in

kick-off returns and fifth in punt returns,
and John RaiidersI (Mastic), sixth in
kick-off r returns.

After the '85 team lost four of the first
five games, Kornhauser moved
Ragimierski from linebacker to quar-
terback- and Stony Brook was un-
defeated the remainder of the season,
allowing five opponents only six points
total while averaging more than 35
themselves.

Ragimierski will be leading a balanced
attack this falL Fans can look for him to
pass more. His experienced receivers are
Jim Hayes (Brooklyn) and Al Balkan
(North Babylon). Konhauser is high on
two new wide receivers, Michael

nson (Cifton Park) and Keith
Kaplan (Ballston Lake), from Shenen-
dehowa (Albany) High.

The running backs are led by Nick
CaDone (Scarsdale), last year's leading
gainer, along with Ray Passaro (Mastic),
Mike Licata (Lake Ronkonkoma) and Joe
Greco (Medford).

The team has a deep, experienced of-
fensive line returning to provide pass
protection and blocking. Adding to the
established depth will be Brooklyn stars
David Simoes and David Yuzuk, who led
their 1985 South Shore High School team to
the city championship game.

The defensive line has most of its '85
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Back To School
Fall Fashions
Arriving Daily
It's that time of year...
the bittersweet days of summer's
end and the busv beginnings
of Fall... Time for the

annual trek back to school
and all the exciting apprehension
it entails. Visit the
Sandpiper and preview
the newest fashion
trends.

FINAL SUMMER CLEARANCE
50 %Y OFF (and more) All Swimwear

and Summer Sportswear

LADIES',AND MENS' ACTIVE SPORTSWEAR
AT MARINER'S END

Port Jefferson
(on the East side of Harbor. next to Danford's Inn)

Experienced professional
instruction

Major CedIt Card,
Parking on Harbor

Layaways . GOft rpm928-5555)pen 7 Days
St. James Location

at Suffolk Lutheran School

SUSB Patriots geared up
for fall football season

The Sandpiper Don't Get Caught Short!

BOOST YOURSI
.A. *. SCORI

ENROLL NOW

AIN OUR 21 HOUR

P.S.A.T./S.A.T. COURS

CALL MRS. JOYCE BENSON
862 9015

for Sept./Oct. classes

Our Strategies Work!



A select group of people
are constantly being approached ..

Excuse me,
-who does your hair?
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Leslie Sacco
Teacher
Sachem Schools
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. . . because nobody

does it better
MW Sinai Commons

176 N. Country Rood
331-8440

ULTIM\/ATE YOU
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f llpm and 7 am an azW day.
You may fly out of MacArthur directly

to Syracuse, Albany , Atlantic
cty. Whie Pain, P adephia, Pitt-
sburg, Chicago, Baltimore and
Washington, DC. For tS eople heading
gouth, there are also non-stop flights
available West Palm Beac, Orlando
orAtlanta.

Flights with only one p may be gotten
to many other dest ina cluding
Utica, Buffalo, Racester, Bhnghamton,
Cleveland, Cou -_ (Ohio), and farther
away spots lie Phoenix, Ls Angelos,
Myrtle Beach and Fort Lwxlerdale.

Republic Airport in Farmigdale offers
flights to Newark and fve daily non-sops
to Atlantic City.

The Wand RaR Road rus
primarily east and west, all over the
Island- A map of train stations and
schedules frm the Port Jefferson and
Stony Brook a-- apronpae F17.
Mmre detai led are vaiable at
any LJRR statin Rates to the 1RR are
determ11-ed by both driaonand tine
of day. Trains that run during rush hour
(to New York City betwom 4:20am and
7:43am and leaving New York (ty bet-
ween 4:l2pm and 6:30M) are a lie
more ve. imes other than those
are off-peak trains and are not only less
crowded, but also l costly. The current
schedule is expected to change in late
September. For moe information on
schedules or fares, you can call the LIRR
at 435-0500.

Suffolk Transit runs the bus sece
around the Island Schedules for routes
aroud the Univerit and Thee Vllage
areas appear an paps F41 and F44 Bus

WeV ice for iWddle County Road fro m East
Nortbport to Middle Island Is a vallable on
bus S-5& 1 ds on page
F21 Regular fare is 75 one way.
There is a five cent chrV fo transfes.
You must haveexct e a ready. There
is a a t system of reduced fares
aaab for handi ed pers or
senior citizers. he bus stops at every
mer an the route, yo merely dal the

drive a as the bus appdches There is no
bus servie o Sundays. For more in-

ation or whedles, cal Sufk
Trasi at3W5M

The Port Jefferson-Bridgeport
Steamboat Company operates the ferry
service from Port Jeff to Bridgeport,
Connecticut The boats leave Port Jef-
ferson a at 7 am, 8:45 am, 10:30 am, 12:15
pm, 2:15 pm, 4 pm, and 6pm. On Fridays,
Sundays, and September 1, additional
feroies leave Port Jeff at 7:45 pr amd 9:30
pm. There is also a 7:45 pm departure on
Saturdays. Sail time is armately 1%
hours. Rates for one-way walk on adult
passengers are $7, and for a car and
driver, (22. There are many varying rates
for children, senior citizs, mopeds and
motorcycles, bicycles, trailers and round
trips. Vehicle reservations are suggested
for all Friday, Sunday and holiday sails. A
deposit is meuired in order to make a
reservation. Contact the ferry office for
mnxe information or a complete schedule

at 473- 31, or write to The
Bridgeport and Port Jefferson Steamboat
Company, 102 West Broadway, Port
Jefferson, New York, U777.

The Cross Sound Ferry Services operate
a ferry from Orient Point to New Lonon
Connecticut One-way adult fare is S7 and

byKathrynDaofow
Students attempting to get on or off

Log Island T or just to and from classes
Will be happy to know that there are local

irports, ferries, trains and buses to serve
them.

MacArthur Airport in Sipoffers many
nonstop flights to nearby cties and a few
to further away destinations. Most areas
can be reached through connecting flights
at larger cities. However, MacArthur is
restricted to certain hours of opation
and there are no flights between the hous

v 14M T- lw

Provding excellent medical-
surgical care is only part of
what we do. Applauded as one
of the finest facilities of its
kind in the Northeast,
St Chares' Rehabilitation
Center extends complete thera-
peutic help to all ages afflicted
by congenital disabilities
or trauma.
Every day, hundreds of people pass
through the doors of St. Charles'
Rehabilitation Center. Some are on
crutches or stretchers. Some in wheel-
chairs or braces. They come in all ages
and for reasons as diverse as them-
selves: Stroke. Cerebral palsy. Automo-
bile trauma. Spina bifida. Sports injury.
Rheumatoid arthritis. Back pain. But all
have one thing in common-a desire
to improve.

The New York State federally
approved Rehabilitation Program at
St. Charles shares that desire. Our
staff consists of 100 of the finest phys-
ical and occupational therapists,
speech and hearing therapists, social
workers, psychologists and hospital
physicians. The equipment we use
represents the best in physical medi-
cine today, including ultrasound,
hydrotherapy, biofeedback, EMG and
a "Cybex" isokinetic system. This
sophistication, together with the indi-
vidual attention of caring profession-
als, ensures a truly comprehensive
treatment program.

Intervention for in-patients and
out-patients is both therapeutic and
academic, involving the patient and
the family. Early Intervention assists
new parents with high-risk infants
Under the age of two. For children 2
through 5, a year-round therapeutic

re-school nurtures cognitive, social,
-peech and motor skills. Teenagers,

Bit its and senior citizens make up
.'k) Adult Center, where the primary

cus is on developing self-reliance
and individuality to the fullest potential.

From a school for handicapped
children in 1907 to a full service, 271
bed health care facility today, making

progress is what St. Charles is all
about. Inquire about the only
approved regional Rehabilitation
Center in Suffolk County today'

at
200 Belle Tere Road, Port Jefferson NY 11777

(516) 473-2800 0
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Transportation on

Sty Chalesw Rehabilitation Progra
is bringing people to their feet.



FROM NEW YORK. BROOKLYN AND JAMAICA

MONDAY TO FRIDAY, EXCEPT HOLIDAYS

L-aveArrive

Port
Now Brook- Ja- Stony Jfr.
York yn maica Brook- son

AM AM AM AM AM
12:01 12-04 12:25 1:53 2:02

1:40 1:40 2:03 3:22 3:31
7:43 7:37 8:02 9:25 9:35
9:00 9:03 9:24 10:42 10:51

10:22 10:23 10:42 12:02 12:11
11:44 1140 12:03 1:22 131
12:59 1:02 123 2:42 251
2:22 2:22 2:42 4:02 4:11
3.43 3:42 4:03 5:22 531

4:2 4:27 4:54 :12 6:24
4AS 4A72 .1 I M £ L4
5WI 507 5s2 GM4 706

SW 7 04 7:22 7M
M 5:24 7:24 2 604

G0M O 60 ' :11 0 en
7 23 724 7:44 906 9:15
6:44 8:40 902 1024 10:33

10:03 10:03 10-24 11:45 11:54
PM PM PM PM PM

SATURDAY, SUNDAY A HOLIDAYS

AM AM AM AM AM
12:01 12:04 12:25 1:53 2:02
1:40 1:40 2:03 3:22 3 31
6:30 6:30 6-51 8:14 8:23
7-58 8-00 8:21 9 44 9:53
9-30 9:30 9:51 11:14 11 23

10-58 11-00 11:21 -12:44 12:53
12;30 12:30 12 51 2:14 2:23
1:58 2:00 2 21 3:47 356
3;30 3:30 351 5:17 526
458 500 521 6:47 6:56
6:30 6:30 6-51 8:17 6:26
6:02 7:56 621 9:47 9 56
926 929 9:50 11:17 1126

104710:47 11:08 12:37 12 46
PM PM PM AM AM

Leav

Port
jeffr-

son

Suffolk Transit bus S-60 which runs from the Smith Haven Mall to Port Jefferson.

a car and driver is $20. There is no round
trip price available for automobiles.
Sailing time is about 1% hours. Schedules
vary according to the day of the week and
the s season. Reservations are suggested
and a deposit is required. 'b make

reservatiom call 323-2743, 323-2M, 323-
2525, or 323-2415. For other in-
fonnation call the main office at (203) 443-
7394 or write Cross Sound Ferry Services,
P.O. Box 33, New Lnd CT06320.

Map shows station locations for entire Long Island Rail Road system.

TO JAMAICA, BROOKLYN AND NEW YORK

MONDAY TO FRIDAY, EXCEPT HOLIDAYS

y Arriv

StonyaJ- Brook- point New
Brook naice lyn Ave. York

AM 
A M
AM AM AM

5:09^ 6252 6:6 6 :40t85:48 7-01 7S 721 7:2

7M 15:30 6:50 S:51 $8o
7e35 87 9:18 8^17 9:1J
8-31 9:48 10:25 ........ 10:10
9

:
01 10:27 10:45 ..... 10:48

10:15 11-42 12500 - 12502
11135 10: 1:20 . 121
12M 2:18 238 . 2:2
2:15 3:41 401 -

4 0 1

4:186 S52 6:12 -- 6:1
ASa t 10-05 1024 __ 1021
9I57 11:2 - HAI

11:16 12-39 12:59 . .. 12,59
PM ___AM __AM _AM AM

SATURDAY, SUNDAY & HOLIDAYS

AM AM AM AM Am
5:15 639 7101 ... ..... 7:01
6:19 750 68:09 ........ 6:K0
7:46 913 9:33 9:33
9:16 10-43 11:03 .... 11:04

316 4: 1 57 =- ||.0

4,4SM 10-3II. - lim

§o. n2:51:5 ... 23

AM
420

S.3M

8:59

6:1
6:31
6:54
7-3:
8:ls
8:52

10:0(
1 1:21
12-.

6:x1

9-.
110

Pm

I"a

c

:n

S.
5

'1b

o

M

0

AM
5:06
610
7:37
9:07

10:37
12:07
137

4337

7:37
"710-3

10:37
11S3

PM

REFERENCE NOTES-
Light pedenotes AM trains.
Bold face type-denotes PM trains.
HOLIDAYS-New Year's Day, Washing-
ton's Brthday, MemoPial Day, Independ-
ence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving and
Christmas.

and off Long Island

3amr n R uk16B

TOURS & TRlVEL x
Route 347 at Markc Tree Road, Setauket 516/689 3000
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Need a New KITCHEN or
Reface Your OLD WOOD KITCHEN
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FULL LINE OF MODERN OIL PAINTINGS & POSTERS

CUSTOM FRAMING - STUDENT DISCOUNTS

CUSTOM MIRRORS

Designer on premises will assist you with all your art needs.

We are Suffolk County's largest ART GALLERY - over 5,000 sq.feet

80 Loehmann's Plaza, Lake Grove
588-4545 :--

Hours: M-F 10 am - 9 pm
Sat. 10 am - 6 pm
Sun. 12 noon - 5 pm

l

ORDER NOW TO HAVE FOR

* THANKSGIVING e
o CHRISTMAS e
o CHANUKAH*

FREE ESTIMATE

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIALS
OF THE MONTH

N.L.S. INTERIOR DESIGNS
56 Loehmann's Plaza

Lake Grove
737-6630

M-F 10 am 9 pm, Sat. 10 am -6 pm, Sun. 12 -5 pm

I

NEW FALL MERCHANDISE ARRIVING

DAILY
SMASHING EVENING WEAR

FABULOUS KNITS
2 PIECE GROUPINGS

HANDBAGS & JEWELRY
AND MUCH MUCH MORE!

Custom Designing & Alterations on Premises

RAUE TOTAL INTERIORS
15 Harned Rd.

Commack
516-543-2011
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SIZES
141/2 to 281/2

and
14 to 46

516-981-5556
Mon. to FrM. 10-9
Silt 10-6. Sun. 12-5

92 Loehmann's Plaza
Lake Grove
(on Jerkso T;*e., acros from
SmM h ae I)
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OUR HIGM QUALITY
SILK FLOWVERS

Your basket, vase - or ours
:REE arranging with flower purchase)

SPECIALIZE IN WEDDING DESIGNS
-------- -- --- --. RwW10

20% OFF
OUR COMPLETE LHNE

OF ART SUPPLIES

WINDSOR NEWTON * GRUMBACHER
LIQUITEX * STRATHMORE PAPER

KOH-I-NOOR Rapidograph Supplies and MUCH MORE!

S5 -



INT1ODUCTORY OFFER:
Lewis & Clark t-shirt will be given away

with every purchase!

sz[goLAKEGGROVE|
LOEHMANN'S SHOPPING PLAZA I

COR. OF MORICHES & MIDDLE COUNTRY RD. = |

MON. THRU FRI. 10-9 SAT. 10-« SUN. 12-5 467 43
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about either program, contact Jane
Bie, crdinator, Center for Can-
fnung WEducaion, SUNY at Stony Broy

Stony Brook NY117-314; te 632-
77n.

From time to time, CED also offers
other programs of interest to the adult
community, sometimes in cooperatio
with other orgations. Amateur radio
licensing courses are offered in
cooperation with the Suffolk County Radio
Club. (Call 632-7070 for further in-
formation.) Last year, CED jointly
sponsored a very successful lecture series
with The Museums at Stony Brook en-
titled, "Lookng at og Island Land-
scapes," from the point of view of the
artist, writer, geologist, historian,
photographer and environmentalist.

The Center for Continuing Education at
the State University of New York offers a
variety of credit and non-credit programs
d interest to adult students and the Long
Island community at large.

The main focus of CED, as it is most
commonly known, is its part-time evening
Master of Arts in liberal Studies
program. Since the mid-1960s this
program has offered a wide variety of late
afternoon and evening graduate courses.
These may rang from "IAng Island in the
Year 2000," and "New York, New York,"
(both new courses this fall), to education
courses for teachers, to courses in a wide
variety of traditioal subject areas such as
literature, mathematics, computer and
history, to name only a few examples.
Each semester, students may choose from

more than 100 evening graduate courses.
Participants may either study toward

the Master of Arts in liberal Studies or
simply take individual courses for per-
sonal enrichment or professional
development Students in the degree
program work closely with academic
advisors to develop a cluster of courses
that best meet their needs and interests.
They may also take up to five years to
complete the degree.

Prospective students interested in part-
time evening graduate study should call or
write the Center for Continuing
Education, SUNY at Stony Brook, Stony
Brook, NY 11794-4310; telephone 632-7050.

In addition to its evening graduate
program, CED also offers licensing
courses in real estate and insurance. In

the Real Estate Education Program,
participants may take the salesperson's
and broker's courses required to meet
New York State real estate licensing
requirements. They may also choose from
a variety of continuing education courses
necessary for real estate professionals to
maintain their licenses. Classes in this
popular and growing program are offered
during the fall, spring and summer
semesters, both during the day and at
night.

New this fall is the Insurance licensing
Program which offers the two courses
needed to become licensed insurance
agents or brokers. All classes in the real
estate and insurance licensing programs
are taught by fully-qualified local
professionals. For further information

REG.
PRICE

50.
45.

140.

70.
35.
40.

150.
140.
350.

75.

60.
30.
35.

OUR
PRICE

27.

29.
0.

49.
22.
24.

89*

89.
189.
45-

29.
19-
19.

COTTON SHAKERS
WOOL ARGYLES
ITALIAN WOOLS

A.SWEATERS

JB.SLAX PLEA1
FAMC

tE CARDIN WOOL
TED COTTON CASUAL
)US MAKES CORDUROYS

DOWN PARKAS
THINSULATES
LEATHERS
MIRAGE COTTON

ITALIAN COTTON
COTTON FLANNEL
COTTON DRESS

N.1c.
27 7th Aenue
N.Y.C. N.Y. 10011
,2M) 255-2322
115 toaO
N.Y.C. N.Y.A 3
(212) 406-9575

228 7th Avenue, U. 351 SO. Oyster B Road | * f *
N.YC., N.Y. 10011 688 Burnside Avenue Plainview, L.I. 1103 -
(212)25546 Inwood, L.. 11696 (516)931-5700 0-* : A Wns Store To Explore
751 Broa~h~a» (516) 371-4473 264E. Pafk~wen ¢ A m -
N.Y.C., N.Y. 10003 Long Beach, L.I. 1150+ t 'i *
(212) 254-6534 . (516) 432-4693 f ^ i s * s,

University offers choices
for Continuing Ed program

w--. OR --
BACK TO SCHOOL SHOPPING FOR MEN
AND YOUNG MEN IN ONE EASY LESSON

C OUTERWEAR

D *SHIRTS
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SUSB varsity teams -
prepare for new season

Seven men's and omen's varsity
athtic teams at the State University at
Stony Brook are pre g for I all
season. Football is covered
in an expanded article in this sectio.

Here's a preview f the other

WOMENS VOLLEYBAL Coach Teri
Tiso is optimistic about her 1LA season.
For the first time in her six years here, she
has four returning starters. They include
sophomore middle hitters Nancy Streiber
(Smithtown) and Ellen Chang (New York
Cty). They led the Patriots to a number
five ranking at the 15 New York State
Association of Intrcollegiate Athletics for
Women Championships in team kill-shots
and blocks, and were instrmental in the
team's upset of number four seed Albany.
Streiber was one of 12 players named to
the all-Tournament teamL Two setter-
hitters, senior Karen Elmeye (Lake
Ronkonkoma) and junior Iinda Wertz
(Islip), are esperiened and highly skilled

players.

WOMENMS SOCCER CDach Sue Ryan's
second-year goal is to give the Patriots
their first season with a won-lost recrd
above .500. She's confident the Patiots
wMl succeed; seven re sop r
wl form the core of the 96 team They
include striker Noreen Heiligenstadt
(East Northport). who is e d to lead
the team in scoring again this xeason;
9a1nlia T...... .X.T....L ,A-__ _ _

WOMEN^S TENNIS SePon, year coach
Cark Pratt also ancipa a strng fall
senas because most of his players are
rrnig from the 15 squad. The
leades are jun Erica Iten (Catskill),
the '85 teams most valuable player, and
Debtie Grtin (East Rockaway).

CROSS COUNTRY The men's and
-wxomen's cre couty teams will be
directed this fall for the first time by the
same coach. An appointment is expected
soo. Ihe 1986 harriers are led by seniors
liz Powell (Northport) and Jon Pahta
(East Meadow). Powell has the second
fastestti for women runners in Stony

Brook history.

MENS SOCCER With only fotw ring
sate-s, the I986 team will have a new
look and style of play, sifti the La

from the defense to nmdfeld. The midfield
streh comes form senior Pete Zamboni
(New City), junir Ed Warimcl (Iin-
deinut) and sopm e Chris Gonzalez

(East Setauket). Also returning is
sophomore sweeper Eric Schwab
(Massapequa).

14 E. Broadway
Lighthouse Landing
Port Jefferson, N.Y. 473-1117

to any new or old customer taking
automatic fuel delivery.

This THREE YEAR CONTRACT
worth $255.00 is our assurance that
our regular customers taking fuel
deliveries from us on automatic deliv-
ery will never get "hit" with an
unexpected repair hill.

Plus, this contract which we are
offering to you for "FREE" is a
valuable safety gift worth far more
than the $255.00 that we normally
charge for a three year contract.
Under this plan we will VACUUM
your boiler completely this summer
and tune it up to its peak efficiency -
so that it is ready for winter. Addi-
tionally, this plan includes 24 hours/7
days EMERGENCY SERVICE dur-
ing the heating season with all parts
and labor included. It is yours abso-
lutely free - upon agreement to
purchase all your annual fuel require-

<o ments from us with automatic
f delivery.

x And why shouldn't you purchase
a your fuels. whether oil or coal or
1 kerosene from us? We are a family
5 owned local company here in St.
: James established in 1968. We purch-

2 ase the exact same grade of fuel oil as
5 is used by the largest home delivery
S companies in our area and we dis-

' count this oil so that our customers,
§ paying their bills within 10 days of
% delivery save an additional 5it per
o gallon off the posted price of these

large companies. Extra discounts are
'offered on larger gallonage deliveries.

< Senior citizen discounts apply to all
1.purchases.

2 For coal users, we sell only "Red
'Trademarked" Reading Anthracite.

i This is one of the most consistently

perfect coals available. It is ideal for
the fussiest stoves because Reading
Coal Company blends its coal from
their nine operating mines; hence,
they are able to control their quality
from batch to batch and from year to
year - and their boast is that each
year's coal is consistent with all
previous and future years.

Windmill also does quality cess-
pool work. While we offer pumping
at $65.00 per 1000 gallons, we do not
any longer recommend pumping full
cesspools. We have found that 3 or 4
jugs (5 gallons each) of sulfuric acid
poured directly into the full cesspool
do a better job for less money. We
install these chemicals into cus-
tomers' cesspools for $35.00 per 5
gallon jug. Customers taking 4 jugs of
sulfuric acid get a FREE 1 year
guarantee against fill-up. Roto clean-
ing the main line costs $65.

We also sell sulfuric acid to do it
yourselfers on a cash and carry basis
at $16.95 per 5 gallon jug with
$15.00 deposit on each jug - pro-
vided the homeowner agrees to pour
the chemicals directly into his cess-
pool - and never through their main
line from the house to the cesspool,
because it is very dangerous.

When necessary we install new
3000 gallon precast cesspools (2 rings
and a dome) for $995.00 complete.

Windmill Fuel & Cesspool Com-
pany is located at 944 Middle Countrv
Road (Rt. 25) approximately 500 feet
west of Nesconset Hwy. (Rt. 347) in
St. James. Phone 360-8844. Hours
Monday to Friday, 8:30-5, Saturday,
8:30-3. Master or Visa can be used
for all purchases.

- Advertisemnnt

COLIN
114& 18K Gold Jewelry

Precious Gems
Collector Minerals

Back To School
Back To Basics

Gold and Precious Gems!

Windmill Fuel Offers a
3 Year-;FREE Annual
Service Contract ...
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751-9522 -- -<-473-9341

128 Old Town Road
Just off 25A
(Behind Sag Hairn Savings)

Setauket, N.Y.

Suffolk Academy of Dance
FALL REGISTR A TION

At Our All New Location

304 Hallock Ave. (25A)
Port Jefferson Station

OFFERING:
'Pre-ballet (3, 4, & 5 yr. olds), Adult Ballet,

Pointe, Jazz, Modern Dance, Tap & Dancercize. QU
Group or Private lessons from Tots

to Adults with combination classes, too.

REGISTER:

August 18 through Sept. 6
Mon. - Fri. 3-7

Classes start Sept. 8

-

Contnued fom Page F3

the Op-SAIL prgram in that it involves
muti-age team teaching; however, there

is a greater em place on main-
taining within their own grade

level. A tg t Minnes e School
principal, John Bu , the program has
been in existene fo ovr 15 years and

involves about 27 tudeIts 9 om each of

the three grade levels. The students stay
primarily within their grade level for

readlng and matIh but move into a multi-
age setting for othersubject lse ee
socialstudies and lgage arts.

New for Ward Melvlle
students have been handed down by the

Board of legens1. For abowt the last five
years sts have been ired to pass

compre nsve examinations in reading,
writing, and ma a before being

eligibl to graduate. The classes of 1 7
and 18 wIll have to scre h than
previous cla es on the math and reading
tests in order to receive passing grades.
The clm of 19 wi11 also be red to

pa additional c e ve em to
be awarded a high odipma.

The requirements for a Regents
diploma have also been increased. As in
the past sftdens will be re to carry
20 units for a Rege dipoma, in contrast
to the 18 units requred to receive a local

high schol diploma. However, the break-
down of tSe 2 unis will change. The

as of '87 will need four un of Enh,
three of socal studies, one each of math

and science, onehalf of health, and two in
phys edL The remaining e and a half
unis are to be used toward sequence
requirements and el cives. In add ,

sdents must pass at least three RegeX
exams to get a Res dioma. The

Mumber of exams is dpeIdet o the
stu'eft's chom e. r example
the studen takes e e ain cee,
thre are three ws paM in addition
to the two e ish social
stdes tests. If the cdom sequence is a
feign languageat, Ulr is oCly one exam
required cpethe.

For the cam of 8 the seq ce
requu aments a are d to six and a
ha but the sciee a md m atics
requirement are raised glng each to
two units. Te total u ed for the
regets dpo ma remain at 20. lTis ino

crease in e und math requirements
Is also true far local diplomas

The class of 18 ;iM have the most
strinde q s The state wm now
require a s to Iompee four unts
of social studies and one unit of art or
music for a local Mhe same holds
true fw a rgentb dipoma, with the ad-
ditioal of three years of a

eign l age as weL Ibis reduces the
umber of lectives bo a student to

one and increases the graduation
equirem for bo local and regents
dipltmaso 2D% f the classof 1S89.

Besdes Xthe statewIde cages for hh
school students, King talked about
cages for all the secdary stdents in

the Three Village District. Gelinas,
and Melville stuents wi1 note a

touherstand o absenteeism and cuttg
of . ing plans to moitor at-
te bnee and to WM better
ftow-up prwoedure inhe te atendance
polcHy. This hlud more coftact with
parents regarding breeches in class at-

King is also committed to the

sscM TIR

751-9522or

Ask for_
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Moving Comfort
Sergio Tacchini
Fred Perry
Lady Wilson
Court Casual

^ pinrsB
Right now, it's easier to share those special moments with
the special people in your life. lust bring us your Kodak color
print film and ask for KODAK FRIENDSHIP Prints. We'll give
you an extra set of prints at a low pnce.* One set to keep, an
extra set to share. It's a beautiful way to say you care.

*Available only at time of processing.
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See how good your prints can
really be ... Ask for quality
processing by Kodak.

SOON TO COME - ONE DAY
RACQUET STRINGING

ON PREMISE
"'Come In and Talk Tennis"

Major Credit Cards
FULL LINE OF CAMERAS, ACCESSORIES,

DARK ROOM SUPPLIES, CUSTOM FILM PROCESSING
AND CUSTOM PRINTING

HOURS
MON-SAT 10-6

689-8900
73 MAIN STREET

STONY BROOK, N.Y. 11790

... Three Village district

47-94

- See us for
prints to share.

SHAPE UP FOR FALL
Running * Tennis * Aerobic

Clothing
For Men & Women

lab.

xi

Boast
Tail
Head

SEYMOUR J. LEICHER
PHOTOGRAPHY INSTRUCTION

(516)751.5437
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development of a more prePendve
sex ddct onas at the hihschool.
This is dm y due to a push by the
studnt for a coure of tos kindl e
development of this cose will take place
d gi 16 and it will probably be im-
plemented for the 17 sdwol year. ing
hitends to get a lot of communt ip

te fomathe of a ditit wide
paren advsy boardL He anticipates
strog opi on oth sides of the issue.

and
hbA
ob)
eda

ofa
tot
crit

den
gBB

dev

nakdn sklls. Kin feels that a too sizable
moinorit of dtdet Is ms bad

don-s, espediay read to ssance
abuse Ed anda d). Developing

sima ssills in the carom
Wm, he hopes p sdent gain a beer

uf image and aid them in mang ood
chobes inth pers live

Other news In the Bee Vage eDisrict
ncudes thea e of two new

usui .M an mm e Pale a

On
Ge

Grand Opening Fall '86

1 0% off
on a purchase of one item

550 and over.

furs...leathers... jeans
jackets. . sweaters. . etc.

COUPON CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER
COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED AT TIME OF PURCHASE

EXPIRES SEPTEMBER 13th. 1986
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women's
J iner sportswear

separates, handbags, belts.
hosiery. jewelry and

accessories .

)e best of new york city
In mt. sinai.HOURS:

:S., WED.. SAT. 10-6
S. & FRI. 10-8:30
SUN. 11-4

176 No Country Rd Mt Sinai. N Y 473-8327Mt Sinai Comnrrons

prepares for new year

nich<ll<e
m * *- A- *m m *- lqmpaml
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* DIAMONDS * WATCHES * PEARLS
* UNUSUAL RINGS * CUSTOMIZED JEWELRY DESIGNING

-EXPERT WATCH & JEWELRY REPAIRS
* EAR PIERCING AVAILABLE

* MEMBER OF INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY OF APPRAISERS
Appraisals by Graduate Gemologist

30 E. Main St,, Patchogue. N.Y.
475-2002

Three Village Plaza
-.̂  Rnoute 25A, East Setauket, N.Y. - (l

W^B_______941-3711____________BB W
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Getting ready for the first day of schoc)1
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Come Put Your Beautiful Self in the Hands
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Services
for

Men&
'Women
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Color Theory "Image" Session, correct colors & style for
vour YFS COLORS-wardrobe, jewelry. accessories. furs.
hair color, interior decoration, cosmetics. $75" Season
Workshops S25.
FOR THE FIRST TIME EVER, receive a FREE half hour
Facial prior to your sesion with lrAetta. If

If~J

.F

Deluxe 1 hr. European Facial, reg $45 NOW $35
Facial Series 4 for $100, reg $180
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I A Gift Certifcate )
I from Loretta Wells is like
V no other Gift in the I

Work

Crenm Manicur
Faux Pas Nails (the lik
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Nocoumryfttf _____ Al the "Tlop" of Port Jefferson, NY 11777

T-1 iXi 331-64 du
_ r _ _ .. ^Major Credi Cards ^I
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Color Your World
A Color Image Center For A Total Lo
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SPECIALIZNG IN MARINATED STEAKS

"Back to School Special"
FULL COURSE DINNER MON. - THURS. 4-10:30

$11.95
GOOD UNTIL SEPT. 30

MEP IN FOR A DELICIOUS LUNCH AT INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES

4~~~9f44
404 As ty a^'^.yw, St f1700

The Finest French Cuisine
in the Three Villages

Reservtlons Necessary
-584-59991099 Route 25A

Andor Plaza
(Across from Stony Brook R.R. Sta.)

Reservations Appreciated

751-1776 $un.: 5-9 p.m.
Dinner Tues-Sat: 6-10 p.m.

Closed Mon.
Open for Lunch Tues-Fri: 12-2 p.m.

S SOB O Any Luncheon Order I
I 50 OFAny Olde Fashion Double I
I Scoop Ice Cream Sundae I

Hamburgers * Hound Dogs * Salad * Sandwiches
French Fries * And Our Famous Homemade

Waffle Cones

I .0 I

FOR NE GREEK NG
IN A CASUAL ATMOSPHERE
WITH THE EM A ON
DELKCOUSLY PREPARED MEA
WE CARRY A FULL LINE
OF GREEK WINE TO
COMPLEMENT YOUR
DINING PLEASURE

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

WATERtCHA.RGE
VWS

AMRCA EXPRESS

473=9220

572 J-f n P1
Iron -n5 n station

I N_
; I

P.J. Station Commons, 4747-10 Route 347

SPECIAL SUNDAY
FAMILY DINNER

Sundays the way they were meant to be

Do you remember when
Sunday was a day when
family and friends got together?
Keep the tradition alive by
joining us for our special
Sunday dinner.

We offer several complete dinners
between 2:00 and 5:00 PM, served
in a warm atmosphere at
reasonable dinner fare.

PIZZA
CHEESE .................. 6.50 PEPPERONI ................. 8.50
SAUSAGE ................... 8.50 ANCHOVIES................ 8.50
MEATBALL ................. 8.50 ONIONS ................. 8.50
MUSHROOM ............... 8.50 PEPPERS ..................... 8.50

40D

10

x

5

"s
*s

3

19
.<

50
Se

CITY SPECIALS

MANHATTAN PIZZA BY THE SLICE
SAUSAGEJMEATBALUMUSHROOM/
PEPPERONV/ONIONS/PEPPERS .......... .12.00 VEGETARIAN PIZZA ....... 2.50

SICILIAN PIZZA ........................ 8.75 SPINACH & MEAT PIZZA . 2.50
SICILIAN SPECIAL.................... 15.00 STROMBOLI ................. 2.00
CALZONE .................................. 3.00 OSTRICHE ..................... .75

Eat In or Take Out

Catering by Rana's Continental I f---auTe fro
^A^Jl r \'t8Jorth Italian l

y Restaurant a tud R Atsscrv i
330 3o30r pky.to B. F

l 0 ,p' , N .Y .w L . .E . Ex i t5 4, le tf to V n e b l M o w
51643 (516)43-64 way En one m iie

11---i ^--------------- /eA

Next to Rana's Continental
Rickets Shopping Center

751-7415
2186 Nesconset Hwy.
Stony Brook, N.Y.

HAPPY DAYS
01e Fashioned lee Cream Parler

478
Come visit us for Ice Cream and

play some tunes from the 50s & 60s
on our JUKE BOX

SWMMco
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Catering Available
for all your specialfunctions

-

Complimentary
Hors d'oeuvres
Daily 4 till ...

At Jefferson Park
L 650 Rte. 112, Port Jefferson StationFor reservations and information, 928-5200

I

I

I

LUNCH
11:30 AM - 4:00 PM

DINNER
4 PM - 11 PM

LATE NIGHT
11 PM - 3 AM

EVERY SUNDAY - A New Concept for Sunday Brunch
Hot & Cold Buffet "All You Can Eat"

11:30 AM - 2:30 PM

PORT WIND
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
Mon. thru Thurs. 4:30 - 6:30

With the price of any entree
we include choice of

New England Clam Chowder or Salad
Choice of sherberts

Coffee, Tea or Sanka

For Reservations Call:

928-2525
154 W. Broadway
Port Jefferson Harbor

r *'A

ACADEMIA CAN BE GRAND ......... and Relaxing.........

and enjoyable ........ rard all the good things in life..........

when you take advantage of the luxuries and comfort and

convenience of the all new

We offer a Comfortable Friendly Atmosphere,
Good Food, Generous Portions and Reasonable Prices.

* Early Bird Specials *
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25 EAST BROADWAY * PORT JEFFERSON. NEW YORK 11777 * (516)928-5200

FOR PARENTS ..... GUESTS..... VISITING PROFESSORS ...

NEW ARRIVALS ...... MEETINGS ...... CONFERENCES......

SEMINARS ........ THINK TANKS ........ FOR YOURSELF!!!

Right on the harbor of Port Jefferon with balconied rooms
and 'suites overlooking the Sound and the Harbor activity.
Antiques filled ambiance with a renowned restaurant on the
Premises for Brekfast - Lunch and Dinner.

From the very start a Premier choice of visitors to the
Three Village area.

* Saturday & Sunday Buffet Brunch
includes Unlimited Champagne Noon to 3 P.M.

Dancing every
Wednesday, Friday,
and Saturday Night

331-3939.

PORT WIND RESTAURANT i
Cordially invites you

to enjoy Fine Dining with the best
view of Port Jefferson and its Harbor.

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

: =^C95
MON. TO SAT. id

APPETIZER - Salad or Cup of Soup
ENTREE - Choice of 4
DESSERT - Kiwi sherbert, coffee, tea,
hot rolls & butter

' gkt Food & jood Sinpts ( e)
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.Come in and -
&/visit the
* Pancake Cottage.
At Enjoy our friendly
r and courteous
* service, delicious
food, and sensible prices.
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TAKE 500 OFF the Menu Price of any
of the more than twenty-five different
omelettes on our menu. Our omelettes
are served with 2 of our special recipe
pancakes (toast and potatoes may be
substituted.).
We are North Brookhaven9i zavorite

Family Reaurt

opped Tendedoin Sitok
te pound (row weig) o Juicy beef.

our order ond smotnthefed with anions 7.95

don im
you kke it ond served with our rich

Vrovy .1
e Cut Roost D f
d portiX (coob~ed weht). from the

o d the beet ond sefved in uts own
e~~~~~~~w 8.45

fer Stk
my chef for its color ond tendefness
entef cf the steer is used Served with

Vons 7.95
f Spring Chicken

sher chcken. Only Empire
let onyone fool youD Oven-roosted
n. Thbe bestl 7.95

%ey
d moist Sliced from the brd and served
ond crorbrry souce 8.45

ivers(never frozen) chidcen livers ore scuteed
wine. mushrooms ond seosorngs in o
xee 7.95

HmCuk Decislon
* up your mind? Order ony three of our

Oppetizers os o moin dish 8.45

x quonter-pound kosher hot dogs. gnled
and served with baked beons. French fries

sotod. plus pickles ond coke slow 6.45

Served with opplesouce 4.25

OFF ANY OMELETTE
ON OUR MENUU.

Good for Everyone in your Party. Pancake
Cottage Family Restaurant. Cannot be
combined with any other special or
discount. Not valid on Sundays.

A/

E

rI, Sevdwki h Sklr4 r
MM ANSD MATCH s Iw
ofd your fovorrte in hw ond kI us buWd your sondw$&

itow ond PR=son dressng on your combo. # you HCe o C

Comld Beef Postmtwomp
Rtoost Beef bokoon R\ otog

Roled ee Solomi =fOh

e59 t Of Boo R Hd I
mewa 5.95 Arr -re fmeos 6.45 > Td *"

I -- . -

7 M-Sat 7am-9pm Offer good
Sun 7am-5pm Sept. 2 to Sept. 9J

Ra 2geAnter (TVH) '-
W S~ukt, .Y.75.1=WWwi
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3 Village Plazi
Route 25A; So

When only the ver finest wi
- - --I ~ta

Come B f 5 135 AloAIxonder Av., LoCome ̂ ^--ll ^ ~~~(516) 979-8770
y MOW Gorme Retouwtt & Cot<

= Some Of Our Temptingly Delicious Menu Items

Favoritee)
, rvtd with kosher dipe puhes P Ofo own cowl sole »1 
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Welcome Back Students

BAGE L KERG
WELCOMES YOU BACK
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A BAGEL IS THE PERFECT MEAL!

JUST THE RIGHT SIZE, JUST THE RIGHT PRICE AND DELICIOUS.

Come in for Breakfast or Lunch,
- ~~~~~OPEN:

MON-SAT 65PM
n (Noar Swczey's) SUN 6AM-M

tauket 689
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CHOICE OF ENTREE
special of the Day Flounder,
our chef has created a dish especially for your or Sauteed M ere
appetite. Enjoy! local fresh founder filets prepared your way.
oot Lon Iland Dckj-ng Leson Chicken with Fettucciy

tender duckling roasted to a crisp, golden brown. French cut chicken breast sauteed in a tangy sauce
served with orange-honey or bing cherry sauce. with creamy tettuccint.

New York Cut Strip Steak ($2 Spinach Fettucini of the Chet
extra) the finest spinach fettwcimn tossed gently with
finest cut available. Grilled to your liking over bacon, walnuts and parmesan cheese served in a
glowing coals or with our fine mushroom bordelaise creamy sauce.
sauce. The 'eafood Sa le V2 (-So extra)

r nh of the Day shrimp. scallops, oysters. lobster. crab meat and
the freshest fish will be prepared to perfection for mushrooms in a delicate sauce make this dish
your dining pleasure. irresistahle.

DESSERT, COFFEE, TEA OR DECAFFEINATED COFFEE

Monday Night Special*
Sauerbraten, s *

Potato Pancakes & Red Cabbage GAS .

*Starting 2nd week in September

Fine Food. Wine & Spirits
(Formerly Chandler's Pub)

Enjoy the Fall Season in a
friendly atmosphere.

Serving
Fresh Seafood * Steaks * Veal oBurgers
Crepes * Sandwiches & Colorful Salads

Complete Wine List & Exotic Drinks

Happy Hour 4-6, Mon thru Fri
Daily Drink Specials
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PARMIGIANA COMBINATION
A combination of chicken. shrimp and eggplant

LOBSTER TAIL FRA DIAVOLO
Served with shrimps. clams. and mussels

NEW YORK SHELL STEAK - Queen Size 16 ox.. King Size 18 oz.
Aged. boneless. broiled to your liking

STEAK PIZZAIOLA
16 oz shell steak. mushrooms, onions, green peppers. fresh garlic.

basil and marinara. Topped with mozarella

VEAL ROLLATINI
Veal pounded thin. rolled with prosciutto. mozarella and ricotta,

sauteed with mushrooms in a marinara sauce

STUFFED SHRIMP
Fresh jumbo shrimp stuffed with our special crabmeat stuffing. broiled in

butter, white wine and lemon.

BROILED SEAFOOD COMBINATION
Brazilian tails, fresh jumbo shrimp, bay scallops and filet of sole.

All Dinners Served with Salad, Italian Bread. our famous Garlic Sticks, Pasta
of the Day or Potato and House Vegetable.

* Catering Small & Large Parties * Live Music to Dine & Dance (Thurs. FrA. 8 8at.
* Late Night Kitchen * Weekends -Muskc tfll 3 * Reservatibs Suggested

Early Bird Menu Available
Tues.- Fn. 4:" Seated before 6:3X P.M.

Saturday -One sitting between 5 & 6 P.M.
Sunday i rom 2 P.M. -Seated before S P.M.
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l. _CA9r^RING r Guests must be seated by 6 pm.!^--* -- ^-"' Extended Menu Available.

' Placed on the National Register of Histr A i k ^ kb
: Places June 1976. Included in Brokhuaven's s _m _ bsm
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CHOICE OF APPETIZE OR SOUP
Steaer, served with their own broth Cout Pok a" Veal Pae'
MUGS steamed in garlic & white wine Gulf S - Cktil (1.25 extra)
Baked t Cl_
GCclU, in tomato and cream sauce ed Onio GratAnee

Soup du Jour ;

SALAD : s.W

I DINNER & LATE NIGHT MENU SPECIALS
I Sun. thru Thurs. 6 PM to close
I BUY ONE ENTREE, RECEIVE 2nd ENTREE
I I . OF LESSER OR EQUAL VALUE FOR

STVH 1/2 PRICE with coupon onl
I NO CREDIT CARDS ON EARI.Y INN MENU. NOT AVAIIAHI.F ON HOIJDAYS

90 North Country Road
Miller Place

473-7SS

Hours:
Monday thru Friday open at I 1:30 am
Saturday & Sunday open a( 4:30 pm

Early Inn...Daily until 6 pm

Chandler Square
Main Street

Port Jefferson

928-3395
Major Credit Cards

Open Daily TI AM
Serving Lunch, Dinner
and Late Night Menu
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'TAURANT & COCKTAIL LOUNGE
ATCH0QUE 475-7755
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CHOPPED BAKED CLAM - SHRIMP SCAMPI
STUFFED MUSHROOM - PEPPER AND EGGPLANT

p;due
MANICOTTI-FRESH MACARONI

CREPE
Stuffed with ricotta cheese and baked

with tomato sauce and melted mozarella

I FETTUCINI ALFREDO
"PAT & JIM'S"

With prosciutto. mushrooms and shrimp
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Couwny CGeek Cuisine -

*he essence of Gkoious Dining '

Voted Best Greek Restaurant on
Long Island - Mike McGrady fNwswarst. lw

EARLY DINING SPECIALS
Mon.-M. and Su. 4 to 630, Sa. 46d0

Lunch Mon.- Fri. 12 to 3

SERVING A LA CARTE

Mon. - Thursday t Sunday till 10 p.m.
Friday till 1 1:0 p.m. Saturdy till 12 p'm.

141 West Broadway, Port Jefferson, N.Y.

t ^^r 473-9007
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WtORLD 'S LARGEST CREAM CHEESE BAR
FEA TURING 15 VARIETIES

BLACK OLIVE *
TOASTED ONION *
GREEN OLIVE *
CINNAMON RAISIN

*

10

*

*

PLAIN
SCAL,1ION
ROCKY ROAD
WALNUT

* PINEAPPLE
* CHERRY

* APPLE
* VANILLA RAISIN
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WE HA VE A COMPLETE LINE OF APPETIZING*
* LARGE WHITEFISH v KIPPERED SALMON
* NOVA SCOTIA SALMON- PICKLED HERRING
* SABLE .* UNIQUE MOULDS

* PASTRY PLATTERS
* Strathmore Bagel Factory, Stony Brook Location ONLY.

* GEFILTE FISH
* CHICKEN SAI,
* CHOPPED LIVI

Cateringf Is Our Specialtys
Strathmore Bagels ,A- Strathmo,

4082 Nesconset Highway, East Setauket .t A Rickel's S
473-9204 Route 34
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- ______CRUDITES
. We fill baskets to the brim with

the finest, freshest vegetables and fruits.

l

-

Ihe Three Vllage School District has
anouncd a free and ucedmeal policy
for school chide. LocI school dials
have Idped the ac;opainying famllg
eligit requirements to ast them in

cteteriningelligbillity.
Families vith ines at or below the
amount of money listed in the dhart for

faml size may be e for and
are uwged to apply for free and-oreduced
pice meals. They may do so by fllling i
the application forms sent home in a letter
t parents. Aitoal cp are available
in each schooL Applcatins may be
submd ayme duringthe shool year
to Dr. Ocar J. Pultz, Assistant
S&pentendent If a family member
becomes unemployed, if the family size
decreases, or if yur famiy income in-
creases by more than $50 per nth, or
$600 per year, the family must cntact the
school to Mile a new aplicatim The form
requests ino ation neede to d mine
economic need base on the income and
nme of persos in the family. The
informati pron ided o the appicato
wil be c a and will only be used

deining elibility.
The school distict d , how er, have

the right to verify at any time ding the
school year the information on the ap
plication. If a parent does not give the
school this infmation, the child or
hilden will no longer be able to receive
ee or e price meals.
In certain cas foster id are also

eigie for these beaefits, a family may
wish to apply for meal for them and
shold contact the schooL

appoval. In addition, the paent or
vanlian must gn the a ation form,
certifig the inormatin is true and

i the operon of child feeding
programs, nD child shal be d nated

agais because of his or her race, se
coor , age, or handicap. If
any member of a sehold believes they
have beend ginst they
should write to the Secretary of
Agriculte, Washintoa, DC 2250.

A complete opy f this policy in on flle
in the ofice of the SChool Food Ahrity
District Administrator where it may be
eiewed by any dpers

FREE LUNCH
1698
91,412
11856
149300
1,744i
9,18

21932
24,076
4-2444

REDUCEDPRICELUNCH
$0916

3,394

20,350
23,82
27,306
30t784
34262
+3,478

HOUSEHOLD SIZE
- 1
. e2

4
5
6
7
8

Each a ional memr

1007 Rte. 25A, Stony Brook, NY 11 790
: - 751-3250

Purple Plum, Stony Brook's most prestigious caterer and
has set the standard for elegant entertainment.

food purveyor,

Purple Plum pays meticulous attention to every detail. All our glorious
foods are carefully selected for all types of affairs - breakfast, lunches, dinners,
brunch, suppers or a tea party.

Every dish is exquisitely prepared to delight the eye and the palate. The
stylish presentation of our glorious foods depends on fresh ingredients
imaginatively used.

Under the hs e policy, the
designated official will review ap-
plicatiOs and det eligility. If a
Parent is dissatisfied the ruing of the

bgd ofcial, he or she may make a
quest either orally or in wrftiw for a

heaMg to %al the desion Dr.
Seymour BlXrn, Mclls Road, Setaukt
has been degnated as the heaing of-
fial Harn -rceue aeotid in
the policy. However, prior to initiating the
fboarg procede the parent or school
od aut my request a confte

to provide and o tun for the pareut
and offici to discun the situation.
Presft i n Imation, and ovtain an ex-
rtanato d Xth de a s d in the

~licatn or the- _s r L The
reqst for a conferee shall not in aw
IR peudice or d the rt to a
fairing.

Me Poicy amo p des that tben will
be no I _deato of or d bscrmition

aist anW sudet uaUbe to pay the fui
°OK ofameaL

Uq on th iPcat mnus be

to eid c e for the ap p li d anto h cosidredby the schoml district for

PASTA
Primavera with

vegetables & cream
Pasta w/Pesto
Spinach lasagne with

vegetables. ricotta cheese,
mannara sauce

MEATS
Osso Bucco - shank of veal,

gremolata sauce
Veal Roast - filled with

spinach and provolone,
lemon sauce supreme

e
ice

SOUPS
Spinach with Leek
Chilled Strawberry

POULLET
Chicken Diana - breast of

chicken stuffed with
eggplant, cheese, garlic
and wine sauce

Chicken Pandora - Braised C
breast sliced thinly, with
fresh mushrooms, walnuts,
raisins and light salsa sauce

Game Hen stuffed with wild r
and bulghar, tarragon,
gakic sauce

Roast Duckling- '6-raspberry
or apricot sauce or au
poivre sauce
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Greek & Middle Eastern Gourmet Dishes

Reduced price or free
lunch program for 3Y

so

GLORIOUS FOODS

SOME SELECTIONS
FROM OUR CATERING MENU

SALADS
Creamy Potato Salad
Hoummus
Baba Ghannouj

SEAFOOD CATERING
Seafood Quiche - vegetables,

hicken scallops, salmon, shrimp
Poached White Salmon
Salmon Mousse
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ise there's no better way to celebrate festive
ian with our tasty, melt-in-your-mouth con-

)me in soon for fresh delicious flavor from our
ffordable dessert selection.
* Wedding Cakes

* Birthday Cakes
- Cookie Platers

Our Specialties

Gersts Bakery
All Baking Prepared Fresh Daily on Premises

Summer Hours: Sun: 6-4; Mon: Closed; Tues.-Sat:6-6

3 Village Plaza. Setauket N.Y- 75 1 -8833
-

I
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- MORE'S
NW In Downtown Port Jefferson

PW~yors I_ -Cataws I
Gourmet Maref

* Pates, Fresh Caviar, and Truffles
* Croissants, French Bread, Epicurean Desserts
* Citrus and Honey Smoked Fish
* Picnics to Go * Specialty Sandwiches

I

* Gourmet Cookware * Giftware
* Whole Bean Coffee * International Cheeses

* Soups, Salads, Quiche, Dinner to Go

Unique and Personalized Catering

„,„„, ^Xw -~^ C^ ^^ = ,,

s o a _ i'V;' ,,. iYY-
__^ ^.^^

I I
allows us to prepare and present the
finest cuisine for your next affair ...

Experienced in off-premises catering-
dinner paries, weddings, buffets,

birthdays, celebrations, baptisms, in-office
functions, selected servers.

I

Printed Menu Avadabk CHEF: Stephen H. Moore, Jr.

225 Main St. Gift baskets for Open 7 Days
Port Jefferson, Y friends and family. 928-14 3

16
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ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Serving

Seafood * Pasta * Steak

4'»r=i'?^iAi fr srUiC Iirire II
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! SEAFOOD TRIO
Lobster, shrimp and scallops
sauteed and broiled in a
scampi sauce. Includes:

P

CD choice of baked potato,
French fries, or spaghetti

t
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$1 ^ 9 5
No Reservations Necessary $ 1 2

Open for take out or eat in.
Try our superb catering for Partes & Banquets.

FULL SERVICE BAR NOW OPEN
DAILY FROM 1I1 AM

After Dinner Coffees Our Spectalty
Demitasse * Cappuccino

Three Village Shopping Plaza
Rte. 25A 751 -3400

Seftaket~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
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NOW AT MILLER PLACE
R & R MINI MALL

Madison Ave. & European Fashions
For the Woman with Discriminating Taste.

-= -= - -l%I

Choosing a career is one of the most
important d ecisions makes.
Because the average Ameican spends 25
to 45 years in the workorce you should
carefflly lde ur career choice.

"Jobs are becoming more specializeId
says Eke Fresiden t Of the
National Association of Trade and
Technical Schools (NATTS), an
educatimal associati ing over
700 private career schools across the
country. "And employers are actively
seking employees with specific WUls.

Ihe more iMs you have, the more
marketable you are.'

There are several ways to leam skills
vo fat growing oarek ne-way is to

begin a career training program at an
accredited private trade or technical
schooL These schools specialize in con-
densed, "n frills" courses, and are ex-
perts in helping their graduates find a job.

in choosing a career, you should con-
sider your interests, salary expectations.
and potential for advancement, suggests
Freedland. "Focus on the things you're
interested in and convert them into career
pssibilities," he adds. "And be sure to
research the salary by talking to em-
ployers. Get an idea of what you can ex-

pect to make and where the job could
leadyou("

You should also find out educatinal
requirements for your chosen career, says
reedland. "Find ott w g it will1 take
youto quality in your field," he suggests.

Once you've picked a career, look at
schools. Freedland advises the
prospective student to ask for catalogs at
three or more schools, and to look for the
folowingthings.

Courses-Are the courses up-to-date?
How long will the training take?

Hands-on training-Does the school
have a laboratory or shop which
duplicates real work environment

Placement assistance-Does the school
help find jobs for graduates and at what

ypes of jobs are the graduates placed?
Facilities and equipment-What tW

of buildings, classrooms, facilities, and
equipment does the school offer? Is the
equipment current?

Cost-What is the total cost of tuition,
supplies, and fees? Can you realistically
afford the school? Is there financial aid
available? What is the school's refund
policy?

State licensing-Is the school licensed
by the state post secondary school

Wisor bureau? This should be stated in
the school's catalog.

Accreditation-Is the school ac-
credited? This means the school has
passed a thorough examination at its
educational quality, teaching ability. and
adfinistrative integrity by an accrediting
agency recognized by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Education. If a school is ac-
credited, it is usually stated in the school's
catalog.

Before you enroll, visit the school,
preferably when classes are in session.
Talk to students and, if possible, talk to
graduates.

For a listing of over 700 accredited trade
and technical schools and 98 careers,
write for a free Handbook of Trade and
Technical Careers and Training to
NATiS, 2 2251 Wisconsin Avenue, NW,
Suite 200, Washington, DC 20007.

{
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The Ptrwpe Turtle
Paort JoffsWn Station ComWsW

4747 N*scftt He.
473-2420
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* BIAGIOTTI * HARVE BE
* CHRISTIAN DIOR * OLEC

* MASANDREA

& Many others, inclu
IMPORTS FRO&

PARIS, MILAN, LONL

(We also carry large

EURO.AM1
DESIGNS

R & R Mini Mall
Just East of M.L. U. Furniture
451 Rte. 25A
Miller Place

Things to look for when
choosing a technical school

l or asM & <»*1s
I nt? - Sin 10

e Sweet Potatoes
Absorba
Hartstrings

* Kite Strings
* Dijon
* Golden Rainbow
*Unique

Top Designer Fashions For Less!

ERICAN
*, LTD.

HOURS;
Tues -Sat 1 1-6 p.m
Thursday 11 -8 p.m

Sun. & Mon - closed

516-928-7099



frthale Compuiter People|

FREE
|EPSON PRINTER]

Pastel Sets o Watercolor Pencils
L Inks * Rapidograph Pens
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INSTANT PAY
Get Paid The Same

Day You Work

IMMEDIATE WORK AVAILABLE
* Hospital & Nursing Home Staffing

* Hospital Private Duty
* Home Health Care

BENEFITS
* Cash In-Hospital Program

* Vacation Pay
s Bonuses

* Top Salaries

iA15tt (sme 737.30301
Heah Caor S

3205 Jerkiho Tpke.
ILake Grove, N.Y. 11755
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The fas for today's teens focus on

tfe over-safrd s b o guy an
&18t dchoosid-ng them in very bright colors
to enhace f trW wardoe.

This easy going, hassle-free style of
Deung, in splashy prints, oordinated

it solid knit under-tops and oversized
shirts, matching knit vests and full sleeve
biouson jackets are quite popular with the
girls. Turtle neck sbirts are still a favorite

color are worn wth ses or seakers.
Comfort, soft lnes and bgt h s
cotinue to adorn the tB=awoe.n

The male fashion t also centers
on bulky sweaters in the most popular
kely greens, electric blues and reds.
Striped and print shirts, cardigan
sweaters, and pullover tops are bot, too.
Levi button-fly jeans, pleated slaks and
suspender jeans are a new favorite with
the guys. Boldly colored shirts displaying

and are used under large print sweat
ds s-A great loo!

Another popular choice for the girls is
the sweater dress. Colors fAm basic beige
to > bold pinks, royal blues, reds and even
purple, in long and short sleeves are being
wom with and without a belt. V-neck wool
cardigan sweaters also in bold new colors
in extra long lengths are coordinated
with slacks, Jeans and skirts. Over-sized
blazers with matching length and color

mini skirts and cardigans are a very new
'lok. Denim jackets trimned in fuchsia or
red can be worn with mini and midi length
skirts as well. Skirts are shown in all
lengths and jeans and flannel slacks are
sUill familiar standards in girls' fashion
selections. There's a lot of versatility in
the current styles.

Girls are adding accesories ie wide
belts, colorful matcng bracelets and
scarves of varying lengths. Heavy socks in

CONSERVATION FRAMING

Art Supplies
Stretched Canvas - Canvas Boards

ft Oils, Acrylics & Watercolor Paints
Paper, Watercolor, Charcoal

Sketch Pads & Pencils -.

This limited time offer | BTV'T

EqiyIP yWm ih Ssem (Only S1S73*)
dl 36K floppy incl u
disk drives-or singl *de baoahrdrenx~r

floppy disk drive and .IBM PcT-*tye Sculpted
20MB internal hard disk kwyoard.
-plus a FREE Epson * But-in sea and pmaW port
Spectrum LX-80 Printer * MS-DOS* 2.11 openV »ys-
($329 value). t

en
.GW-BASiCe prograrning

' la~~~nguage. XTREE'-fft manaip-
Mont software.

* FREE Epson Spectrum" Lx-80
dot-matx printw
* OWe-year waranty

*-*^)\JI^I EosAcneria kr

ECPJITYWI
20MB Internal Hard Disk
SysWm (Only $2173*)
includes:
* Mon,0och0r monror and
video board.

* IBM PCAT-ste cuwpled
keyboard.

* Built4n serial and paraie ports.
* MS-DOS' 2.11 operating sys-

tems. GW-BASICO programming
labeuage. XTREE"'file manage-
ment sftwre.

* FREE Epson Spactrunm LX-80
dot-nalrix printer
* One-vow watrranhy

240 Main Street
E. Setauket
(near Mario's Restaurant)

-

-:51-9661

:ow _ tOMM po aW~ tW lms S 0 , ev-SDWPW OW Me po W. c

_ Xt racts= == ===
SUOWW of Adon ^9_M - NO

A _is 89_Co R't *_0 _ 0_ l
mmawwG*,pw~~~bm

AM as-- 1*

%l iN4EW a OM Tomi Ms.X0 ow -d.

Mo ti. a 5165473-4000

Fashion trends for students

SETAUKET FRAME OUTLET
Custom Framing & Posters
EXPERT STRETCHING & BLOCKING

rI

10% Discount on Art Supplies to
all students & teachers

FLC
DIS
Doubh
Doubt
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$5°° OFF 5
On Your Next Purchase

Of s250° Or More
Coupon Must F it, Actswil.' d

IVH At Time Of PLt v-h<st, s

ldfp-pl--������- I

$500 OFF
On Your Next Purchase

Of $2500 Or More
*'0OTIon MIIbt Be Presentvd

TVH At rim e Of Purh-his<*

'I he I w«» ACh»ve Offers Mai Be Combined V or

s10.00 OFF
On Your Next Purchase

Of $50oo Or More
K, - I - J-51 ~% ' 1I1 -FN I L ---- --
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of all ages
stand up collars worn under bulk sweat
shirts are a great look for the guys. Denim
jackets are still a standard selection in the
male wardrobe.

The younger sldts' fashions revolve
around fleece sweat suits. Bright yellow,
royal blue, hot ik and red are new mix
and match choices far the falL Comfort
and cobr, for boys and girls of AU ages and
sizes, are siO f It . The boys choose
jeans topped by print pdo deatd

with popula saying. Prairie ts in
solid colors are another new junkr male
look. Bfalpladfnnel shirts for cooler
days are in with the younger boys and
bomber jackets are again a hit

Younger girls are choosing over-sized
mock turtledkit tops, print shirts, with
stirrup slacks in very bright shades of

purple, orange, pirk and tourquoise. Solid
knit dresses with matching pantyhose are
a new trend to watch for.

Over-sized sweaters and corduroy pants
in a rainbow of colors are sensational
looing. The old stand turtle neck can
be worn alone, or with vests and sweaters
of contrasting color. Jewelry that young
girls are selecting are in the same bright
colors. Pins, several bracelets and
matching hair clips finish off the new look.

The pre-school set is as cute as ever in
overalls in blue denim, pink, blue, yellow
and green prints with coordinaing solid
tops and tights Wing any little girls
eyes. The sirrW pants are available in
little miss sizes too.

Bright colors and over-sized tops
sparking the sta more muted
shades and styles allow for fashion in-
dividuality for sttsof all ages.

oetauKet. (Photo by Sidney Stafforc)
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Quality Footwear for the Entire Family
T

* KANGAROOS
* MINNETONKA
* TRU-STITCH
* CANDIES

* SEBAGO

* LEO'S
* PUMA
* KEDS

* NIKE

* BUSTER BROWN
* HUSH PUPPIES
* DANIEL GREEN
* WILDCATS
* ORTHOPEDIC PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

HOURS: M-F 10-8
SAT. 9:30-5:30OFFERS C ANNOT RFE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS.

VINCENT CHARLES
It's CUTS

that are silhouetted,
sleek and chic

- It's CURL
for direction, motion
and volume

- It's COIOR
with the illusion
of mobility

AROBERT SHOES

King Kullen Shopping Center
Route 25A, Setauket wist 2134

I
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- We carry a full array of
fine paint & wallcoverings

,sLbcffs tf etauket
Paints * Wallcoverings * Window Treatments

- Decorative Hardware
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rities, 417 East Main Street, Port Jefferson, NY I 11777

e free "Action Alert on Electric Utilities."
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job to do here, and that is to make those
dorms safe places to live," he said.
Seminars for professional staff members,
exploring the authority and respon-
sibilities of each group, should lead to
improved communication betwwn oficers
and residence hall personnel, he said.

But public safety at Stony Brook is not
limited to living quarters. The department
also provides "Walk Service" for those
requesting escorts between the hours of 8
pm and 5 am. For 365 days -a year, teams
of two students equipped with radios
escort members of the campus com-
munity to their cars or anywhere else on
campus they wish to go. Escort students
are screened and specially trained (as are
their counterparts on dorm patrol) and
carry identification badges.

Commuting students and other
motorists know they have a friend on
campus in case of car trouble. Public
Safety Officers will respond by calling a
tow truck or transporting a stranded
motorist to a safe place where they can
call for assistance. Whenever possible,
Barnes said, officers remain on the scene
until help arrives.

Other services being offered by Public
Safety include expansion of campus
locksmith operations, voluntary finger-
printing of children in married student
apartments, sponsorship of forums on
public safety on campus, and Operation
I.D., in which members of the campus
community can have identification
numbers engraved, free of charge, on
valuables such as stereo and bicycles.

Quality of education is a primary
concern when selecting a college, but
Students and their parents also worry
about whether a campus is safe. This fall,
the State University of New York at Stony
Brok has taken steps to greatly ease
those concerns; and a student auxiliary
force is part of the stepped-up program.

The University's Department of Public
Safety is concentrating much of its
resources on security in the residence
halls where the new 105-member Public
Safety Student Auxiliary will be at work
with the department's new assistant
director for residence security, John
Ddlamer. He will supervise residence hall
patrols through the late evening and early

ning hours with the aid of a lieutenant
and a detective being assigned full time to
the residence halls.

"Students Protecting Students" is the
motto of the recently established
Auxiliary. It serves as as "umbrella"
organization for existing and new
positions staffed by University students.
On their paid tours, the students patrol
dormitories, as volunteers- did in years
past, remaining in radio contact with
Public Safety personnel.

A pilot program is being launched this
fall to monitor traffic in the residence
halls, said Gary Barnes, director of Public
Safety. This program aims to prevent
unauthorized persons from entering
residence halls.

Increased cooperation between Public
Safety and Residence Life staffs is a goal
this year, Barnes reported. "We have one

385 Route 25A, Setauket
(next to Swezey's) 751-4012
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For the Shape of things to come

NOW FEATURING:
3 Month Unlimited Membership

LOOK FIT AND TRIM
IN OUR LINE OF FITNESS WEAR

* Spenco Bio - Soft Weights
* Lotto Aerobic Sneakers
* Barely Legal - Aerobic WearIi
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* FREE BABYSITTING * 12 PER CLASS
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iijua main Street
Port Jefferson, NY..

All Levolor
Window Treatments

:w40% OFF
with this ad

SUNY security force
supplemented this year-

Great Shapes for All BodiesThe power is back
in electric utilities.
While the stock market goes through its
corrective stages, wise investors are looking
into the attractive returns that are currenti)
being offered by utility stocks.
-Our new "Action Alert on Electric Utilities"
gives an overview of the utility industry,

aur strategy recommendations, and why we think now is a good
time to buy utility stocks in today's disinflationary environment.
You'll also get our top choices in non-nuclear utility investments
and some terrific swap ideas. To learn more about the powerful
earnings potential available in electric utilities, our "Action
Alert" is a must. For your free copyjust call us or send in the
coupon today.

928-7733
I p OVA -- -- -
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by MaryAnn Scafldi
A good way to find out if you're

suited to a particular line of work is to
try it out first-as a volunteer or on a
part-time basis-while you're still in
school.

"You can place yourself in the job
setting by means of internships,
volunteering or temporary work,"
says career counselor Patricia
Peterson.

,It is an excellent way to find out
whether you enjoy the work, and to
get to know the people in it. It is also a
good way to make valuable contacts."

Peterson is a career counselor with
the Nassau County Office of Women's
Services. She conducts a career
development workshop series for
students and alumni of the New York
Institute of Technology in Old
Westbury.

Peterson said that new graduates
must be realistic about their first jobs
and salaries. "My advice is to take an
entry-level job, if this is the field
where you want to be, and then work

your way up. It might be the only way
to break in."

How long should a job search take?
There is no hard and fast answer.
Peterson said that it often takes six
months to a year from researching an
occupation or industry until getting
the first job. It can take even longer in
the creative arts, she warns. "It all
depends on how badly you want
something, how much of a fire you
have burning inside you."

Peterson recommends establish-
ment of goals and even mini-goals to
boost morale during the search. Some
mini-goals might be "I will call X
number of employers this week" and
"I will send out 'so many' resumes
today.

She emphasizes the importance of
research in locating a satisfying
career. "Research yourself.
Research what occupations can give
you satisfaction. Then find people who
are doing the hiring, and talk to
them!"

First Aid & CPR Refresher
Double Your Income
French For Travelers-Part II
Guitar
Jazz Dance-Beginners
Juggling
Macrame
Microwave Cooking-Introduction
Micro-Low-Calorie Cooking
Make A Good Marriage Great
Parapsychology
Psychology of Winning
Reincarnation
Spanish Conversation
Starting Over
Square Dancing
Volleyball
Word Processing
Write It Right

THURSDAY
Aerobics
Basics of Casino Gambling
Calligraphy
Collage
Computer Literacy
Communicating The Greatness In You
Creative Writing
ESP Development
First Aid and CPR
Gregg Shorthand-Brush Up
Keyboarding-Beginners
Numerology
Pen & Ink & Watercolor
Pension Planning
Photography-Intermediate
Real Estate Investing Workshop
Sewing-Beginners
Sewing-Intermediate
Shorthand-Beginners

FRIDAY
Tennis-Beginners, Advanced

Beginners and Intermediate
Couseling
English as a Second Language
High School Equivalency
Library
Sign Language
Swimming
Three-hour Pre-Lcensing

Program
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' -

rket Spectacular Cost S20.00
ork Cify Opera $43.00

h St. Seaptrt $17.00
$59.00
$20.00

I s$49.00
$34.00
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Classes begin Monday, September IS
Mail Registration Now Being Accepted
Evening Registration September 10th, Time 7:30

Sp ed by Three Village Board of Education
Director Continuing Educatione Martin Vitberg
Telephone No. 473-8523

Fall 1986 -
Course
Offerings
Continuing
Education
Program
Community Center
of the
Three Villages I

MONDAY
Astronomy Chart Comparisons
Bridge
Chocolate and Candies
Dental Assisting
Defensive Driving Course
Golf-Beginners
Golf-Intermediate
Hors D'Oeuvres 11
Haircutting
Know Your Car
Natural Foods Cooking
Real Estate Ofrice
Sign Language
Stained Glass
Tune Up Your Listen.

and Speak. Skills
Word Processing

TUESDAY
Aerobics
Bereavement-Adjustment to Loss
Bookkeeping
Communicating A Positive Attitude
Computer Programming (Bass)
Developing High Self-Esteem in Children
Holiday Flowers
How To Cope with Stress
Investments For The 80's
Keyboarding-Brush Up
Knitting
Living With Style
Multi-Graphic Media
Library
Needlecrafts
No-Sew Crafts
Photography-Black & White
Planning Your Financial Future
Self-Hypnosis: Stress Reduction
Small Bsss Ma nt
Speedreading
Travel Agency
Word Processing

WEDNESDAY
Artistic Anatomy
Antique Clock Restoration
Biorhythms
Business Relationships in

a Small Enterprise
Communicate Like A Pro
Estate Planning
Financial Planning

TRIPS
September /3 Englishtown Flea M<
September 21 Carmen at the New 1
September 28 Statue of Liberty/Sso
October 5 White Water Rafting
Octrober IN Atlantic COtr
December 9 1Kadin City Mu.sic Ha
January I8 Cross Country Skiing
February ff Crosts Cosuntry Skiing

Internships aid
in career decisions

RUG CLEAx ERS
-Est 1948-

ff-ay N Powerful Truck
):y <Mounted On

X ~y | _ __z:_ rv,;ra

Location uWaniny

* Area Rugs - Picked Up
Washed In Our Plant

* Upholstery Cleaning

o Repair - Binding -
Fringing

We Clean:
Ryas - Orientals

Braids - Hooks

Dhurries - Flokatis
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Churches and Synagogues

Beth" African Methodist Episcopal Church
33 Christian Avenue,
Sctauket 11733 ...................... 751-4140
Rev. Melvin Raynor, Pastor
Sundav School: 9:30am
Everett Hart, Jr., Superintendent
Service: Sunday lI :00am

Caroline Church of Brookhaven
Dyke Road, Setauket ............. .941-4245
Rev. Canon Paul F. Wancura, Rector
Sunday School:
Mrs. Donald Muffly Superintendent

Christ Community Church (Reformed)
Oxhead Road & Pembrook Drive
Stony Brook 1790 ................. 751-2242
Mailing Address: 6 Stockton Lane
Rev. T. J. Harris, Pastor ........... 751-8506
Sunday Church School:
Doug Scott, Coordinator
Service: Sunday 10:30am

First Church of Christ, Scientist
Nicolls Rd., Setauket 11733 ...... 751-2299
Reading Room hours:
Monday-Friday 10am-2pm
Wednesday 7:15pm-7:55pm
Sunday School 11 am
Worship Service: Sunday I I am
(child care)
Testimonial meeting: Wednesday 8pm

Harry Hauser, Exec. Dir.
Nursery School (ages 2-4) Elayne Lipan,
Director
Religious School (ages 5-13) Mark Levy,
Director of Education
Singles Group

St. James Roman Catholic Church
Route 25A & Ridgeway (P.O. Box 2515)
Setauket 11733 ..................... 9414141
Rev. Thomas F. McGlade, Pastor
CCD Office ......................... 751-7287
Reverend Andrew Nirrengarten, Director
Worship: Sat. 5:30pm, Sun. 8, 9:30,
11:00, 12:30

Setauket Methodist Church
160 Main Street, East Setauket ... 9414167
Pastor: Lee Hardgrove
Worship Service and Sunday School -
Sunday 10am

Setauket Presbyterin Church
Box 2597, Caroline Avenue
Setauket 11733 ..................... 9414271
Minister:
Rev. Kenneth A.B. Wells
Church School:

OnlidaPa BeFS

Full Gospel Tabernacle
415 Old Town Road, Port Jefferson
Station ......... ................ 928-6100
Nondenominational-charismatic
Senior Pastor: Reverend David A. Knapp
Worship Service: Sunday 10am
Bible Study & Youth Group: Wednesday
evenings

Greek Orthodox Church of
the Assumption

430 Sheep Pasture Road
Port Jefferson Station 1 1776 ...... 473-0894
If no answer ......................... 473. 0829
Rev. Vaselios Govits

Infant Jesus Roman Catholic Church
1 10 Myrtle Ave., Port Jefferson.. 473-0165

Pastor: Monsignor Trench

Mt. Sinai Congregation of
Jehovah's Witnesses

North Country Road
Mount Sinai 11766................. 928-6330

.Alternate ............................ 473-0772
Franklin Rosalia, Secy............. 473-7988
Service: Tues. & Thurs. 7:30
Public Talk: Sunday 10:00

North Shore Jewish Center (Conservative)
Old Town Road & Norwood Avenue
Port Jefferson Station 1 1776...... 928-3737
Rabbi Moshe Edelman
Canton Martin Ehrlich

Temple Isaiah, located on Stony Brook Road in Stony Brook.
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I Don't Miss This
"BEAUTIFUL" Opportunity

Hairstyle and Cosmetic Makeover >

to Four Winners in the Following Categories:

D
n

40
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Junior High School (11-15) College to Business (22-?)
High School to College (15-22) Homemaker to Business (20-?)

Tell I's in 25 Words or Less:
fl would like a hairstyle and cosmetic makeover because"

Winner will be notified y Sepl 2. by phone. Al entries must he postmarked by 8/25/86

Send to SPARKS NAME
318 Wynne Lane ADDRESS

Port Jefferson, NY I 1 777 PHONE _

Directory of services for student
Religious worship

;s

TRAVELING TO...
CONNE CTICUTs, ASSAClSETTS,

RHODE ISLAND, MSINE, VERMONT,
OR NEW HA?

I
I.

WVE CANGEYUTER

QUICKER!
DAILY PASSENGER & VEHICLE FERRY SERVICE

TO NEW ENGLAND

IE S-AIL 365 DABS A YEAR!"
* ROOM FOR OVER 80 CARS ON EACH VOYAGE -

* BICYCLES/MOTORCYCLES WELCOMED *
* HEATED PASSENGER SALON * FOOD SERVICE -

* GIFT SHOP * STEAMBOAT LOUNGE -

THE
BRIDGEPORT & PORT JEFFERSON STEAMBOAT

COMPANY
516473-0631 203-334 5993

"WIN A MAKEOVER"
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NOT JUST ANOTHER
PRETTY FACE
THE EDUCATIONAL TOY SPECIALIST.

P.J. STATION COMMONS

4747-31 NESCONSET HWY.

PORT JEFFERSON, NY

I

I BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL I

| l $12 OFF Purchase of *15 & over I

I , OFF Purchase of $30 & over I

I EXPIRES SEPTEMBER 13, 1986

ITUf I F^RING

.FREE GIFT WRAP
.PLAY TABLE FOR KIDS
IPERSONALIZED SERVICE

________________- A
- -Utony Brook
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Sunday 9:30am and 1 lam
Worship: Sunday 9:30am & I Iam
Pre-School (ages 3 & 4)
Carol Bunning, Director ........... 751-2409
Junior High Fellowship: Tues. 6-8pm
Senior High Fellowship: Sun. 7-9pm

Stony Brook Community Church,
United Methodist

Christian Ave., Stony Brook 11790
751-0574

Rev. J. P. Hankins, Pastor ......... 751-0659
Sunday School: Supt. Bert Cadicamo
Worship Service: 10am Sunday

Temple Beth Emeth
(meeting at Christ Community Church)
Oxhead Rd. & Pembrook Rd., Stony
Brook
Rabbi: George Cohen
Cantor: Donald Ritter
Contact: Vivian Feldstein ......... 751-6547
Worship services at 8:30pm on 9/5, 9/19,
High Holiday, 10/24, 11/7, 11/21, 12/5
and 12/19

Temple Isaiah (Reform)
1404 Stony Brook Road
Stony Brook 11790 ................. 751-8518
Rabbi Adam D. Fisher
Andrew Feldman, President
Service: Fri. 8pm, Sat. l0am
Religious school starts 9/14/86
Harvey Witman, Principal

Three Village Church
(Evangelical, Interdenominational)

322 Main Street
East Setauket 1 1733 ................ 941-3670
Rev. Roy W. Williams, Pastor
Nursery School (ages 3 & 4):
Bonnie Gatz, Director ............. 751-7341

Unitarian Fellowship of the
Three Villages

Box 241, Nicolls Road
East Setauket 1 1733 ................ 751-0297
Andy Hull, President .............. 821-1759
Religious Education:
Linda Volkersz, Director .......... 751-6089
Worship Service & Sunday School: Sun.
10:30
Friday 8:00 pm, Singles Group
($5 donation)

Three Village Schools
Administration Office

Nicolls Road, Setauket 1 1733 .... 689-7200
Superintendent of Schools
Dr. Joseph L. King .................. Ext. 200
Supt. Buildings & Grounds ........ Ext. 300
Transportation Coordinator ........ Ext. 303
School Lunch Director .............. Ext. 305
Continuing Education ............. 473-8523

or Martin Vitberg ............... Ext. 237

Ward Melville High School (10-12)
Old Town Rd. E. Setauket ........ 689-7200
Principal: Dr. T. Mackrell .......... Ext. 227
Dr. Physical Education ............. Ext. 249
Guidance ........................ Ext. 231
N urse ................................. Ext. 255

Paul J. Gelinas Jr. High School (7-9)
Mud Road, Setauket 1 1733 ....... 689-7200
Principal: Marion Gaigal ........... Ext. 260
Guidance ............................. Ext. 266
Nurse ................................. Ext. 265

Robert C. Murphy Jr. High School (7-9)
Oxhead Rd., Stony Brook ......... 689-7200
Principal: Karen Bennett ........... Ext. 270
Guidance ............................. Ext. 276
N urse ................................. Ext. 275
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Determined
by age & ability

"BECAUSE
WE CARE"
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Services continued ...
Religious worship and schools

H l~ong <stacnd ||i

\ rcaicmy of JancE <^rftzt/
OFFICIAL SCHOOL OF LONG ISLAND DANCE COMPANY

|When you've seen all the rest
Come Try The Best!

REGISTER NOW! FOR EXCELLENCE IN DANCE TRAINING

BEGINNER TO PROFESSIONAL
'BALET * POINTE * JAZZ - TAP * AEROBICS

BalltWinner Mon.-Thurs. 4-8 pm
D.E.A. National Sat. 10-2 pm

*', mile E. of

Ckels Shopping Center Smith Haven Mall
__ --- H0 H«k Rd. 751-2195
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Monday-Friday 9:30am-9pm
Saturday 9:30am-5pm
Sunday lpm-5pm
(June-August)
Monday-Thursday 9:30am-9pm
Friday & Saturday 9:30am-5pm
Sunday (Closed)

Arrowhead Elementary (7-9)
Arrowhead La., E. Setauket ...... 689W7200
Principal: Olga Lagano-Carlin ..... Ext. 284
Nurse ................................. Ext. 286

Minnesauke Elementary (K-6)
Bennetts Rd., Setauket ............ 689-7200
Principal: John Bums ............... Ext. 290
Nurse ................................. Ext. 294

Nassakeag Elementary (K-6)
Pond Path, Setauket 11733 ........ 689-7200
Principal: Jack Schwartz ........... Ext. 310
Nurse ................................ E xt. 312

Setauket Elementary (K-6)
Main Street, Setauket 1 1733 ...... 689-7200
Principal: Robert Bell ............... Ext. 295
Nurse ................................. E xti 297

William S. Mount Elementary (K-6)
University Heights Dr. & Dean Lane
Stony Brook 1 1790 ................. 689-7200
Principal: Warren Hochberg ....... Ext. 315
Nurse ................................. Ext. 317

Port Jefferson Schools

Administration Office
Scraggy Hill Rd., Port Jeff . ....... 473-3210
Supt. of Schools Charles Ebetino ... Ext. 10
Asst. Supt. of Schools Paul Hellmers

Ext. 46
Supt. of Building & Grounds Peter
Scalvi .................................. Ext. 14

Eai L. VandermeUen High Scheol (9-12)
Old Post Road, Port Jefferson,,,, .473-3333
Principal Albert Neuner ............. Ext. 30
Guidance Estelle Block ....... Ext.31,32,33
Phys. Ed. Director Nicholas Giordon

Ext.29
Nurse Diane Murphy ................. Ext. 36

Jnior RIgb Scdool (7-8)
High Street, Port Jefferson ........ 473.8151
Principal Lany Lazar .......... Ext. 20 or 23
Nurse Lois Bauer ............... Ext. 20 or 23

Sca Ee a Scdool
Scraggy Hill Rd., Port Jefferson.. 473-8120
Principal Sharon Miano ........ Ext. 13 or 25
Nurse Elaine Leitertz .......... Ext. 13or 25

LIBRARIES
COMSEWOGUE PUBLIC LIBRARY

'Richard Lusak Director
170 Terryville Road
Port Jefferson Sta. 11776 .............. 928-1212
Hours: '
Monday-Thursday 9:30am to 9:00pm
Friday & Saturday 9:30am-5pm

EMMA S. CLARK
MEMORIAL L1BRARY

Mrs. Donald C. Cook, Director
120 Main Street
Setauket, 1 1733 ........................ 941-4080
Hours:
Monday-Thursday 9:30-9pm
Friday 9:30am-6pm
Saturday 9am-5pm
Sunday (September 7-May) Ipm-5pm

PORT JEFERSON
FREE LIBRARY

George Wagner
100 Thompson Street
Port Jefferson 11777 ................... 473-0022
Hours:
_(September-May)

Emma S. Clark Library; located on Main Street in Setauket.

CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO ATTEND
ONE OF OUR FREE SPECIAL PROGRAMS

ON

FINANCIAL PLANNING
FOR INDIVIDUALS

OR

FINANCIAL RESOURCES
AVAILABLE TO THE

BUSINESS OWNER

THESE FREE PROGRAMS ARE GIVEN
AT OUR MAIN CONFERENCE ROOM

50 ROUTE 111
SMITHTOWN NY 11788

FOR A LIST OF FALL PROGRAM DATES AND
TOPICS COVERED AT EACH PROGRAM,

PLEASE CALL WEEKDAYS BETWEEN
9 AM AND 5 PM

FRANK J. CROKE

(516) 361-3234
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Directory of services for studen
Scools and libraries
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S-64 HOMESTEAD VILLAGE/CORAM TO SMITH HAVEN MALL
OLD TOWN RD. PO

R T J EFF
SYCAMORE SUNY SUNY STONY STONY SMITH

HOMEST GORDON CORAM TERRYVILLE SHOPPING FOX CIRCLE UNIVERSITY ADMINISTRATION BROOK BROOK HAVEN
VILLAGE HEIGHITS PLAZA ROAD0 PLAZA J.J. JEFFERY'S THEATRE ROUTE 97 HOSPITAL BUILDING R.R. STATION VILLAGE ST. JAMES MALL
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S-64 SMITH HAVEN MALL TO CORAM/HOMESTEAD VILLAGE
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Beautiful selection of baskets, ribbons, lace,
linens, stenciled and appliqued folk art,
assortments of dried flowers and designer
potpourri. Come in and visit us any day of
the week. Your major credit card accepted.

IMoin Sfteet Wicker

138 Main Street v
Port Jefferson, N.Y.

473-1134
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Bus schedule to and
from the SUNY area

Packed with Treasures

I
We feature a full line of Pfaltzgraff dinnerware and

accessories including coordinating table linens,
cookware, and stainless. Art Deco/Miami Vice look in
glassware and kitchen accessories. Excitinq collec-

I tion of music boxes and novelties on our 2nd floor.
Major credit cards welcomed.

The Back Porch

25 Mill Creek Rd. (Chandler Square) Port Jefferson 331 -1291

Splashed with Color ! !
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NEAR STONY BOOKS

-

Wmplr Brtl? œ;mrtlf
(new Reform congregation)

currently located in Stony Brook

_„_NEW MEMBER APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED

ENROLL NOW IN RELIGIOUS EDUCATION PROGRAM
HIGH HOLIDAY RESERVATIONS (limited seating)

For information call:

Vivian Feldstein: 751-6547
.Anne Siegelman: 751-1126

Rita Rosen: 862-6297

.

I I

Devebopment COrporaion
Tlie wM aw be a couse to p

emtering -.ue- adjust to sho fe
yews away. Womens Pm W s
Word win be by Dr. Sarah Str-6

ias a noted sodad in wo 2' studies
od tfe autr of a book al asr dkms.

And pwats end a
ee a d w IofeI`ng u n

Reproduction,, vich win deal with
sexuality, contracepo, abortion,
sexall trn te (fae e and suchL

For MGM inhwrm an courses
caI6370.

Besdiedu911 MM mae it easier for

their ed sYear. Stony Brooks
Department of E-liectrica CAMeei has
moved most of Its doen g ate courem
to t the ev s fa's oebinig wm

w Wime courses on F }ndamentals of
Robotics, Digital Signal Processing,
Semiconductor Electronics, Com-
munications, and Microwave Acusic.

For information on the ce er-
fflate program, call Dlreelor Vera Poqy
at 37770. For einmadon on
Electrical RAW call ,3240 and
on otee grate o g caall the

enter for inuing Education at 6
700.

S Brook Univars is maing It
mome a reaing i W 0 to

c am t-is fWL Th 1ugh a Im
cane "EveningE ," the nives
is promis in fast r .draaooadof-
fifg more than a dam new evening
course of hnerest to groups as diverse as
Vietnam veteram, women g to
school and g land's siness and

mmunityleader.
Its uegrad-ate evening prgam,

Stony Brook has a vea courses
and a new major, bringing totals to 65
couses in ten majors. Attractng at-
tenin is a couse, The Vietnam Sdiker*:
7te War Is O0 Bit Much Of The
Fi g Rains. Ibs multi-digciplne

aourse wi draw an guest spa to koo
at the political mlary aistoricaL

s gal d ps o cal aspects of
thewaryears.

coWse, TgImand in t Year
200, offers a look at Ig and through
the eyes of som of the leaders who will
shape the fute, indi President
Mver of the Ig land Rail Road, U.S.

Reprsntative Thomas Downey, State
Senaor Kenneth LaVale, State Assem-
blyman Arthur J. Kremer and V lxmt
Tew who heads the state's Urban

* RESUMES
* RUBBER STAMPS
^ GRADUATION

ANNOUNCEMENTS

* HIGH SPEED XEROX
* FLYERS
* SIGNS

CUSTOM SOCIAL STATIONERY

"ACROSS THE TRACKS"
NEAR STONY BOOKS

A new core curriculum is being in-
odued this fall at the State University of

New York at Stony Brook. It's d ierent
It's an academic rogram ibr un-
dergraduates desig to enourage
thought, to improve writing and
matematical op ce and to insin a
greater awareness of history and

The product of a four-year effbrt in-
volving faculty in every acadc a,
the new curriculum is deded to counter
the "supermarke" apprach to study
adopted by many American unvers s,
in which ts dip in and out of
disciplines (ofta roonri9 the paths of
bast resist- ce) without a caherent idea
et what an edcaed pers hould kww.

Dr. Theodore Gold b, as ociate
vice provost for curriculum, has overseen
the deveopment of the ra Sto
Brook, he said, was itself sucetb le- to

hds toward Cre r currila that swept
igh educat in the 1Ws and 7s.
."The area that seems to have suin re te

most is the general edu , the core
require men tsbe said.

Stony Broos new ore curricldum
addres several aspects of the p-ble
Rt attacks shi~ent wrifircy ^rvamtw^
dbrec ; neary every suden wi ta

wfiting auses impnhali-Ang analytical
skifll. The unversiy has also sged
Writing ter, a walk-in clinic for
dipesing ic help and coahi;

and has impoed a that all
departments provide programs for
evalating writin d s of their majors
ad provide afifo , wen necessary.

Chemistrymajor,% for exape will
bit of writing in ther field

fwfacultyreview.
Beskdes a ethat they earn a

minimum of ni credits each in the
humanities, socials and s
an gradutes will di that
courses in the general education progrm

are based on themes. These thmes are
global thinking, awareness of cultural
perspectives, Western history and culure
hi the lt of worid history and cu<ntue,

ture society, and the a f sciece
and gy nciety.

TW goal, of coue, is to _students
get ready for lWe beyowd the a
4Stdents who train te es ratPer
Darrowy are no being very far-

sighted," Goldfarb said. "A strong.
broad-based intodutio tohito
cuoure and is really what an

odergraduate needs."

On the Green
Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790

9:30-6 Mon.-Sat.
1-4 Sun.(516)689-9147
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SAVINGS ON ALL NOTEBOOKS, PENS
PENCILS, ENVELOPES, FOLDERS,

CARDS, GIFTS, ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIED

SALE STARTS AUGUST 25th

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
W/ I.D. CARD

Rabbi George Cohen Cantor Donald Ritter

Hours:
Mon. - &at. 7 am - 8 pm
Sun. 7-5

1075 Route
Stony Bro

=751-956:
(across from S.B. train st

SUSB Evening Express
BUDGET PRINT
WELCOMES BACK STUDENTS

"One stop for a# your Printing and Xerox needs"

-751-7799

p ipQtta~tta^±.
IIW W WI' I 1 WI w ' I w- AM

of Stony Brook

I~~ W{-A Most

Shop
For All

Classic Children's Clothing
Imported Toys and Bookes
Country Quilts and Gifts

SUSB makes changes
in core curriculum

STATIONAERY
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
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Nicholas Anthony Ltd.
FULL SERVICE HAIR SALON

P.J. Station Commons
4747-18 Nesconset Hwy.

Port Jefferson Station
473-5444

Open:
Tues. - Sat. 9-6

Thurs. til 9

4w09 «wvw oo coca 0 0 8 v1

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
SUMMER CLEARANCE e

EARLY FALL S he

a
a
a
a
a
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Exotic & Attractive Jewelry
Gold * Silver * dross * Feather

and much more

Variety of Gifts in brass, wood and soapstone.
Pocketbooks, wallets, Kenya bags, belts,

Scarves, bedspreads & wallcoverings.

^k ^ o^^ 'Fason Boutique
' M*~~~ »» w Imports 1from Around the Wordd

210 Main Street Open 7 Days
Poa Jefferson, New York 516-928-3809 Major CreduitCcs
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Kate Manini qut college after she got
married and started to rain a family.

"I just wanted to get back to school so
badly." she says, gext I'm not able to get
out of the hos to make classes. I've got a
business in my home, thnee children, and
a house to take care of. 'With all those
responsibtes I was held back from
going back to school for 10 years."

Today she has Mund a way to earn a
Bachelor of Science in behavioral sciences
vAthout leaving her Rockville Center
bome. She attends e "talk
to her teachers and other deva
ber family's desktop home computer.

Mancini, who is 33 years old, is a student
at American Open University of New York
hIstitute of Technology. Started in 1984,
AOU-NYIT is enabling many students
throughout the country-who cannot at-
tend conventional classes-to obtain
quality college education at their own
pace and as their schedule permits.

I'he content of the program is
academically rigorous but the means of
participation is flexible," notes Dr.
Donald R. McNeil, provost of AOU-NYIT.

SCARCE & SCHOLARLY SECONDHAND
BOOKS, HARDCOVER AND

PAPERBACK - MOST FIELDS

QUALITY BOOKS BOUGHT
NO TEXTBOOKS

OPEN MON. THROUGH SAT.
Ham to 6pm

928-2664

they cam do so at their convenience and
when their time permits, night as well as
day and on weekends.

The computer teleconferencing system
is credited with keeping the AOU-NYIT
dropout rate to only five percent, com-
pared to the traditionally high attrition

rate of conventional off-campus
programs.

The National Association of Realtors is
promoing the program among its 750,000
members, about two thirds of whom do not
Possess college degrees. A number of
realtors are now enrolled. AOU-NYIT
courses and degree programs are also
being offered to auto workers under an
agreement with the United Auto Workers
and Ford Motor Company.

The program is also expected to be a
particular boon to handicapped persons
for whom travel is often an in-
surmountable obstacle.

Among the members of AOU-NYITs
"charter" class is a United States Marine

assigned X an antiterrorist helicopter
unit ationed at Quaitico, Virginia.

"We're e bb sent out on secret

-

- 91

missions, and are gone for lo or 15 aays,
he told the college. Until this program
came along I could never pursue a college
degree."

A marketing consultant in Hermosa
Beach, California, who just got a new job
in San Diego, happly told his instructor by
computer: *I'll be able to continue with
aw studies without hxdng any credits or

sing time."
Another AOU-NYIT student is a

levittown police officer whose rotating
tours of duty prevent him from a noi a
Conventional college program. His shift is
changed every few weeks, so beeping
scheduled class hours would be an im-
possibflity. But this is no longer a problem
now that he is taking courss by computer.
"Now I can finish colege," he said.

r

"I do most of my school work late at
night , somenmes at midnight or even 2
am," says Mancini. "After dinner and
cleanup, and belling my older children
with their home , and after they're
cleaned up and ready for bed, then it's my

Over 100 coses are now offered-more
ae being pannedeaing to Bachelor of
Science degrees in business ad-
ministrationt behavioral sciences and
general subdUes. Students who do not have
access to a c an take the courses
by mail.

A unique feats of the computer-based
Prgram is its oe of a specially devised
computer Selveonferencing system that
enables stdent to italk" to their
teachers and feugw students. Moreover,

aT
SEBASTIAN

Thick-Enis a trademark of Sib-dst htinhmooal
0 1906 Yl-ndn _ 1orlwiln k, c Vodlawd H at, CA 91367

THE GOOD TIMES BOOKSHOP
-- 150 East Main Street Port Jefferson

'SUFFOLK COUNTY'S OLDEST
mu Ad ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~WTw ._I %orw

-

a -

- SEKUOJNDHlANID BOOtSHUlP

TWO FLOORS OF OUT-OF-PRINT,

Collee by computer
offers flexibility

l l l - ; All:

l l l
- l l - - -
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A m BEAUIU [INNING
TO HEALTY-OOKINB ENDS.

4me those ends that have been

abused by perms, colour, pollu-

tants or the sun with THICK-

ENDS' a leave-on conditioner

that contains special proteins to

give ends renewed thickness,

pliability and shine.
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SMITH PATHMARK WALDBAUMS
HAVEN SHOPPING SHOPPING
_MALL CENTER CENTER

7: 16 mmwm

The Wekight is Over!
Naw, AWhole New Ue JI F

\bu.~~~~~~~~

TOTALCEENTER

w Nutrfion w Id s s w syiss
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Prudential Ple~a
329 Middle Country Road

Smithtown, N.Y. 11787
I) 5 w3 6 1"74 My insurance reitbrsabft
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STONY SUNY SUNY
COVENTRY HALLOCK SOUTH TABLER & KELLY & BROOK ADMINISTRATION UNIVERSITY BENNETT EAST PORT JEFF.

MALL ROAD CAMPUS ROTH STAGE 012 UNION BUILDING HOSPITAL ROAD SETAUKET VILLAGE .

PORT JEFF OLD TOWN RD.
PORT JEFF. SHOPPING TERRYVILLE
R R. STATION PLAZA ROAD

CORAM
PLAZA

8: 35
9: 20

10:05
10:50
11:35
12:20
1: 35
2:20
3:05
3:50
4: 35
5:20
6:05
6:50
7:25

8:00
8: 45
9: 30

10:15
11: 00
11:45
1 :00
1: 45
2: 30
3:15
4:00
4:45
5: 30
6 15
6:50

8:02
8:47
9: 32

10: 17
1 1:02
11:47
1:02
1:47
2: 32
3: 17
4:02
4:47
5: 32
6: 17
6:52

8:04
8:49
9: 34

10: 19
11:04
11:49

1:04
1:49
2: 34
3:19
4:04
4:49
5: 34
6:19
6:54

8:06
8: 51
9: 36

10:21
11:06
11:51
1:06
1:51
2:36
3:21
4:06
4:51
5:36
6:21
6:56

8: 31
9:16

10:01
10:46
11:31
12:16
1:31
2:16
3:01
3:46
4: 31
5:16
6:01
6:46
7:21

8: 33
9:18

10:03
10:48
1 .33

12: 18
1: 33
2:18
3:03
3: 48
4: 33
5: 18
6: 03
6:48
7: 23

6:12
7:00

8:09
8:54
9:39

10:24
11 :09
11:54

1:09
1 :54
2:39
3:24
4:09
4:54
5:39
6:24
6:59

8:11
8:56
9:41

10:26
1 1:1
11 56

1:11
1:56
2:41
3:26
4:11
4:56
5:41
6:26
7:01

8:12
8 57
9:42

10:27
11:12
11:57
1:12
1:57
2:42
3:27
4:12
4:57
5:42
6:27
7:02

8:13
8:58
9:43

10: 28
11:13
11:58

1:13
1:58
2:43
3:28
4:13
4:58
5:43
6:28
7:03

8:14
8:59
9:44

10:29
11:14
11:59

1:14
1:59
2:44
3:29
4:14
4:59
5:44
6:29
7:04

8:15
9:00
9:45

10: 30
1 1:15
12:00
1:15
2:00
2:45
3:30
4:15
5:00
5:45
6: 30
7 05

8:19
9:04
9:49

10:34
11:19
12:04

1:19
2:04
2:49
3: 34
4:19
5:04
5:49
6: 34
7:09

8: 22
9:07
9: 52

10: 37
11:22
12:07
1 :22
2:07
2: 52
3: 37
4:22
5:07
5 52
6: 37
7:12

8:26
9:11
9:56

10:41
11:26
12:11

1:26
2:11
2:56
3:41
4:26
!5: 11

5:56
6:41
7:16

Welcome to The NEW Iotal LifeStyle Center. A safe.
proven and professionally supervised method to help
you lose up to a pound a day...without hunger!

No fad Diets. No Harmful Drugs. No Expensive
Machines. No *Miracle' Herbal Potions. The Total Life-
Style Center program works because it's based on nutri-
tion. sound medical facts, and safe. supervised care and
counseling. All contained in one. convenient Center.

Your First Visit FREE! Your first visit to our new Total
LifeStyle Center is a FREE evaluation of your health and
wellness. A staff counselor will help you fill out a
wellness questionnaire. take your weight and blood
pressure. and discuss your weight loss goal. Then we'll
tell you how many days it will take to lose those
unwanted pounds. and explain our proven weight loss
plan. All in strict confidence.

Your Total LifeStyle Center Offers You:
V Safe weight control

w Medically directed
4 Personalized one-on-one evaluation and counseling

w Professional guidance and supervision
t A complete diet and nutrition plan

W Behavior modification program
w Personalized. low-stress exercise plan
w Nutrition. weight loss and wellness for the REST
OF YOUR LIFE!

We'll Listen Together. Work Together. Succeed
Together... to Help You Reach AND MAINTAIN Your
Ideal Weight, And Feel Better About Yourself. Your
goal is to lose weight ...and our goal is to help! With
patience. care. comfort and understanding.
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Suffolk Transit bus service
- _ - -A_ __ ack AmCaloDrouxe xo ana Trum aV D

S-60 SMITH HAVEN MALL TO SUNY/PORT JEFFERSON

S-60 PORT JEFFERSON/SUNY TO SMITH HAVEN MALL

The world's
best SAT/PSAT prep

company
goes on the road.

It's almost test time.
Nervous? Don't be. Because
SHK, the acclaimed test prep
company is now offering
limited class-size
engagements right here in
town. Bringing you the SAT/
PSAT preparation you
couldn't get before.

Interested? Call the hotline
number below. After you get
your SAT/PSAT score, you'll
give us a standing ovation.

SANLEY H. KAPLAN FDUCATKONAL CENTER LTD.
DON T COMPETE WITH

A KAPLAN STUDENT-BE ONE

SAT/PSAT:
AASSES FORMING NOW IN

SITONY BROOK, SMITHTOWN,
HUNTINGTON AND

THROUGHOUT LONG ISLAND.

CALL: 421 2690

. . ------------ ---- o s h 4 , F i w,. ... .. .... - . pm om s^
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Ae s s mark more than the
start ofcasse tr aome It means gettin
siatd in a new apartnt, co tac 0%
uilities and b~try tocpewt the hass"e
and h beartaches of hm a new
adventure.

In an effort to ene
ontered by me. e is a Ht of

vauabe p mbe f te Mew
community c in need of
belp.SP 'OSITL

Jobn T. ue Me l ptaL..473.130

St. Chades HonkaL..473-2800
University Hospital...689-8333
ommunity of W SWf-fo..97-X

New York Telepbone - Instalatim...5990
New York Telephone - Disabled
Cstmers...22le5on Dial
uLO- Cumsomer .ati3...4

La= - Gas or El rc E g .9000-

Suffolk Couny Water Auot ...473083
SCWA - After E meur g Ser-
vice...66563
Emergency Number for Improper
Disconnect or Refsl to Provide Gas
or Electric... 80034235

Ambulance... 9242 or 911
Pblice...9U
ire -Stony Brook... 751-3434

-Other Aeas..."Ot'
Deaf Emergency - TrY...8 47aO
PoisoC1OonCenter. ..542232
Automobile Assocatio of Ameia..U25
5800
AAA - Emergency Road Service ..2C-W
ean
Rape otline.-JO6
Alcoholics Anonymous-e

coocs-noyoa.nf..64910
Besponse-24hr. is S...75-7500
P arents Anonymxus...80 4
BunawsaBsodine.. 80-231-89«6
Sex AbuseH6Une..8M 47
VD odine... 227822
Drug Abuse itofa.8 3482
CrimeVictims A8stane..5-29
U.S. CaGuard-North Shae...261686

OTIWRHELPFULNUMBERS
Educational Grants...8 m700
ILegal omadtion- Te-Law ...582100
Mental EalthAsciatio..27346
Senior Citizens Area Agency on
Aging...34853o

build Abuse and Maltrea t Rmen
Center...800-34372D
Consumer Info & Complaints -
Automotive... 800-342.32
Consumer Info - Cooperative Ex-

...m-7sso
Coinume Ino & Complaint - ance
Policies...800%32-3736
New York State Consmer Protectio
Board - Cosumer Complaints ... 21287-
490
Deaf Library Telephone ance -
Try ...2845

M-W 9:30-6
Th. & Fri. 9:30-8
Sat. 9:304:30

473-1779
473-9850

RTE. 25A (CHANDLERS SQUARE)
PT. JEFFERSON, N.Y.

(< FLOWER GARDEN )
Complete Floral Care

CELEBRATE YOUR SPECIAL
OCCASION WITH BALLOONS

* Fall Flower
Headquarters

* Mums Our
Specialty

* Custom Fall Flower
Arrangements in
Silk & Dried Flowers

Deliver y Service * Wire Service * Major Credit Cards

1 44 Main Street
Port Jefferson 1Al-4950
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Valuable phone numbers

It's Back to School
and before you

stop on that bus
stop down to

Captain's Lady

1111111w""Ilw- --lw W- �- -
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STILL SERVING STONY BROOK IN THE SAME
TRADITION OF QUALITY SERVICE AND MERCHANDISE

STONY BROOK
HARDWARE

(PREVIOUSL Y BA YLES HA RDWARE)

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
EXPANDED INVENTORY

* PAINTS . ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

- HOUSEWARES * LAWN & GARDEN CARE

* KEYS * PLUMBING SUPPLIES

STORM WINDOW & SCREEN REPAIR
SHARPENING SERVICE

11 3 MAIN STREET, STONY BROOK 751-1000
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FOR THE EXCII

All the adventure. fun and excitement
water world can be yours when you b
certified diver. This is a sport you can a
a fter Year. always discovering new still
experiences.

in the Wfs he aend as the chief
American i in el g the
163 Nuclear Test Ban Treaty With the
Soviet Unon an Id atative
to the Paris Peace Tals to end the
VletmanWar.

He wrote several books on US.-Soviet
relations and in 12 dId $10 mmim to
Columbia University to promote
American Stdies Of the Soviet Union. In a
91 New York Thmes column a g
Harrimans's 90th ithd , James Reston

wrote that the satesman had "...devoted
40 years of his lie to the be f that there
wni be no decent order in the world unles
the United States and the Soviet Union

someow onvercome their fears of me
another-99

Stony Brook established an Urban and
Policy Studies program in 1970. The

colleg prepar stts for careers in
public service and its graduates have

otainddjobs with federal, statet county
and city agencies, as well as with con-
sing firm and ivate c panies with
govermental daffairs departments.
The college was officially amed for

Hanriman at the Stony Brook Foun-
dation's second annual 1

Contributions to Higher Education
Awards Dinner in 175. At that ocasion
Governor gh Carey praised Averell
haniman and pointed to his kxngstanding
co tmeat to equal rights. "It is
especialy noteworth," said Carey, that

back in 19, Secetary Harriman, in
speakig to the e l of the Cor-
mrce Department, said: 'There will be
absoutey fair treatment in the depart-

ment as to race and religion and between
men and women as regards employment
and prom.'

Harriman cotinued to support Stony
Brook through the years, In 92, he
jedged an et of 10000, most of
it to be used for students enrolled at
Harriman olege.
Just last January, SUNY tnstees again

hownoed him by renaming the Old Physics
Aiding, which houses n O gte,

as W. Averal Hriman Hall This was
ably the second time Stony Brook had
named a facilfty for a living pesson. The
other was the late Senator Javits, for
wtmmthe Jacob K. Javfts I Center
isnamed.

Reflecting on Averell Harriman,
P }esdet Mar M said, 4s w
caueer seoves as an satio to our
.tdda

*

*

Recogzing his leadership, Oinspration
and generosity, the State University of
New York at Stony Brook named both a
cWege and an academic hall for W.
Averel Ha=rrman during his lifetime.

Now the college and the buling sad
as a memorials Mme firmer goverw of

Nvw York State died July 27 of kidey
failure. He was 94 years oL

During a career that iued well into
hs nineties, Governor Haiiman-a title

preferred for the three decades after
leaving Albany- was adviser to live

sntst U.S. re tative to Moscow
and ind- during World War 1, and
astute bussman and an architect of
peace. In fact, he served so log and so
well that President John F. Kennedy was
mce prompted to remark, "abe 20th
CVtury couldn't have happened if we

didn't have Averall Harriman"
Harriman started his career in

government in the 1940's after a successful
life in s . be bad grown up
wealthy-his father had founded the Union
Pacific Rairoad-ald had added to his
fortune in his twenties and thirties. In
197, he founded the Merchant Ship-

building Corporation and in 190, the W.A.
Harriman and Co. Barking Fim By the

early 1930 he had added the title of
executive committee oeiman of the
Ilinois Chenral Railroadc

In 197, he wen to Washingtn at the
ivtationof Frantlin D. Roosevelt to help

his NewDeal adminstration WWithin four
years he had worked his way to the rank of

ambassador to the Soviet Union during
World War H. After the war, he served a
year as ambassador to Great Britain, then

mturned to head the Department of
Cbmmerce under President Truman

He was governor of New York from 195
to 1958, when the state chartered the State
University at Stony Brook. Governor
Harriman was later to play an even larger
past in Stony Bro's growth as a
generous benefactor and a role model for
students seeking careers in public srice.

"M. Har man was very belpful to the
college at Stony Brook wRich bears his
name," said Univesity President John HI
Marburger in recalling aman- "Dis
sUport made it VAe to stabilize a
prram that has been highly successful in
preparing young men and women for
pblc see."
Promoting peace and cooperation,

particularly between the superpowers,
dominated much of H man's later life.

Visit or call our store for details on he
you can take part in our next SCUBA
ADVENTURE-

POR
DIVER

SCUBA * SMITHT
CLASSES : - AUPP
BEGIN - HOLBRC
WEEKLY: - MONTA

7OWN YMCA
4UGE H.S.
DOK YMCA
BROOK UNIV.

LUK POINT

^(-lowl»Y(O<^:,
I ^s
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A new master of science degree con.
centration in nonprofit organization
management is being offered at the State
Univ ty of New York at Stoy Broo
this fal.

Offered thro Stomy Brokes W.
AvereHll Harrman C ge for Policy
Anabsis and Public Manamment, the
program iw grew the e

af v gormet and the it
s ector.

The p nm wUll be availble to fullh
time and pat-im students at state

iv tuonr es and. wU coa" of
dassroom w ,w p projects and

d hesin r ati .
Courses fa~l into five cluters In

ional Vaues, ing the theory of
noprofits and value dilemms,
Management, which includes ad.
misa tiom, marketing and accouafi;

ecsion -- ncs such as eomisand
data anads; ProH em SolvigD, w

atfons, ilsps and group
projects; and eretive clusters in arts,
soial serices, health and env
s kxdes, and human Areources.

"IIbis is a very fast-growing id," aid
Dr. Dennis R. Young, ar- of the

NprftManagmpnwnt Edlucation Project
at HarmaI Cllee. F "here are more
than 790,000 Ionprofit orgazto with
over seven millim yeM and the
field is groin faster than the retof the
ecommy. fy o the large I s
recetve the greater part of tir
trm the Ie , ad mucO this
sauxp has been Ofn becase o
budget cuts. This has a new
emphasson the maagem of tBese
organiza and or new master's
Pocentratio ades thsneed P

W. Averell Harriman
honored by SUNY

LEARW TO DIVE

CALL
331-
9609

MMTH CONTIAMASeS

Rt. 25A & Mills Pond Road * Flowerfield (Gyrodyne) St. James, N.Y.

862-8220
TOTS IN MOTION

A Pre-School Movement Education Program
With Parent Participation for Tots Age 1-3 Years

GYMNASTICS
Year-Round Program for Boys and Girls 3-17 years

Call For Brochure and Free Trial Lesson

*yfcr-^^^»'»r~nn-my» dIoTurIT

tD.

Harriman College Programs
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7 Traders Cove
Port Jefferson

331-4441Monday-Saturday 9-6
Late Night Thursday 9-9
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* All Season Steel B(
eed Overdrive -Inside Hood Release
elted Radials * Dual Mirrors * 6 Foot Bed

inc. freight + dealer prep.

v

* Bosch Fuel Injection * 4-Wheel Independent Suspension
* 4-Wheel Disc Brakes * Rack and Pinion Steering

* Pirelli Radial Tires * 5 Speed Transmission
* Power Windows * Removable Top * All Cloth Interior

* * a

RENTACAR~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I Nesconset Highway

Port Jefferson Station 1 1 776
47-1550a

RENT-A-TRUCK

c

I -

k

I

ANI
FORD

$6888
-2.0 Liter - 5 SD(

- r fjuAE
4ts /rwA£s\

*RTONE-
mX19

^10,1 60
<Suggested Retail Price

Model Year 1986. Inland
trnsportation, dealer

preparation, state and loca
taxes are additional.

at

RAMP MOTORS, INC.
Sewn t n<Soyi ^ 3
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MUSIC & | - *.
CLASSICS Beom Me ro
990 eoch, Video Point

Mon-Thurs in Sept. Scofty!

They Ham The
S Members only. Excludes Sim Trek TV SwIeas

new re/eases a uCn on topef

vC-n Renials
ONE NIGHT Mon-Thurs $5.95
ONE NIGHT Fri-Sun $7.95
Mon-Thurs inclusive $12.95
WEEKEND: Sat & Sun S12.95

Fri. Sat, Sun $15.95

Mon -nursdav 10am-8plm Sm o
h rl P

k
a w

Fn & Sot lOorF-9pm fthnd P1ndefoWo ndsw Kng
Sunday 11 amm bpm T Ro2U 347 Skwbook 751433
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each minute their team jumps (180o e S C H O O L
maximum minutes) and can earns -. |
great prizes for the dollars they ; X *
raise in the fight against heart dis- S . A. A-
ease and stroke. Last year, almos
one million students raised abou
one million dollars from this supe
event in the United States.

Jump Rope For Heart at the uni
versity Level could be coordinate<
by one of several appropriate
groups or individual's on campus
Among the more obvious are
clubs, organizations, fraternities
sororities, dining halls, dorms
teams, majors.

The every should receive muchl * B y _ T * 1
publicity campus-wide- posters., X f B eg fac ,
fliers, sign-up information could be * . -
posted in high-visibility lo c at i o n s, AUGUST 27-SEPTEMBER 10, 1986
such as: dining halls, dorms, li- 1':
braries, gymnasiums academic;- -Good Only At Stony Brook McDonalds ;
buildings ..... The event could also re- * Not to be combined with any other offer jbuildings...w Th vn oudase One per person, per visit.ceive publicity via the student n p e
newspaper and broadcasting IT5 A G TIME . :

.system. A jump rope rep. (such as! iFD TH E GDEAT TESTE M

me) could appear at variously B - i,"" ^^ "" ^ *£!******
clubs/special interest groups
meetings across campus explainin-
g/recruiting for the event, such
groups might be: student govern-
ment, honorary societies, etc.
Teams of jumpers could be recru-
ited from housing units- dormito-
ries, fraternities, sororities,
married students' housing and the
off-campus sector. Departmental
i jump rope teams of faculty and staff

| could be included, for instance anj
English or Mathematics team,

I made up of faculty, graduate or

THE
LITTLt

MANDARINS

eon * * * Sy Tho Now York rime
teaching assistants, secretaries | , - -_- . _ ... „

, and custodians. 5 Cod l 1 ow OpNM

r
I

r
I11

r
r

Many argue that drug testing is
required for job safety/job perfor-
mance; public safety is paramount.
Unfortunately drug testing DOES
NOT measure job performance.
Therefore, the job performance ar-
guement must be considered as
merely a gimmick to gain "CON-
TROL." And predictably, private in-
dustry followed his lead. Now 25
percent of major American com-
panies have instituted drug testing
programs.

Where does it stop?
Richard Prawdzienski

Jump Rope
For Your Heart
To the Editor:

At the present time I am the State
Chairperson for the Jump Rope for
Heart. The position is in an organi-
zation called the New York State
Association for HealthPhysical Ed-
ucation, Recreation and Dance
(NYSAWERD).

The Jump Rope For Heart is a
nationwide student activity de-
signed to teach students the impor-
tance of caring for their hearts at an
early age. Secondly, Jump Rope For
Heart helps raise funds to support
the American Heart Association's
battle against America's number
one killer- heart disease and
stroke. Schools participating in the
event find Jump Rope for Heart to
be an excellent way of combining a
curriculum on cardiovascular fit-
-ness with fun, pride and school
recognition.

Teams of six members jump rope
for a festive three-hour period.
Each team member jumps rope for
two minutes (or until tiring), then
passes the rope to their next team-
mate. Schools often invent their
own games to use long and double
dutch ropes. Students (or hopefully
teachers too) involved in Jump
Rope for Heart secure pledges for
the American Heart Association for

If anyone is interested in getting
more information, P)ease have
them write to rn :; 1 36 Thames
StreetPort Jefferson Station, N.Y.
1 1776 or call me during the day at
736-4698 and after 4:00 ,. r. at
928-2142.

%pecd Com_ noon- 3.75 - 5.25
A toc 3.95- 9.."

CaW A_ fot rats-Out

Id 4o Country f

Po 25AB Softhxf
Micow"t Cabds

OPENDAILY

7514063 Sun - Thur 1 1 30-1 0
-S 1- 30.1 1

Gerald A.Leeds
NYS, Chair, Jump Rope For Heart

-

I

Fourth Amendment
Violations

To the Editor:
Once upon a time, King George's

soldiers searched people indis-
criminately in order to uncorver
those few who were committing
crimes against the Crown. The
American people were outraged.
To ensure that such indiscrimate
searches could never happen in
America, they wrote the Fourth
Amendment to the Constiution:

"The right of the people to be se-
cure in their persons, houses,
papers, and effects, against un-
reasonable searches and seizures,
shall not be violated, and no war-
rants shall issue, but upon probable
cause, supported by oath or affir-
mation...." In other words, you
can't search EVERYONE, innocent
.and guilty alike, to find the FEW
who are guilty.

President Reagan is getting a lot of
press over his proposed voluntary
drug testing of federal employees.
Unfortunately, neither the press
nor the people have reacted to the
.real danger of Reagan's plan. By
allowing these supposedly "volun-
*tary" tests, Reagan is violating his
presidential oath to preserve, pro-
tect and defend the constitution of
the United States, and in particular,
the Fourth Amendment. He is al-
lowing a basic principle of the
people to be destroyed. He is
helping to make America ripe for
another King George.

President Reagan has allowed the
Army, Navy, Justice and Treasury
Departments to conduct drug
testing (searches) on civilians
without probable cause since as
long ago as November 1983! He
also allowed thePostal Service to
drug test (search) applicants
without Drobable cause.

Want to join Statesmazn?

Corne to our 1 House

Thursday, September 4

at 7:30 pm in Studet Union

room 058.

STUDENT SPECIAL!
for only

Permanent > 1 J n C Includes
Membership 5 Rentals

With this ad and validated SBID
RegularIv $24.95
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*ESPIRIT DE CORD
-0 r% t I I A rMrEC

* .P.. 5HAUt-

*REMINISCENCE.WI
*BASCO OF BARN

*BOWMAN TRApIN
^PINTOF PADS :

*STREET LIFE INC.'.
* MUCH MORE.........

I

CREATIVE WCAR

158 EAST MAIN ST..
PORT JEFFIERSON VILLAGE

(510) Q28-5232
HOURS: MON-SAT 11-6, FRIDAY 11-7, SUNDAY 12-6

ALSO VISITReruns AT 120 MAIN. STREET, SAYVILLE N.Y.
(516) 563-4289

VISA-MASTERCARD-AMCX-C-IECKS
\Yg'LCOME

TAKE BUS #61 TO PORT JEFFERSON VILLAGE!

MANHATT
SAUSAGE/MEA
PEPPERONI/ON
SICILIAN P12
SICILIAN SPI
CALZONE ..
RICE BALLS

AN PIZZA BY T H E SLICE
TBALL/MUSHROOM VEGETARIAN PIZZA ... 2.50-
IONS/PEPPERS*... 2.00 SPINACH & MEAT PIZZA ...
_ZA .... ......... 8..5
E.CIAL ......... 15.00 ......... .. . ...... 2.50
................. 1.00 OSTRICHE . ............. ... 75
................. ..... 1 00 ZEPPOLE ................. 25

Catering by Rana's Continental
Next to Rana s Continental
Rickel's Shopping Center

-751-7415
2186 Nesconset Hwy.
Stony Brook, NY Credit Cards

Major Tune-Ups 84.95
Includes: plugs, pts., cap, rotor, valve adjustment fuel filter,

air filter, change oil & filter
(Fuel injected slightly higher)

Front Bakes $75.95
Includes: pads, rotors cut (if necessary), check and

adjust rear brakes,

Clutches $250.00
Inckudes: disc, pressure plate, beaig, adjust ch

(83 and newer slightly higher)

Front Shocks 175. installed
We also repair other Foreign & American cars.

The last date for submission of applications
tor waiver of graduate tuition for the fall semester

is SEPTEMBER 15 1986. The Graduate School
can not endorse tuition waivers submitted

after this date.

CITY PIZZA
I

FULL MENU - EA T IN OR TAKE OUT
. HERO SANDWICHES * PASTA * SEAFOOD

* ITALIAN SPECIALTIES
PIZZA

.CHEESE .............. 6.50 -PEPPERONI .......... 8.50
SAUSAGE ............ 8.50 ANCHOVIES ......... 8.50
MEATBALL .......... 8.50 ONIONS .............. 8.50
MUSHROOM ......... 8.50 PEPPERS ............. 8.50

CITY SPECIALS

Attention
Graduate

Students..
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One Time
Student Specials

Nautilus or Aerobics

- hat$1s75 per year a
For both NaudHils ft Aerobics add $50.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I - - -
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* SIGHTSEEI/G*
Photographic Flights

,^ 4IR TAXI
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Cun a bagel (of course!),
with a cup of A d
fresh brewed t$1.S

coffee!

PHONE AND HAVE YOUR ORDER READY

689 7579

a

ichool,
us -
CH
'EYI

- 6 Quarts of Tropicana O.J>^ Ad
- 2 1/2 Gallons of Milk T 0 V
- 2 lbs. of Butter <, ,9
- 2 lbs. of Cream Cheese ~^y 9Q i;
""BAGEL KING '^^ ^j

3 VILLAGE SHOPPING PLAZA
',ROUTE 25A (NEXT TO SWEZEYS)
EAST SETAUKET
(Only 3/4ths of a mie east on 25AI)

onushI I A

1-3 Passengers

$35.00
L.L MacArthur Airport

2111 SimhtM A"';
Ronkonkomo, NKY. 11779

* FL/GHT TRAIH/h
Private a Commercial a Instrumf
Single-Engine M 1ultl -Engine * Helicopter
F*A.A. Written Exams

AIRCRAFT REHTAL*
Single or Multi-.Engine

- Hi-Performance

- C oARTERgo
Passenger or Cargo

-t5-^ ^II wrr"^*-^7^* *

Nf(; for only $48
B^^OVJ ~BRING THIS AD WITH SU.NY. I.D

H kJ>j 7,51,6767|
Route 25A & South Jersey Avenue, East Setauket

hind Finast Shopping Center, 1 112 miles frmCM^^

STATESMAN Tuesday September 2, 1986 19

BAGEIX IwG |
Loves

8.U.IV.Y. Stony Brook
n

111k, EMMLAdik Amok, m modmi., Ild"m -Mft� -A -IL- ---- - - - - -- - -. 9% m m lk m Xs -M opilk-- Some in ana snow us your t.U-.N.y. I.U.
and get your 100 discount! !!

HiIVINGA mm^ ^ On your way twork or s
--BAGEL BREAKAST? come try. our delicioi

This coupon entitles your hall to: HAM & EGG SANDWIC1
- 3 Dozen bagels V»M. A ' K A TUF M&I SAHV

I .-

- STONY BROUIN
RACQUET &

DISCOVERY FLIGHT

:LU B i ...

BRING A FRIEND AND SAVE $50!
****** 2 FOR $300******

. nfFEXPIRES SEPTEMBER 30TH

: ILET US HELP YOU OFF TO A

.. "FLYING START"
METRO FLIGHT TRAINING

- -51 6-588-0037
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0 -tM..P.B.
M eeting

Where: Cultural Center
(Tabler Cafe)

When: Thurs., Sept. 4th
at 7:00pm

Who: All Minority
Organization Presidents

and Representatives
For info contact Susan Paulette

246-3675

I----

5
II

Worried for referral or assistance. call the
Abt ,N.Y.S. Health Department's AIDS Hotline

AIDS? TOLL-FREE & CONFIDENTIAL

-
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-An interdenominat

FREE BUS I
b 8:55 G & H unt
? 9:00 Kelly
g 9:05 Roth
2 9:10 Stage XVI
Also Continental Br

Fo
Chur

r322 Main Stn

-- Come
Worship At The

'THREE,
VILLAGE
CHURCH

ional evangelical protestant church
close to campus)
THANSPORTATION PROVIDED
der bridge 10:20 G & H g

10:25 Kelty j
10:30 Roth §

10:35 Stage 16 9
reakfast before Sunday Bible School.
r Information Call:
-ch Office at 941-3670
eet Setuakett, New York 11733

.

| -Faculty Student Association
-- -^ - -

W ! -

- ---

m J"--� -FINE FOOD & SPIRITS

From North Entrance-25A

Dinner Specials:
* Monday..Stretch the weekend

Buy One Complete Dinner for s995
Get the Second One for $500 Plus Tax

* Tuesday ... Spaghetti Special -
Spaghetti, Salad, Bread & Butter

$450 Plus Tax

zening Week Specials!

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2:
I you can bowl in 2 hours
$1.50 plus rental shoes!

r.DNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3:
n the high score of the day!
n prizes and free games!!

HURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4:
25C Bowling all day!!

* Wednesday...Burger Special-
Bronto Burger and Large Beer

a Hearty Special s450

* Thursday...Early Burger Special-
-2 Regular ' lb. Burgers for the Price of One

from-5-7 P.M. each Thursday
We Cater Parties - Hot & Cold Buffet

Ask Us for a Price!!!
r--------***.****** us

I Large Chees
$4.75,wm, a4

I . Oer good Sunday tt
I Expires 8/21

__ _ _ _ _ _ _..

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 5:
y two games...get one free!

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6:
-RED PIN BOWLING-

strike when the head pin is red
win prizes and free games!!!

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 7:
scount for each game bowled-

With a faculty/staff I.D.
ALL MAK

Caof CAROS ACCfMO

270 Route 25A .
E. Setauket i

STATESMAN Tuesday Siptbemr 2, t186
.... ....... 1 ...

20
f A-*

Setuket Country Corner
JNDERGROUND-
BOWLING ALLEY

BRING THE FAMILY!!!!
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DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE Lo c ate d in th e Three Village Shopping Pla za n
751-3400OOFor Reservations or Take Out Orders VSW.V

ia 751-3400~f -OO!)Route 25A, SeTALIAN RE751-3400
| ~~~(catering,o too.') Route 25A, Setauket- ffALLIN RES
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Shrimp Parmigiana 10.95 Mussels alla Marinara
Shrimp Scampi 10.95 Broiled Scallops
Fried Shrimp 9.95 Fried Scallops
Shrimp Alla Marinara 10.95 Scallops Scampi
Shrimpfra Diavolo 10.95 Lobster Tailfra Diavolo
Scungilli Casserole 8.95 Broiled Lobster Tails (2)
Calamori Casserole S. 95

'P^.7
S.95
8.95
8.95
8.95

14.95
14.95

812 inch - Small 4.50 16 inch - Large 6.95 Thick Crust - Sicilian 7.95
y 'fA fO ." Oj / /'/'J y.

Extra cheese. peppers. onion -garlic. sausages pepperoni. mushroorns. meatballs. anchovies.
Each of the above toppings on a small pie. 1. 00. on a large pie. 1. 50 anid on a sitcilian. 1. 75.

.;W ,. .7/f <,f/ - Small. 8.50 Large. 1 1.95 Sicilian, 13.95

^ / /f ̂ f'et^
4.95 Shrimp Cocktail 4.5
2.50 Mussels (Marinara
3.95 - or Butter Sauce) 4.5

French Onion with
Melted Mozzarella 2.75

Anthony's Own Zuppa di Pesce
Mussels, clams, lobster tail. shrimp. scungilli & calamari

served alla marinara over a bed of spaghetti . . . 14.95

P^VJe4y
Broiled Steak 11.95 Filet Mignon 14.95
Chopped Steak 7.95 Surf & Turf (Filet Mignon

'Steak alia pizzaiola 11.95 & Lobster Tail) 14.95
All steaks served with french fries or baked potato & salad.

6.95

5.25

95 Hot A ntipasto
Scungilli &

95 Calumari Salad

Antipasto
Salad
Baked Clams (5)

Minestrone
1.25

Clam Chowder
(Manhattan Style) 1.25

o€€ire/ ve
J .25 Sausage
I.25 Meatballs
2.95 Zucchini Sticks
6.25 Garlic Bread

4.00
5.50
5.50
4.95
4.00
4.00

Spaghetti wv clam sauce
red or white

Spaghetti u garlic & oil
Fettucini Alfredo
Spaghetti w mushrooms
Soiled Ziti w meat sauce

Spaghetti w tomato sauce
Spaghetti w /meatballs
Spaghetti w sausage
Spaghetti w z'meat sauce
Spaghetti Marinara
Boiled Ziti

5.95
4.95
6.50
5.50
4.95

French Fries
Onion Rings

Mozzarella Sticks
Calzonc (For Two)

1.95
1.95
2.95
1.50

Lasagna 5.75 Stuffed Shells 5.25 Ravioli
M anicotti 5.25 Baked Ziti 5.25 Ravioli Parmigiana

("', #I hee4 ,~~~~~~~~~<?

- y(It < / - f fl, -)

3.00 Shrimp Parmigiana
3.75 Eggplant Parmigiana
3.20 Veal Cutlet Parmigian
3.85 Veal Cutlet & Peppers
3.85 Chicken Cutlet Parmi
2.95

4.95
5.25 Meatball

Meatball Parmigiana
Sausage
Sausage Parmigiana
Sausage & Peppers
Mushroom or Pepper & Egg

4.25
3.50
4.25
4.25
4.00

3.00
3.75

06, J f )
.00 Salami

.25 Tuna Salad Platter

la

IgianaChicken Cutlet Milanese
(breaded & fried) .795

Boneless Breast of Chicken
alia Marsala 

9

Deep Fried Chicken Dinner 4.95
Chicken Cacciatore.95

(with or without mushroom
Chicken Cordon Bleu

Boneless Chicken Breast filled
w/oHam Swiss & Mozzarella. 8.95
Sauteed in Butter & Wine Sauce

Veal Cutlet Parmigiana 8.95
Veal Scallopini alla Pizzaiola 8.95
Veal Scallopini alla Marsala 8.95
Veal Cutlet Milanese

(breaded & fried) 8 95
Veal Cutlet w/peppers 8 95
Sausage & Peppers

alla Pizzaiola 7.95
Eggplant Parmigiana 7.50

Eggplant Rollatine
(stuffed w/ricotta & sausage) 8.25

I
1

3.25 iHam 3.
2.75 Turkey 3.

Roast Beef
.Tuna Fish

House Hero
All of the above meats and provolone cheese served uwith the works - 3.75

American. Swiss or Provwlonc on any cold hero 50- extra

Try Our Superb Catering For Parties and Banquets

21

bollegeStdents

Emnployment!!!
will work around your schedule..
hourly wage plus bonuses!!!

>ric evenings from 5pm to 9pm...
-or days anytime!!!

ICy 6 minutes from the campus...

List have good speaking voice!!!
CALL MR. JAMES 584 7575

oTAURANTX

ED
I

Welcome Back Students and lFaculty!

Come trby our newf ull service restaurant and bar!
r^^.l~a;lsN eaQredfI nighflv!
U UtNwft&Pw L aAX »y^^» w m^^» » NL 7 *_
"^ r̂ ^ STATEWMAN- Tuesday September 2, 1986
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Date SEPT. 9, 10, 11 I rme 10AM-5PM tposit Require $25.00

AkKrTt H-LBA aBULDN*B

Pnac. BOOKSTORE- LIBRARY BUILDING i s~

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
SUMMER CLEARANCE EI
WELCOME BACK FACULTY

AND STUDENTS
EARLY FALLOWH

An_ M -

l

-Open 7 Doys
Major Credit Cords

-

ar

I
I

r-

-Re- -buflar .
A. .... .. ......

Exotic & Atactive Jewelry
Gold * Silver * Dross * Feather

ond much more

. Variety of Gifts in brass, wood and soapstone.
Pocketbooks, wallets, Kenya bags, belts,

Scarves, bedspreads & wallcoverings.

k^k ^S ,^AS' Fashion Boutique
3et TACOV AS Imports from Around the Wodd

21 0Moin Street
Pot Jefferson, New York 516-9283809

On September 9th, 10th, & 11th
1^^4-^^'AA*,11 L^ ro:^ * AI;+ s

$15.00 Off All 10K Gold Stony Brook Rings!
$30.00 Off All 14K Gold Stony Brook Rings!
$4.00 Off All 18K Gold Stony Brook Rings!

ALSO.$20.00 Off All White Lus um Class Rings!

In addition to our excellent
discount offer, Jostens offers all
the additional options on your

rnng at no extra cost:

YOUR CHOICE OF:

1. Yellow or White Gold
2. Birthstone or Jos en's Sunburs Stone

(smooth or faceted)
3. Full name engraved in script or your own

facsimile signature inside your ring.
4. Gold encrusting on slone.

For one week ornls. order and save on the gold ring of your (ho lIc. F (cornpicte

details. see vour Jostens representative.

22 STATESMAN Tuesday September 2, 1986

BIGGEST GOLD SALE EVER!

JOS'LGENS
A M E f |C S C OL L EGE R I NG
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"Specializing in arintea ks"

September Back To School
Specialso

FTLL COURSE DINNER MON.-TnURS. | ' .9!

Dinner :For Two
$1 3.95--

Friday, Saturday, & Sunday
_WITH THIS (COU PON_ EXPIRES 9/30/86

1/2 Broiled Chieken
-bhieken Cordon Bleu

c hopped Steak w/sauteed mushrooms or onions
Broiled Flounder
Stuffed Flounder (stuffed w/erabmeat)
«Queen Size Sirloin. marinated or plain <M2<xru-ah>
Shrimp Seampi (82 extra eaeh)
Stuffed Shrimp Seampi (<2 extra earh)
All entrees served with erisp garden salad. freshly

baked warm rollse and choice of baked potato.
french fries. or riee.

Tl9

... ...,,

-CAMPUS NOTICES
TUESDAY IS HELP NIGHT AT STONY BROOK- The following
offices will remain open until 7:30pm every Tuesday in
September to assist students:

Admissions Financial Aid
Undergraduate Studies Continuing Education
Student Accounts Bursar's Office
Registrar's Office

CAMPUS NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS: Beginning in the Fall
1986 Semester, there will be a new Tuition Liability
schedule:
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the SCRIBES
-Art Shop, Inc.
320 main street
port Jefferson
331-1500

Reservations Appreciated
751-177Go

No Credit Cards Aeeepted
- With Abmov Off -m-ta

1099 nte. 25A
Stony Brook
(Across from R.R)

****************

Ns The greatest cowboy who ever rodego
N into the wild west ... from Poland M
M
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.111Followed by B
* I ICE CREAM MIXER*
z . . In the Union BkLevel 1

And-"----An-"-""-"--"-

WEEK
9/2/86-9/8/86
9/9/86-9/15/86
9/16/86-9/19/86
9/22/86-9/26/86
9/29/86- --

LIABILITY
0%
30%
50%
70%
100%

Please note that 0% liability will take place for the first
week of classes only.

APPLICATION FOR GRADUATION: All candidates for
December 1986 graduation MUST APPLY by September
12, 1986. Undergraduate students file for graduation at
the Office of Records/Registrar. Graduate students file at
the appropriate office. (Graduate School Office, HSC
student Services Office, or CED Office).

Candidates for May 1987 graduation wishing to
receive early notice of their status relative to completion
of degree requirements should also file by September
1 2. Every effort will be made to respond before the spring
semester begins.

STUDENTS ASSISTANTS needed in the Office of the Vice
President for UniversityAffairs. Must be eligible forcollege
work/study aid. call 6-6570.

SPORTSLINE has schedules and results of all Patriots
varsity competitions. Call anytime, 246-7020.

- over.. ... .

... .. . ... .. . . ...... . .. .. . ..... . .. ......

.......... ...,.............. A... .. ............ . . .. ..

10% Discount With SBII

L business hours 9:00am to



Opening Week j
Activities i

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 -
Opening Day BBQ 9 r
4:30 pm - 8:00 pm Fine Arts Plaza ^^

K/ ^^ Movie Nite .
"^y^ 7:00 pm & 9:30 pmr

Stony Brook Union Auditorium

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3-
XStudent Services Fair ..

I 1:00 am - 4:00 pm .
Stony Brook Union Fireside Lounge-

THURSDAY. SEPTMEBER 4
J^ = WBLS Welcome Back Party

"V " y^4:00 pm - 7:00 pm-
* .^ Stony Brook lUnion Patio

"TC Bistro Night
9:00 pm - 12:00 am a m
Stbny Brook U'nion Fireside Lounge ^ ,

FRIDAY.) SEPTEMBER 5
y^ -^ Night at the Movies

7:00 pm. 9:30 pm. 12:00 am showings
Javits Lecture Centert

_ SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6 v <
*^( Wacky Olympics 9 -

12:00 pm - 4:00 pm James Corrall --

v *'l^Night at the Movies
^ r ^ '^7:00 pm, 9:30 pm. I:?00 trm showings

(see 9/5 for more detlils)^
C O RDINA I FE [) RN '^

O(pening Week Activitic% Plasnning t '.(unmittee ,nd Student Union and A\cnbniti. Kesidence Life Student Aflairs Division. -
()t her sponsors includ e S tony Brook F oundation. Facultv StIident Association. I'olity. S AB..Univrsit v D ining Sf rvict Alumni
Association. Domino's Pizza, and any other organization th.it did not get mnto itc brochure before we went to print (sorr%): ^

I SCOOP AVI
+ has positions available for
< sound, lighting, & projection operators.
: Inquire at the Scoop Office located.
; in the Polity Suite, Union Bldg.

24 STATESMAN Tuesday September 2, 1986
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i Student
# Polity
| Welcomes
\ Back A U
i Students!

| Great Year!
; POLITY IS ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR
; RECEPTIONISTS. MUST BE WORK STUDY
5 PACKAGED.
; POLI Y IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

}-FALL FEST-
| - 86

e is com ingB
gSeptember 19 & 20

Students neede for security, clean-up, etc.
Inquire at Polity for applications and other info.

N ... __ 6 -3 6 7 3 .

TOKYO i
-JOE'S ..

I * a

10:00om.
Avoid the rush--

Buy tickets at Union Box Office in advance.

, iKeller International t
- College t

presentts

MEET THE NEW 4
QUAD PARTY!$

FREE REFRESHMENTS, FREE ADMI SSI ON, LIVE DJ >

BE THERE!"! SEPT. 4, 198f6 (THURS) 10:30PM 5
-STAGE XII QUIAD BLDG, FIRESIDE LOUNGE .
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Give a hoot
Donrt pollute.

Forest Service, US.D.A. 8B
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To Advertise, Call Milou
Gwyn at 246 3690. I I ., 9

STUDENT VEHICLE REGISTRATION
Students bringing a vehicle on campus must have a campus parking

sticker on the vehicle.

Students can register a vehicle or vehicles (max. of 2) at the Traffic Office
(Admin. B!dg. Room # 192) during the hours of 9AM to 4PM in accordance
with the schedule listed> below.

TO REGISTER A VEHICLE, YOU MUST PRESENT:
1. The original or xerox copy of a VALID vehicle registration bearing your
name, a parent or a spouse. (A student will not be allowed to reg.ster
another students vehicle or that of a faculty/staff person and vice versa).

2. A validated I.D. card or class schedule.

3. GRAD STUDENTS that are TA's. GA's, or RA's must produce a paystub
or tuition waiver.

4. APARTMENT COMPLEX STUDENTS (Stage 16) must produce their
resident contract.

5. A non refundable fee of $2.50 for each vehicle sticker must be paid at the
cashiers window. (Admin. Bldg., 2nd floor lobby). The receipt of payment
must be presented. (If you paid the fee with your tuition, we will have a
printout of same),

6. Change of ownership. A parking sticker is not transferable. If a vehicle is
sold. transferred, or otherwise disposed of, the registrant must remove the
Parking sticker and notify the "'Traffic Office" immediately.

VEHICLE REGISTRATION SCHEDULE
Students living in "*G" Quad-Sept. 8. 9, and 10th.
Students living in "H" Quad- Sept. 11. 12. and 15th.
Students Living in Kelly Quad- Sept. 16. 17, and 18th.
Students living in Stage X1l- Sept. 19. 22, and 23rd.
Students living in Roth Quad- Sept. 24, 25, and 26th.
Students living in Tabler Quad- Sept. 29. 30, and Oct. 1st.
Students living in Stage 16- Oct. 2, 3, and 6th.
TA s, GA's, and RA's (Grad. Students)- Oct. 7, 8, 9, - and 10th.
Commuter Residents- October 14, 15. 16, and 17th.

A grace period will be in effect for vehicles that presently do not have a
campus parking sticker, until the date you have to register the vehicle as
per the above schedule.
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STON BROOK
_W _WI'm Wr1 __ _

SHABBAT vON
CAMPUS'

Services Friday Night: 7:00pm
Roth Quad Cafeteria

Orthodox downstairs, Conservative/
Egalitarian upstairs.

Shabbat dinner follows: non-subscribers
to the kosher meal plan must obtain a ticket

in advance from the Hiltel office,
Humanities 165 (246-6842, 632-6565)

Services Saturday Morning: 9:30am
Orthodox in Math Tower P-131

Conservative/Egalitarian in Peace Cntr,
Old Chemistry Building

Kiddush follows both services.

Shabbat Schmooz 1:00pm, Sept. 6th
Hillel Director's Residence,

75 Sheep Pasture Rd. directly across
from the North entrance to campus.

"TWO YEARSAMONG THE JEWSOF KURDISTAN"
Shabbat lunch served.

ALL ARE WELCOME!!!!!!
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Our three-year and
twvo-year

scholarships wonft
male college easier.

just easierbopay for.
Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational
Bees and textbooks. Along with up to $1,000
a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS'
TRAINING( C)RPS
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:DDELIVERS FREE.
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JU MINUTE WAKANTEE
Domino's Pizzas guarantees to deliver a hot, delicious pizza in 30 minutes or
less. In fact, we're so confident that your pizza will arrive in just 30 minutes,
that if it takes even a minute longer, we'll give you $3.00 off your order. Call
now and put us to the test!

I
I

OUR DRIVERS CARRY LESS THAN $20.00. LIMITED DELIVERY AREA. © 1986 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

26 - STATESMAN Tuesday September 2, 1986

STONY BROOK
THE FIRST THING YOU NEED IS

A HOT NUMBER!

INO'S PIZZA
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- .istachios CASHEWT B IJ1LK ',
I < g€' PIE CES 9 B R O W R I CE ,IC

§ : t * 9 , .-'aZ QQ » |~h. t 339 ¢ /lb. :
<§ Z EXPIRES 9/ 15,86 r ; 2« * EXPIRES 9/15/86 X

I"Good Shepa'rd"" AM'"(TK "" y/0% F
I GRAN OLA M g Vm T y
2. $ 1.09/lb- S1.99) Qegh /1';, l oltencyStudying:
:f: EXPIRES 9/ 15 86 LJ »K / J | EXPIRES Vitamin 9i15/86

i ""'^ A I S I N S ' .''' B "A NA i ' ^Fs h G ro 'f d
<i 99¢ /lb14TTD& '. ^t Pea ut Butter

S> |EXPIRES 9/15:86 V ¢ H 1 EXPIRES 9/15/86 *

I Space, the final frontier, we are boldly going where J
a no natural food store has gone before. Our store is t

| - expanding into new dimensions. ,
| 10% DISCOUNT TO ALL KLINGON LOOK-ALIKES... ?

| 732 FL. 25 -A , sztauukct, Y &39 ( O26S t

D *LA5fs <ZZSt of tulCAolls 1<RA. - t

I *<a W5orbt -w z»lk -or bik<z rnd a -(nn Cz(m apus. $
^M8y. S < < HCae- ex S W->,> te i6"e* 49ef 49"e ! 'VWC > 44SC >t V*eOte-
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welcomes you

Worried About
AIDS?

For referral or assistance,
call the

N.Y.S. Health Department's
AIDS Hotline

1-800-462-1 884
TOLL-FREE &

CONFIDENTIAL

Our Cities.
Our Oceans.
Our Trees.
Our Towns.
Our Forests.
Our Rivers.
Our Air.
Our Mountains.
Our Plants.
Our Fishes.
Our Streams.
Our Deserts.
Our Lakes.
Our Tomorrows.

Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.
Forest Service, U.S.D.A. 1

I ) 7 )4, o t rn cS Sr //nlrrr) r\

COUNTRY GIFT SHOP

A delightful drrdy of dried flowers Victomrin and
country hats and shaker boxes Parts purri and

:come traqrances. Wreaths acd arned or specially

designed for your decor WBre plaiques, wicker.

soaps, linens and personalized gifts for
infants and younq adults

I-

k I
- *V(5 1 6) 6B9-BD94 H

^c Canted in Station Commons Plazaf
_^J west of the Park Bench t
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I OPEN 7 DAYS 473-
MC/,Visa Accepted

10% Discount w/ Student ID 40 90

QUESTION #2 :

HOW CAN THE BDGE-CONSCIOUS
COLLEGE STUDENT SAVE MONEY?

a) Save over 50% off He'is weekday rates on
out-of-se calls during nights and weekends.

b) Don't buy textbooks when "Monarch Notes" will do
dustfine.

c) Save 40% off A s weekday rate on out-of-date
cacs durIng eIeings.

d) Count on AT for e e l value and high quality
service.

e) Hang oround with the richest kids in school; let them
pick up the tab whenever possible.

If you're like most college students in the western hern
you try to make your money go a long way. That's why youw
know that A lT Long Distance Service is the right choice i

A lTT offers so many terrific values. For example, you
^^ can save over 50% off AMIs day rate on calls during

i until 5 pm Sunday, and from 11 pm
^ Sunday through Friday.
r - Call between 5 pm and 11 pm,

Sunday through Friday, and you'll save 40%
off our day rate.
Ever dial a wrong number? AT&T gives you
ediate credit if you do. And of course, you can ac
ror clear long distance connections any pla<e ye
I out more about how AT&T can help save you Im
11. With a little luck, you won't have tol-aQ aro
s. Call toll-free today, alf«N 22230

I - f-

AhM
The right choice.

t1986 AT&T

Time ForA i

St. Tropez
10 SESSIONS FOR

$630
Imped Twr*e Ofef

SUNTra9 SUNTAN & SKIN CARE SALON
;St. T-EZ
101 C Main Street, Port Jeferson
(Easity reoched by bus)
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GROUP Soft

is coming!~
Watch for it in the September 11th

issue of Statesman...

****************^r***^^.^(ti
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How to live
wit someone
who's living
wit cancer.
Learning to live with

cancer is no easy task. Learning
to live with someone else's
cancer can be even more
difficult.I

Nobodv knows better than
we do how much help and
understanding is needed. That's
why our service and
rehabilitation programs
emphasize the whole family, not
just the cancer patient.

We run local programs with
volunteers who are recovered
cancer patients, or whose lives
have been touched bv familv
members or friends with cancer.
That's what makes us one of the
largest, best-motivated and most
caring of any health organization
in the count r.

Among our regular services
we provide information and
guidance to patients and families,
transport patients to and from
treatment, supply home care
items and assist patients in their
return to evervdav life.

Life is what concerns us.
The life of cancer patients. The
lives of their families. So vou
can see we are even more than
the research organization we are
so well known to be.

No one faces
cancer alone.

I AILEROCN
V CANCER

mom

! 1
*+*

I

Date: Monday, Sept., 8,1986
Time: 7:30 PM
Place:Union RM223 K

/
I

p
I
p
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p
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Doywhlve th rgletstuf ?
Cetyour career offto aflying start Become a mer There are no on-c pus drills. Plus, ou ybest and start offmaldng

Marine viator if you're a college freshman, receive $ 100 a m o n th d u rng th e sch o o l year, if y ou measure
sophomore or junior, you could qualify for our S eniors can qualify for die graduate Office.rym re u. %
undergraduate Officer Comm issioning Pro- Commissioning Program and attend tra ning Check out the Main e Corps
gram and be guaranteedflight schoolafler gad- after graduation Per C n
uation. AU training is conductedduring the sum- This is an excellent opportunity to prove Programs.

Save your bLauh.
Plant a tree to make more oxygen.

Forest Service, U S.D.A. 1s

fe on campus September 8th and 12th or call (516)223-3439

3j STATESMAN i uesaay beptemoer Z, 1986
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Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.

IF YOUR BOOKSTORE DOESNT
CARRY SHARP CALCULATORS,

CALL AND COMPLAIN,

Sharp calculators are desigr
first in their class.

Our EL-533 financial calcula
for example, has twenty memc
ries compared to just five for th
competition. So it lets you do
complex calculations like dis-

- .0%~ i1. &_

im

3 casn low

S.

those who
kr lab coats
6pes, there
L-506A sck
alculator. "
figit display
)rnula enti
5cientific fu
nakes per-
ven the me

difficult calculations easy as pi
And because it's sleek, slim ar
stylish, you'll never ook out of
step as science marches on.

The fact is, Sharp makes all
kinds of ingenious little calcula
tors that can help get you
through college. And help you
pay for R.

Because unlike college...
they're surprisingly affordable.

Calculators. Audio, AN Equipment. Banking
Systems, Broadcast Cameras. Cash Registers,
Computers and Peripherals. Copiers. Electronic
Components. Electronic Typewriters, Facsimile.
Medical Products. Microwave Ovens. Televisions,
Vacuum Cleaners, Video Recorders C 1986 Sharp
Electronics Corporation. Sharp Plaza. Mahwah, Ne
Jersey O7430

COME SHAW RP XUL ,o§3^S ̂  SS~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~s~~~;
i

I
a
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A Positive Point
About Breast Cancer.

Now we can see it before
vou can feel it. When it's no
bigger than the dot on this
page.

And when it's 90%) cur-
able. With the best chance
of saving the breast.

The tnrck is catching it
early. And that's exactly
what a niammogram can do.

A mammogram is a sim-
ple x-ray that s simply the
best news yet for detecting

breast cancer. And saving
lives.

If vou're over 35, ask
sour doctor about

mammography.

Give yourself the
chance of a lifetime.

AMERICAN
XGANCER
?sot»ER

Use your headSmamrt ppe rcl asumiP

Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.

^Forest Service, U.S.D.A. G i
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ZEN'S - i

MUR"mM

t ARE
7544 PHIL
Mon-Thurs 9:30-6:00 Main Stree
FMi 9:30-7:00 Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790
Sot 7:305:30 on green next to Post Office

TERRI JONES
THE NAUTILUS $
WOMAN X

room, New Suntan Salons. Swedish
sage Juice Bar. Pro-Shop. Child-Care
vices. Nutritional Guidance. Co-ed Healtf
b. Certified Instructors

For your appointment Call Today:--

751-3959 GiA- E t h e
Coventry Commons Mal. 1320 Stony Brook Road. ilrless
Stony Brook, MY 11790 (behind Cooky's Steak Pub) -A i m ^ "

Hours: Mon-Thurs.6:30AM to OPMFri. 6:30 to 9PM. _ n Adi *_CTI l
Sat.r 9 AM to 6 PM andf Sun. 9 AM to 2 PMf_ _ - _ _ - _ _ _ _ _

lqub--

I TI^ns ArL P Ns y t i %^mTttt
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*sir* ^
* We'll tickle your
imagination with our

unusual collection of gifts,
Jewelry, cards, and

frivolous delights g

1091 Route 25A s
Sny Brook
(next to the Pork Bench)

751-7576
Mon-Sot 10-5:45

New Hours! Sunday 12-5 OCEAM)WDE 2914 Hrower A Ve. 763-1600
WANUGCH 188 WantaghAva 781-3324

fiurningthe midn ight
oil mav he necessary.

Burning the 2 :()() or 3:0()
or 4:00 AM oil is absurd.

IP calculator can get the
ime to get a good night's

For instance, our HP-15C Professional Scientific Calculator
has more built-in advanced math and statistical power than any
other calculator. Our HP-41 Advanced Scientific Calculators have
even more potential.

PG 12602

I h,« t'S ')CC k tI t I h Cc ihtLVi-c ' hetter than 2500 soft xcIrl- uc k- l zs
avxailable for them --- more than for any other calculator.

T here's even a special plug-in software package (we call it the
Advantage Module) that's designed to handle the specific problems
an engineering student has to solve in his. or her, course work.

No wonder professionals in engineering and the physical sciences
widely regard HP calculators as the best you can get-.

So check one out. Then, when your mother calls to ask if you're
getting enough sleep, you won't have to lie.

By the way, if you wan t m o r e information just give us a call
at 800-FOR-HPPC. Ask for Dept.658C. [ha HEWLETT

VfMPACKARD

RESEARCH PAPERS
16,278 to droos fro -all subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

E i 8°n00a3,514-702 22
Or, rush $2.00 to: Resarch A istance
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025

Custom research also available-all levels

2460 Nesconsft Hwy.
_ STONY BROOK e 7S1-4299

nm Store with The Personal Touch
mew vorkif Tnes Best. Setter

Bote xiscountedr
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EXITA EXIRA!Statesman's Open House
will be on Thursday, September 4 at 7:30 PM in
State^slaIs wsroom, Student Union Room 068
at 7:30 PMl Become part of Stony Brook's
student newspaper.

I |~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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STONY BROOK (ROUTE 25A, ACROSS FROM LIRR)

We are an independently owned and
operated 7-Eleven store, the world's largest

convenience store chain.

If you need a job, why not work for the best?

Full or part time positions available.

We offer competitive wages,
and a good working environment.

Just fill out the application at the store
and you could be on your way
to being part of the #1 team!

We will work around
your school schedule.

Stores Open 24 Hours
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-w^i---vantantes ,
* THE NEWSLETTER FOR CAREER -MINDED STUDENTS * o

* MONEY
* RECOGNITION

* SELF-ESTEEM

ARE YOU BEGINNING TO THINK ABOUT YOUR FUTURE?
ADVANTAGES is a newsletter expressly for students who want to

succeed in the job market.
ADVANTAGES gives you the benefit of quality career skill advice

from people who are already successful in their fields. Practical, hard-
hitting advice that comes from experience on topics like Job Hunting
Networking, Resumes, Interviewing, Reputation, and many more.

ApVANTAGES covers 2 subjects every 3 weeks from October
through May for a total of 20 of the most important topics you need foryour future success. With each one you gain a clear understanding ofanother career skill, you get examples of how to do it right, what towatch out for, and an action checklist to get you started.

If you want to succeed, start by taking advantage now of the adviceof men and women who have already done it. Of all the learning you dothis year, this might benefit your future the most.

.................................... (Detach Coupon) '................ ........ ... ..... .

Get 40% savings with this special risk-free Back to School offer!While the normal subscription price for ADVANTAGES is $49.95, send in
yo u rcheck or money' order payabl e t o ADVANTAGES postmarked no later
than Sept. 12, 1 9 8 6 a n dpay only $29.95 for all 20 topics. Not only a smallinvestment in your future, but a risk-free one: if you ever wish to cancel your
subscription. just let u s k n o w a n d w e 'll p r o m p t ly r e f u n d y o u r m o ney o n allunmal'led Issues.

a YES! I want to start using ADVANTAGES. Enclosed is my payment for
[ 1 $29.95 1 l $49.95

(Please Print Clearly)

Name _

Address _ .

City/State/Zip

Class (Check One): 0 Fresh 0 Soph 0 Jr. D Sr. C Grad.
Mail to: ADVANTAGES / P.O.BOX 17076 / HAUPPAUGE, NY 11788
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Steibach's, a leading retailer. needs
people for our new store located in
the SmithHaven Mall. Sales/Cos-
metics/Stockroom/Receiving/
Maintenance. Full time/Part time,
,flexible hours - Monday through
Sunday. '

Apply:
SmithHaven Employment Office
207 Hallock Road
Ston Brook, New York 1 1 790
or call 751-1036 or 751-1037,
Monday-Friday; 10:00 A.M.-7:00
P.M. and Saturday, 10:00 A.M.-
3:00 P.M.

Babysitter Wanted: East Setauket,
2 miles off campus. Weekday after-
noons, evenings, and Saturdays.
928-3244.

Flexible day hours available. We
will work around your college sche-
,dule. Apply in person at Stony Brook
McDonald's; 2324 Nesconset
Highway.

P/T Counselors: Group Home for
psychiatrically disabled adults,
weeknights and weekends, sleep-
over positions. (51 6) 361- 9020.

Make 1200-$400 per week selling
our designs on your own time! PM
Designs is the creator of the most
unique and innovative anodized
jewelry! We Need Distributors! Call
or Write for more information and
free samples:
PM Designs
302 E. State St., Suite 3
Ithaca, N.Y 14850
1607) 272-4200.

Gem Electronics opened a new
store in SmithHaven Mall. Flexible
hours available: 361-6008.

Social Work Assistant. Full time-
/part time resident manager for
mental health community resi-
dence. Weekday weekend shifts
available Car necessary. Send
resume to:
The Way Back, Inc
1401 Main Street-Suite i6
Port Jefferson, N.Y 1 1777
An equal opportunity employer

Help Wanted Waitress Waiters,
F T-P T Apply in person between
2-5 at Sizzler Steak House, Rt 25,
Modells Plaza, Centereach

Dishwashers Wanted Nights 6
P M till, 54 00 per h r plus meals,
No Sundays or Holidays 751 -2200
Apply in person.

Help professor with household
chaosI About 10 hours per week at
14 an hour, 4-8 Wednesdays, 3 7
Fridays, light chores & vague eye o(
2 self-sufficient boys (ages 10 i&
14) Contact Paul Adamns 2-864h
(day) or 751-5199 (evening)

Drivers. Make S7"1 an hour Must
have car and know Call Ros at Sta
lion Pizza - 751-5549

Hlp wanted. m/f, waitress cook.
pi ft Apply in person l 1 A M -6
P M
Bile s 1890
304 Main St
Port Jefferson

FOR SALE

PORTABLE REFRIGERATOR: '45 -
Call 472 -3174

FOR SALE -- -74 Maverick" - 6
cyl, blue, am fm digital cass ste
reo, very clean inside and outside,
1, 100 negotiable Call Jean, 246
3690 (9 aam m5 p m.) 286-9440
(evenings) Must sell immediately

Furniture sale Couch. armchair,
rocker, end-tables, cocktail table
Good condition Best offer' Call
72428773

SERVICES
TYPING - PROOFREADING -

EDITING
Papers, Reports, Dissertations
professional quality at surprisingly
low cost. Spelling and grammar
correction, rush service available
Special low summer rates. 751-
6985.

The Princeton Review, the best
S.A.T. preparation course on Long
Island, is looking for people to teach
weekend and evening classes start-
ing in September. If you are very
bright and a good communicator,
we will train you in our math or
verbal course, then provide excel-
lent pay and enjoyable working con-
ditions Call Lois or Jay at
516/935-2999.

YES We can type REPORTS.
RESUMES, you name it! Days. 9 79-
7887, Eves.: 361-8754. Very reas-
onable rates.

BARSPEND
or

BAR TEND
Play for Pay

LEARN BARTENDING
1 and 2 week program

plus
Lifetime Job Placement

plus
Low Tuition

NATIONALBARTENDERS SCHOOL
"Where Experience Teaches"
CALL TODAY. (516) 385-1600

Must be at least 18 to serve liquor.

RIDE WANTED: from Manhattan
Eastside. Leave 7.15 A.M. return
3:30 P .M. Flexible on days. Callans-
wering service, leave namne and
number for Mrs. Irene Ruddock
(212) 764 17 11 , will share
expenses

ELECTROLYSIS Rut/l Franke Cer-
-tifledchlnicallelectrologist- Perman-
ent hair removal Near carnpus
75 1 - 8860,

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
Recently Published, Gutue To
Greencard Fi-om F Aj H Visas For
details, send refundable S1 00 (P &
H). Immigration Publications, P 0.
Box 515991, Dallas, TX /5251

SECURITY POSITIONS--Flextble
hours, part time or full time, all
shifts available, including wee
kends No experience necessary
Immediate hire Call (516) 751-
8197

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 -
$59.230/yr Now hiring Call 805-
f687 6000. Ext R-4644 for current
federal list.

Restaurant Help: full/part time food
servers & hostesses Excellent tips
Kitchen help starting at 5-7 per
hour. BIG BARRY SS LAKE GROVE,
ROUTE 25 & ROCKY POINT, ROUTE
25A2

Fitness Connection, Stony Brook.
Part-time positions available for
experienced aerobic, nautilus
instructors, Certification preferred
Call 751 3959.

End of the Bridge needs buspeople
and an experienced waitress for
lunch. Also looking for security peo-
ple at night for the bar. Please come
in.

Delivery Person/Kitchen Help
Wanted? Part-time. nights.
Anthony's Restaurant. 751-3400

(Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery cf your first issue).

HOUSING

-GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U
repair). Delinquent tax property,
Repossessions. Call 805-687-6000
Ext. H-4644 for current repo list.

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $ 1 (U
repair). Delinquent tax property.
Repossessions. CaIl805-687-GOOO
Ext. H-4644 for current repo list.

4/5 Large Rooms for Rent! Kitchen
& 2 Private Baths, Professionals
only - No Pets, No Smoking; 360-
0724.

4 Large Rob s for Rent! Kitchen &
Private Bath. Professionals only -
No Pets. No Smoking.

Apt. for Rent: Stony Brook, Huge 1
Bedroom, immaculate. New Kit-
chen, Walk to SUNY 1495 & Owner

.(718) 428-0546.

Small Efficiency Apt (Medford
Area) Private entrance, private bath
and garage - `450 per month,
Apartment available 1st week in
September

CAMPUS NOTICES

Treasures and Remembrances.
Memorabilia in the University
Archives Exhibit; Dept. of'Special
Collections, 2nd floor, East Wing
Library -Monday-Friday 9:00 A. M.-
500 P. M ., July 15-Sept. 15.

Math Placesment, Proficiency Testwill be offered in the Mathematics

Learning Center Sept. 3-1Ofrom 9-
3 No appointment necessary.

Seminar. Complex Controls in Viral
Promoter Activity. Dr. Walter
Doerfler Professor of Virology Insti-
tute for Genetics University of
Cologne, Friday, September 12,
1986. Life Sciences Lab, 2:00 P.M
Room 038. Host Dr. Wimmer

Auditions for the University Theatre
production of Pirandelo will be held
September 8 and 9 at 7:00 P M,
Guest Director David Shookhoff.

Are you a Chrlstian? Looking for
Fellowship? Then please come join
us! We are an interdenominational
Christian group here at Stony
Brook We meet every Thursday
night at 7

1
-8
3
' in room 216 in the

Student Union. Hope to see you
there. Campus Crusade for Christ

HELP WANTED

PERSONAL

Hey Kit Miller! Don't treat your
puppy like a dog' Just treat our new
apartment like a castle, yourself like
a queen, your new roomate like one
too! AND hold on to your hat
because we're about to have the
best year of the century I Here s to
17 Christian Ave and the I Love
Lucy theme

Mar(.e

Dearest Molly,
Nerds
Geeks
Dorks
Dweebs
Jap's
lAP's

How will we ever suirvivp? Beauti-
fully, 'cause we got class, style and
nervel Here s to a gredt y'iart Love
Radical.

A

Worried About
AIDS?

For referral or
assistance, call the

N.Y.S.
Health Department's

AIDS Hotline

1-800-462-1884

TOLL-FREE &
CONFIDENTIAL

Say f hi A Classified
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-Prepare for your

SESAMESE SS10 S4 4 SESSION.3 SE 0 4S E SSIO S SESSION 6 SS 7 S E.SSON 8
I---------I-~ ----- WED. SAT. WED. SAT WED. SAT. SUN. WED.

LSB ROOM 044 9/3 9/6 9/10 9/13 9/17 9/20 9/21 9/24
CENTRAL HALL I5s0PM 10.00AM 60PM 10:I 6:OPM 10:OOAM 10:OOAM 600PM

Not Affiliated with State University at Stony Brook .

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL:

H UNTI NGTON -(51 6)421-2690 ROOSEVELT FIELD - (51 6) 248-1 134
Scholarship opportunities for the financially disadvantaged available

OTHER STANLEY H. KAPLAN LOCATIONS IN OVER 120 MAJOR U.S. CITIES AND ABROAD

We RESERVE THE RFGHT TO CANCEL ANY CLASS DUE TO INSUFFICIENT ENROLLMENT

e A9SSTAiNKH. APLAEDCATINAL CENTE aLn. ALLROWSRESERVED. 4g-
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^UPPERCLASSMAN NIGHT"
The Park Bench Invites all Stony Brook University Upperclassman

and Graduate students welcome.
Every Thursday, free admission, free champagne for the Ladies, D.J. & Dancing.

All Major Sports events on video projection screen.
'21 years & over, double proof required, proper casual attire.

1095 Route 25A Stony Brook, New York 11790 516-751-9734
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Classes and

Our 40 years of experience
is your bed teacher

Tapes on the STONY BROOK CAMPUS
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1986 Women's Soccer

Date Opponent
Sept. 13 Suffolk CC (Home)

17 Manhattanville (Home)
20 Cortland Red Dragon Tournament
21 " I A
27 Ithaca (Home)
29 Adelphi (Home)

Oct. I West Point
4 Vassar
8 Columbia (Night game)

14 Monmouth
18 Union
19 Siena
21 Southampton
23 lona (Home)
25 St. John's (Home)
28 Farmingdale

Men's Cross Country

Opponent
Wagner Invitational.
Stony Brook Invitational
Kings College Invitational
N.Y. Invitational
(Open date)
PAC Championships
Albany Invitational
Open date)
ECAC Championships
NCAA Regionals
NCAA Championships

Women's Cross Country

Opponent
Wagner Invitational
Stony Brook Invitational
Trenton State Invitational
N.Y. Tech Invitational
(Open date)
PAC Championships
NYSWCAA Championships
(Open date)
ECAC Championships
NCAA [II
NCAA Championships

Time
3:30
3:30
TBA

Date
Sept. 13

20
27

Oct. 4
.11
18
25

Nov. 1
.8
15
22

Time
11:00
11:00
'11:00
11:00

11:00
'11:00

11:00
11:00
11:00

2:00
TBA
1:30
1:00
7:30
4:00
2:00

12:00
4:00
3:30
1:00
3:00 Date

Sept. 13
20
28

. Oct. 4
11
18
25

Nov. 1
8

15
22

Time
11:00
11:00
11:00
11:00

11:00
11:00

11:00
11:00
11:00

Statesman/Myrna McElhiney

1986 Women's Tennis

Date Opponent
Sept. 21 New Paltz

.24 Nassau
25 Baruch
27 Wagner
30 Brooklyn

Oct. 2 Molloy
9 Queens
11 Binghamton

13 St. John's
17 Concordia
21 Suffolk C.C.

1986 Football

Date Opponent
Sept. 9 Marist (Scrimmage)

13 Ramapo
20 Hofstra (Home)
27 Pace (Homecoming)

Oct. 4 Cortland
11 Kean
24 Brooklyn

Nov. I St. John's
8 St. Peter's (Parent's Day)

15 Brockport

1986 Men's Soccer

Date Opponent
Sept. 9 Otterbein (Home)

10 Southampton (Home)
13 Drew Toumnament
14 " of Of
17 Manhattanville (Home)
20 Trenton
24 Queens
26 Westbury (Home)
27 Alumni (home)

Oct. 4 CSI (Home)
8 Vassar

I 1 USMMA (Home)
16 Poly Institute of New York
18 Maritime (Home)
21 Post
25 SUNY Centers Tournament at
26 Binghamton
29 CCNY (Home)

Nov. I Baruch (Home)
7 ECAC Preliminaries
8 " ,,

15 ECAC Finals
16 " #7 Pt

Time
1:00
1:00
1:00
2:00
1:00
1:30
8:00
1:00
1:00
1:00

Time
1:00
3:30
TBA

3:30
7:30
4:00
3:30
TBA
1:00
3:30
1:00
7:30
1:00
3:30

1:00, 3:00
12:00, 2:00

3:30
1:00
TBA

BA,

IBA
,,l

Time
1:00
4:00

X 3:30
12:00
3:30
3:30
3:30

11:00
3:30
3:30
3:30

blatesman Myrna mcctunney

Stony Brok Fall Sports Review
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